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BOIIRASSA PACE TO FACE WITH HIS 
OPPONENTS IN DEBATE AT ST. JEROME

A WILL-O’-THE-WISP CANADIAN FLAGJ-
Xs £4*

A %

"ÆP/, T. NHOW OUR BIG RAILWAYS USE ONTARIO. A--;Fifteen Thousand People Poured 
Into Market Place from All Parts 
of Country—Prévost and Tur-T The 

geon Thrown on Defensive—Re
signation a State Secret,* Says 

4 Prévost.

A %17 X vXZl!l7.

RWorld prints this morning a first instalment of complaints from 

citizens of this province in regard to the railway service given them. or. rather, 

lack of service given them. It bears out the statement of last week that scores 

of towns and villages, small manufacturers and shippers, are being either ruined 

>i have to suffer great loss because of insufficient traffic accommodation.
Copy of a letter from a Beamsville manufacturer to a G.T.R. head at

:a

Capt. Bernier Tells The 
World of Strange 
Peoples in Re* 

mote Parts of 
Dominion.

!
sjticgnt,.

kCMJ
i

i is'"IB"OH, OH” SHOUTED MANY 
~ SCEPTICS IN THE CR0WDt| MontreaI :waai 0kHijàI

Mr. John Pullen, Assistant Freight Traffic Manage^, G.T.R., Montreal,a ! il
ÀP. Q. : 11 (World Staff Special)

QUEBEC, Oct. 20.—Capt. Bernier, who 
returned yesterday from the polar seas, 
has brought back many interesting tales 
of life and adventure from the Arctic 
circle. Ajt Pond’s Inlet, where the ex
pedition wintered, two Esquimaux, who 
had picked up a little English from 
visiting whalers, were taken on board 
the Arctic as interpreters, but no In
habitants were found farther north than 
Lancaster and Jones Sounds.

These Esquimaux, inhabiting the 
many northern Islands taken possession 
of for Canada by Capt. Bernier, live 
almost entirely upon the Arctic seals, 
tlieir diet being only varied by any fish 
that they may catch. Their houses and 
kyacks are made of sealskins, and so 
Is their clothing, and they use the fat 
and oil for light and fuel. In some 
localities only musk-oxen and reindeer 
are found, especially on Melville Island.

Polar bears are abundant In many of 
the waters visited by the expedition, 
living upon the Icebergs and the Ice- 
covered shores of mainland and island. 
Thick fog frequently shuts the hunter 
out from seeing them, but five were seen: 
at one time from the Arctic In Resolu
tion Bay, tho, unfortunately, they could 
not be followed, for the ship htuj all 
she could do at the time to clear herself 
from the Ice.

One of the animals killed required 
nine bullets to despatch, tho he was 
only a few yards from the ship and 
charged valiantly on the enemy. The 
carcase measured 8 feet In length.

Are All Pagan*.
The northern Esquimaux are all 

pagans, but exceedingly harml 
kindly disposed towards strangers, and 
some of them were brought on boars) 
the ship to attend religious services, at. 
whlch the captain was the acting priest. 
Relics of Esquimaux houses were found 
on the northern islands, which are no 
longer Inhabited. On the other hand, 
no snow or ice was found on Melville 
Island during July, August or Septem
ber.

8tin Many Whales.
There are still many whales of différ

ent varieties In Baffin’s Bay, Including 
tho right whale, the carcase of which is 
valued at $10,000, on an average. The 
profits of a successful whaling trip are, 
therefore, often very large. Ten Dun- • 
dee whalers In all were seen bV Bernier, 
who required them all, In accordance 
with federal legislation of a few sessions 
ago, to take out Dominion licenses. The 
demand was acceded to In every case, 
and $50 collected from each one. The 
Csradian flag was planted on all the 
Islands visited by the expedition.

•> '!Dear Sir,—I am being seriously injured for want of cars to supply 
my many customers ; tho your agent, Mr. H. W. Sussex, 
done all he could reasonably do to supply me. I may say that all the 
available at Beamsville for the last month, except two, have been used for 

fruit, and I am being left in the lurch, disappointing my customers, who are 
in consequence canceling their orders. With me it is a very serious mat
ter at present. I am badly in need of two cars to finish a special order.-. 
Can you do anything to help me ?

I do not intend this as any complaint against any of the G.T.R. of
ficials, but simply as an appeal for a"few cars to help me out with my 
shipments, situated as I am on the G.T.R. in the heart of the fruit district.

This means life or death to my business.
I shall be very grateful it you can render mo any assistance at this

Very truly yours,

■
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solid leather into 
Fall. In forming 
to remain in the 

ilities seldom found 
1 resiliency is re- 
flexible and dur-

First of all, notice that it is the old story of having to send a suppliant 
letter to a man in Montreal, 400 miles from the shipper's place of business l 
You d think in a great province like Ontario is, and which once had a great 
railway headquarter^, that of the old Great Western at Hamilton, that a ship
per would be able to appeal for merciful consideration to Hamilton, or, failing 
that, at least to Toronto : but no, there is no man of authority, of sufficient ex
ecutive authority, this side of Montreal, to grant a modicum of relief. Doesn’t 
it make your blood boil, Ontarians, to think that you have to go four hundred 
miles as suppliants for cars to ship your freight in, to managers of railways that 
were iaigely built by the people of this province f

The engines and the cars of the Grand Trunk are busv moving Uritcd 
States freight across Ontario by the thousands of carloads, but there is not one 
car fer-Beamsville.

Canadians, we are sorry to say, don’t let their blood boil ! They 
to stand for anything. Mr. Hays can help the American traffic or he can lay 

out a great transcontinental system, but he has no time or cars for the people who 
live on the Grand Trunk'in Ontario, and who are financing Mr. Hays’ big 
projects l
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ST. JEROME, Sunday, Oct. 20.— 

(Special.)—‘‘Prévost,” “Bourassa,’’ the 
cries echoed and re-echoed thru the 
Market-square here this aftemoon.wlth 
an ardor and an insistence certainly 
never exceeded In the Province of Qto-- 

■ "bee, for It was the occasions of the he- 
^ role debate when Hon. Jean Prévost, 

late minister of mines and forests, was 
to meet his accusers face to face.

Hours before the time announced fur 
the opening speech, trains were pour
ing into the village, simply packed with 
eager partisans. By 2 o’clock tnere 
could not have been less than 8000 as
sembled. For three hours Messrs. Pro
vost, Bourassa and Laflamme spoke. 
There were, of course, some rather 
pointed interjections by the audience 
at times, but no attempt was made 13 
disorder of a serious nature.
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BUT THEY CAN’T INDUCE MR. TORONTO TO GO IN FOR IT.seem

CASSIE CHADWICK LEFT 
;»K PASS ME

JIMMY REYNOLDS WILL 
DNOERTAKE LONC WALK

TING ; MINISTER OF MINES RE
FUSED SHINE.'

-AILED We ve g it a railway commission of Ottawa, once in a while it comes up 
this way, but what is it doing for the people of Ontario and of Canada who 
pay their salaries, toward getting them cars ? Nothing that we can see. If 
Chairman Killam and his colleagues were equal to their office, if the mmrfer 

of railways was up to his responsibilities, they’d, one and both, forbid the 
Grand Trunk moving a car of United States traffic across Ontario until On
tario traffic was handled satisfactorily and with despatch l

E-xpress trains, first-class coaches, for United States passengers across 
Ontario at a twocent-a-mile rate : any kind of cars and any kind of accommo
dation trains for Ontario people at three cents a mile !

And yet we elect members of parliament and members of the legislature 1 
These two chambers have the power and could discipline any railway. But 
not one member in fifty has the courage to try and remedy the railway griev
ances of the people of this province. They seem to spend their time in trying 
to get railway support in elections, and voting for railway aggrandizement in these 
legislatures, they never

l-1 NORTH BAY^ Oct. 20.—(Spe
cial). — Hon. Frank Cochrane 
was turned down flat by an 
hotel clerk here Sunday morn
ing.

pert refracting op* ^ 
ses and have failed, ' 

If yeu can be 
doubt of my ability

4

Apparently Had $305,000 in 
Second Pittsburg National, But 

Not for Relatives.

Leaves Port -Hop| To-Morrow 
Morning at Six o’Ciock—A 

» Test of Endurance.

The member wanted a shoe- 
shine badly, and made known 
his want at the desk. - 

"Nothing doing,’’ replied the 
"Come around to-mor

row morning at 6."
It took several minutes for 

the lawmaker to realize the 
tual force of the Lord’s Day Al
liance Act.

IQ OPTICIAN, 
larriage Licenses
EST.

clerk.

PORT HOPE, Oct. 20.—(Special.)— 
James Reynolds, the 5T-year-old bar
ber pedestrian of the town, will on 
Tuesday next attempt to make the 
now famous walking trip from Port 
Hope to Toronto and retu 
hours.

Reynolds failed to make this same 
trip last June in 38 hours, giving up 
17 miles from his destination with 
five and a half hours in which to 
complete the Journey.

He attributes his defeat on that 
occasion to the excessive heat, and 
feels confident that with weather con
ditions as favorable as those enjoyed 
by Langford, the Renfrew pedestrian, 
who made the trip in 39 hours and 3 
minutes last week, he can accomp
lish it now In 36 hours.

Reynolds Is said to have placed con
siderable money at 10 to 2 that he 
can accomplish this feat, and also 
even money that he finishes In 38 
hours.

He will leave here Tuesday morning, 
Oct. 22, at 6 o’clock, and Intends to 
make Toronto without a single stop. 
The general opinion here is that the 
26 hour undertaking is Impossible but 
some are willing to back Reynolds on 
the 38 hour proposition.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oot. 20.—The 
startling statement was made by Na
than Loeser, referee In bankruptcy for 
Mrs. Caserte L. Chadwick, lest night, 
that he had come Into possession of six 
passbooks between Mrs. Chadwick as a 
depositor and banks In Cleveland and 
other elites. According to one of these 
passbooks Mrs. Ohadwick was a de
positor in the Second National Bank of 
Pittsburg, on June 10, 1902,to the amount 
of $305,000, and at Intervals during that 
month for smaller sums. There are no 
marks Indicating that the money has 
been checked out.
.Mr. Loeser said that he had written 

the Pittsburg bank officials for a full 
statement of Mrs. Chadwick’s dealings 
with the bank, and that he Is also mak
ing an Investigation concerning the 
passbooks with local banks.

Will Go to Creditors. 
.“Whatever money Is found,” said Mr. 

Loeser, “will go" to the creditors, and 
not to relatives of Mrs. Chadwick. I 
do not care to state Just now all of the 
information that has come to me con
cerning probable funds belonging to 
Mrs. Chadwick, but will probably make 
several trips soon in pursuance of an 
Investigation made necessary by the 
discovery made to-day.”

The date of June, 1902, it Is said, cor
responds with the period In which Mrs. 
Chadwick Is alleged to have had con
siderable business dealings with the 
late James W. Friend of Pittsburg. Re
feree Loeser is of the opinion that Mrs. 
Chadwick had the money on deposit in 
Pittsburg when she -was arrested, and 
that she never called for It.

Mr. Bourassa opened the debate. His 
campaign, he said, was not one of 
only a few months, as had been said by

The

ac-

-O'Mr. Oouln and his colleagues, 
origin of his program was to be found 
in the fact that the Gouin administra
tion had failed to fulfil their promises 
to the provincè.

Why had Mr. Prévost not been treat
ed as the' other members of the gov
ernment had been treated ? Why did 

, not Mri^Souin treat him as he had 
I treated Mr. Tur'geon, in allowing him 
I tc defend himself, while he/still he)d 

his portfolio? "If.” continued —Mr. 
Bourassa, "I think one member-of the 
Gouin cabinet is guilty more than an- 

k* other, I should say It is Mr. Turgeon— 
and Mr. Prévost will have fn oppor
tunity to explain why he Is no longer 
minister of mines .and forests.

“If Mr, Turgeon were not guilty, why 
was it that In his letter of resignation 
he had asked Mr. Gouin to appoint a 
royal, commission? And. yet, oefore 
that commission was appointed he ask
ed the electors of Bellechasse to justi
fy his conduct. If Mr. Turgeon were 
not guilty, what need had he of a 
royal commission, and if he were guilty 
what i%ght had he to ask for justifi
cation before the commission had been 
appointed?

"At Ste. Eustache Mr. Gouin hid 
taken pains to defend Mr. Turgeon, . 
but of the minister of mines and colo
nization he had said nothing. Why 

■ was this? Was Mr. Turgeon more 1» 
need of defence? ft is one of those 11‘- 
tle family secrets I will leave Mr. 
Prévost to explain.”

An Abominable Transaction.

BOSTON FLEES BEFORE 
CARTOONIST BENCOUCH

Juror Ate 
Gum Dropa 

Trial Stop*?

In 36raRS’ open their mouths in parliament or threaten a political 
chief who has become a tool of these railways. How many of these members 
(commons and legislature), these representatives of the people, spend their 
energy in chasing after the head men and head offices at Montreal or Ottawa 
looking for jobs for relatives or contracts fot friends, instead of standing up in 
the legislatures and demanding better treatment for the people from the rail
ways !

GAINS 'ity Hall Officials in Terror at 
Mention of Name of Redoubt

able Man From Toronto.
Candy Made Him Ill and Divorce 

Case Could Not Be Pro
ceeded With.

5c
5c X }Who represents Beamsville ?

Mr. Lancaster in the commons, and he has done well in trying to improve 
the railway laws. But he must do more for his constituent in BeamsviHe. 
Let Mr. Lancaster go to Beamsville, call a meeting, impeach the railways and 
the minister of railways, the two governments, the two railway commissions, and 
he 11 soon see an improvement coming. Mr. Lancaster has the ability and the 
courage to do it.

5c
Now Bunker Hill will hide her fees, 
And Bo sloe leer in querr gr msec. 
Excitera-rat never «truck the place 

till Be atom h came to town.
NEW YORK, Get. 20.—A Juror’s fond

ness for eating candy, which made him 
ill, brought the Burnett divorce trial 
to an abrupt adjournment yesterday. 
The Juror was Jacob Regensberg of 
230f SeVenth-avenue.'

He complained at the morning session 
of indigestion, and at the lunch hour 
Indiscreetly ate a lot of gum drops.

When court convened after the 
recess, Regensberg was seized with a

1
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 20.—(Special.)— 

With fear and trembling Boston poli
ticians are awaiting thé coming of tho 
redoubtablege Street cartoonist, Bengough of 
Toronto. His Itinerary here includes 
the visiting of. the mayor and other, -

D Yh° fe ^refnt* Beamsville ? Senator William Gibson, its former 
VI. R ! What does he do for Beamsville and for his neighbor ? We do not 

know : but ever since he went to Ottawa he has been Grand Trunk in the 
morning. Grand Trunk at dinner, and Grand Trunk at night. He never yet 
in his life said a word against the tyranny, the arrogance, the public neglect of 
railways. And yet these are the men we honor by scab in the senate !

Where is Mr. Whitney s government and his railway commission ? - Why 
does not this Ontario commission earn its salary by investigating the neglect of 
Ontario shippers byThe Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific, and. by tabulat
ing the facts, give Mr. Whitney and his legislature a chance to get back at 
these railways (who construe their main duty to be to hustle along United 
States traffic), by putting a good hot load of municipal and provincial 
tion on them, and on their United State, traffic ! But who i, the Ontario man 
in the legislature who has this kfrd of civic, of public courage ? Yet they ask 
to be made representatives, made tribunes of the people, only to betray them or 
to ignore their rights.

What do you people think of these railways that run across Ontario that 
are exclusively administered from Montreal, that handle, in preference. United 
btates traffic, and treat with indifference our own native business ! What do 
you think of the railway commissioners, the spineless ministers, public men 
who tolerate it. of the local press that is always chloroformed into silence I 

To-morrow we may have another chapter !
But watch the Beamsville

officials at the city hall, and a person
al call upon the different political lead
ers about town, for tho- purpose of 
studying their features and poses. The 
result of these Interviews he Is to give in 
pictures before the Canadian Club on 
the evening of Oct. 31.

Rumors of Bengough’s ability in the 
way of “mental photography” and 
memorizing the peculiarities of pose 

ST. CATHARINES, Oct. 20.—(Spe- have 1,6611 circulated about the cltv 
..... , cial.)—Charles Tremeer, moulder, at the hall, and now the mere mention of ni*
introduced by a stock broker partner. McKinnon Dash and Melal Work», white name Is enough to make the boston 
At the request of Mrs. Burnett’s mother, out shooting with a number of fellow politicians fade from sight.

Story is Denied. he visited the famllv home, 150 West workmen yesterday afternoon, dropped .
w'iKfST*’!0~%°rr; H. bitshek surrendered
W Walsh, Jr., second vice-president of ithey called each other by affectionate panions for some minutes, and when the

Chadwick never had an account at the J ..Arth„r d^r- and ^"rilng.” ! Merritt was summoned. j

At | There was a roar of laughter, and the Examination of the tody failed to re- !to LX tasoom Mr Weîsh dlenlfied Mrs. Burnett, who U-repmed veal any wounds, and the doctor soon J
was* c‘the ^nstitiitton W * t0 be "Orth more than $1,000,000, smiled discovered that death was due to heart
was cashier of the institution. broadly. failure. Tremeer came to this city from. BOSTON Mass Oct 20 EHneelnit

---------------------------------------- Whitby. His mother and sister1 reside | Mass., Oct. 20.—(Special).
In Toronto. , —Solomon Bitshek. who was found

I guilty in United States District Cotirt

noon HUNTER DROPPED DEAD 
PARENTS LIVE IN TORONTOchill, and Justice Giegerich adjourned 

the hearing till Monday morning.
Arthur Humphreys, broker, who- is 

named as the co-respondent, was the 
interesting witness yesterday.

He testified that he met Mrs. Belle 
Burnett at the Waldorf-Astoria, being

Coroner Was Summoned as Foul Play 
Was Suspected—End Due to 

Heart Failure.

Referring to the Baron de L'Epine 
episode, Mr. Bourassa stigmatized it r.s 
one “of the most abominable trans
actions ever attempted In the 
country since confederation.” “I ask 
Mr. Gouin,” he went on, “to explain 
the relations between the baron, Mr. 
DesJardins and the government with 

'^regard to their little transactions. I 
ask Mr. Gouin* to tell us, and never 
mind so much about appointing a 
royal commission and taking young 
Journalists before the courts of Justice, 
to tell us the result of the conversa
tions he had with Mr. Desjardins at 
the Place Viger Hotel In Montreal. The 
question of *the Abltlbi still remained 
unsettled, moreover, in spite of a 
judgment against Mr. Asselin for $400, 
at which Mr. Turgeon valued his 
character.

“The desire I have for my race,” Mr. 
Bourassa concluded, “for that little 
group of Frenchmen on the shores of 
the St. Lawrence, is to see them not 

^surpass the English race, but to grow 
v In proportion as the English

grows, and to participate in a Just pro
portion In the wealth and progress of 
the country.”

taxa-

RETURNED FROM TORONTO
Has Been Found Guilty of Attempt

ing to Blackmail the Salva
tion Army.r

Halifax. He will take 
ties here before yhe end

SNOW IN ADIRONDACKS.
BURGLARY AT BRUSSELS

SAFE WAS BLOWN OPEN
1

ILL GET FACTORY. Malone, N.Y., Oct. 20.—A heavy 
snowstorm prevailed thru the Adlron- 
dacks last ntght, and the ground is 
still covered with two Inches of snow 
In the wèods'.

DOG STOPPED STEAMBOAT of attempting to blackmail the Salva-

IN THE WELLAND CANAL tlon Army thru threata of publishing
_____  i a poem written by him in criticism of

u-M un rsue the army, and entitled “The StarvationC#rï5!“ J ^PJy Chief-Parnell Army.” and who defaulted and became
While Vessel Was Searched—

Left in Toronto.

Oct. IS.—(Special.)—As 
it y council meeting to- | 
sition from an IndiaJia 
irm to locate a branch 
looked upon favorably,

= of the company wçre

■4? tory 100x68 feet, two 
mimence imtfnediately, 

in ninety days. The • 
aoture small farming 
len swings, etc.

get two cars after The\World is out thisman
I Postoffice Broken Into Thru 

Window and Three Hundred 
Dollars Taken.

Backmorning.

RAID CHINESET0INT. a fugitive In Toronto, has returned to 
Boston, thru the efforts of his bonds- 

; men, and gave himself up to the au- 
ST. CATHARINES, Oct. 20.—(Spe- thorltles.

cial).—Acting upon a telegram from ----------------------------------
the chief of police of Prescott, Chief THE FIRST THING NOTICED.
Parnell last night stopped the steamer I -----------
Corunna^in the new canal at Port Dal- Rudyard Kipling’s stiff felt hat was 
housie tresearch for a dog said to have nr ted by the interviewers. A man’s 
been stolen by a deckhand. The pur- hat *K one of the first things noticed in 
ser claimed the dog came aboard at th<? good dresser's apparel. DIneen's, 
Ogdensburg and that it had been given Yor!ge and. Temperance-streets, have 
to a man in Toronto. The purser sent hat shapes for every man’i

NEW YORK, Oe, 20-Seth E. MU,,- word to return the dog to ItTownel The6 Dto«T^l^T £
î !” P^ott- a,nd the steamer was al> « 'comtlne the .at^Tstytes Xnh^pten
I a*nt o* toe Mercantile Bank, to succeed lowed to continue its journey thru the 
* F. r-ittististus Heinze, resigned. 1 canal.

MAY SUCCEED PURVIS. : BRUSSELS, Ont., Oct. 20. — Some 
time between 2 and 3 o’clock Sunday 

♦ | morning the postoffice was entered toy 
NEW YORK. Oct. 20.—A com- * j burglars, access being gained by>fie 

mittee of the New York Clearing f baek window. The safe was blown 
House to-day issued a statement * 
declaring this afternoon that, 
after making an examination of 
several banks of the association, 
that have been under criticism, 
they found the banks solvent, 
and have decided to render them 
assistance if necessary.

CLEARING HOUSE COMES 
TO THE RESCUE. !London Police Get Fifty Celestials In 

Gambling Game.
race William Burton, City Paymaster, Men

tioned for Position.
„ Hon. Jean Prévost. LONDON, Oct. 20.-(Special)-A squad Xhere ls considerable, speculation as
‘ Hon- Jean Prévost followed. He was joî Police under Sergt. Blrrell made a to who will succeed Mr. Purvis as chief 
had Xjal<X B/),ins exPlain why he ; raid on Quong Wing’s laundry at 11.30 license Inspector.

a state secret—(cries "Oh,” — 'but ' °’clock to‘n1g,hlt and gathered in fifty The name of William Burton, city 
he was prepared to take full responsi- Chinamen, who were sitting in at a paymaster, was much discussed on Sat- 
blllty for his acts. “This Baron de game of fan-tan. The same Joint was urday in connection with the position.

open and all the contents, consisting 
of stamps and cash to the value of 

lover $30i', were taken.

HEINZE’S SUCCESSOR.
Silverware

ESS & CO.,
68 Yonge Street.

t
. raided in June last, when the police Mr. Burton has been In the employ of 
I gathered in $2000 on the table. the «tty for over a quarter of a century.Continued on Page 7. did quality, and are the ben value eb 

I tamable anywhere.J zz
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Thesôiîfite Heading Room ^
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SENATE P O
Moderate, variable winds: fine um wui. -

WANTED
Block of five or six houses in Parkdale. 

Have no objection to taking old houses 
that need repairing.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
86 VICTORIA STREET

COMPANY,
LIMITED

PR0BS:Saturday, Oct. 19
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“MALTESE CROSS” IKTERLOGKISG
RUBBER TILING

I* the only Tiling thit can b» laid directly over the 
original floor without any previous founJation.
THE 6UÎTA PERGHA & RU38ER MF3. CD.

of Toronto, Limited.

. 27TH YEAR
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WAREHOUSEHELP WANTED.M4 i T

r r*

UAMILTON
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

E A TELEGRAPHER—TOU 
learn In s few month* when » 

eady position at good pay will be ready 
ror y°n. There never were so many op
portunities for bright young men as there 
are right now in the railway and tele
graph service of Canada. Splendid op
portunities for advancement. Let us send 
you our free booklet giving full informa
tion. Canadian School of Telegraphy, 
comer Tonge and Queen-streets, Toronto.

l^REE SHAVES AND HAIR ÇUT- 
A- ting for SCO men and boys daily; 

come now. Moler Barber College, Queen 
and Spadlna. ■■

ÿ Hamilton
Happening B ON YONGESTREET

Floor Space 20,000 Square Feet, Suitable for

Factory, Storage or Warehouse
We can offer this property for sale at a special price, and the 

location is an excellent one.
Particulars given on personal application at our office.

V
: fj

I

INQUEST IT HAMILTON 
INTO DUE’S DEATH

HOTEL ROYALr n-,
Every Seem Come*sl«ly SeeeveleS aed New

ly Carpeted This S»rie|.

$2.50 le $4.0# Per Dey Aeierfeae Fleet ed Ob.RICE, KIDNEY &, CO
16 VICTORIA STREET

EXCLUSIVE
AGENTS

i
Z3.REAT OPPORTUNITIES FOR TBL- 
JJT egraphers. Leant for small cost at 
Canadian School of Telegraphy, corner 
ronge and Queen, Toronto. Free booklet 
gives full information. jl «

: ATOBACCONISTS * CIOAK STORKS. •II Big Sale of Lots on Easy Payment 
Plan—General News of 

Ambitious City.

o
BUtBILLY CARROLL = N

Areidqearters far I rise Tibaccs eei Clfare
Grand Opera House Cigar store TX/T BN AND BOTS WANTED FOR 

free shaves and haircuts. Call ana 
try Moler Barber College, Queen and 
Spadlna. - ed

T<Haw tie 
Hewsons Sell

Soi!
■ HA.MTLTON, Oct. 20.—(Special.)— 

Coroner Griffin has ordered an in
quest on the death of William Drys- 
<?ale, who shot himself Saturday even
ing shortly before 8 o’clock.

According to the story of his rela
tives, Drysdale, who was a painter, 
29 years of age, had been drinking. 
He made his home with his brother, 
242 East Jackson-street. He came in 
after stipper, and sat down in the 
dining room. Soon after he 
and, without saying a word, walked 
into his brother's bedroom, got his 
brother’s revolver, and shot himself 
behind the right 
was called, but Drysdale expired Just 
about the time of the doctor’s 
rival.

ButDyeing and Cleaning i
■ jyj ACHTNI8TS—KEEP AW AT FROM c

Ladies’ Suits. Skirts. Blouses. Jackets. ; 
etc.. Dyed or Cleaned.

Gents’ Overcoats and Quits Dyed or j 
Cleaned.

ft. V Oh.PAINTERS WANTED AT ONCE. AP- 
Ply x The Colllngwood Shipbuilding 

Company/x^LJmited, Colllngwood, Ont.

(SHORTHAND REPORTER, STENO- 
grapher and typist. Wesson, Dlneen 

Building.

HiGENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
J. McCULLOUGg. “Genes’ Furnish- I 

Inga.” etc., 742 Tonga-street.
HARDWARE.

the RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.. 136 
Bast King-st., Leading Hardware 
House.

G. H. IBBOTSON. 208 Queen W.
herbalists. eg.

ALVER-S CREAM OINTMENT CTTRES 
Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein, Piles, I 
«tc. If misrepresented money re- I 
funded. 189 Bay-street, Toronto. ■ 

HOTELS,
QUEEN’S HOTEL, FRONT-STREET 

west, Toronto, Ont
-rtr™ 2£ett’ Proprietors.

STRAND HOTEL 1b now at 99 
victoria-street till new premises 
ere built. Teddy Evans.

JEWELERS.
BRILL A CO.. 147 Queen West, deal

ers in diamonds and Jewelry, eta.
Cash or credit.

Readers of The World, who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers, 
will confer a favor .upon this paper 
If they will say that they saw the 
advertlsdfhent In t The Toron 
World. In this way they* will 
doing a good turn to the a-dv 
tieer as well as to the newspaper 
end themselves.

;

1
Fort 1Saturday’s trade In Hewsons 

for Boys was a record-breaker. 
We are sure proud of our show
ing this season. When we first 
started In to sell Hewsons for 
boys we had to Introduce them 
to our customers, but now our 
customers ASK for Hewsons. 
You can’t keep a good thing 
down any more than you can 
keep a duck under water. Hew- 
son Tweeds are on top to stay 
for the best In boys’ clothes. 
Prices moderate—$6.50 to $12.

“COME ON IN"
FOR HEWSONS.

WE DYE A SPLENDID BLACK 
FOR MOURNING'ON SHORT 
NOTICE.

% —Fl

ITT ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED EN- 
: V T graver, capable of taking full 
j charge of plant ; very desirable position 
I for right man. Apply to J. M. Elson, 
World Office, Toronto.

■a
got up, SI0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO

103 KING ST. WEST.
t SITUATIONS WANTED.

YVANTED - CAPABLE CANADIAN 
T \ girl as cook for few months In the 
country, and then to go to the city. Ad
dress Box 24, World.

AMBULANCES.
THE H. EI.LTS PRIVATE >MBU-

fltted with
Marshall Sanitary Mattress. 
College-btreet. Phone M. 2524. 

THE F. W. MATTHEWS
phone M-

OOD DRAUGHTSMAN ATTENDING 
VJT .University wants work in architect’sPhone and wagon will call for goods- \ 

Express paid one way on out-of-town 
orders.Dr. O’Reillyear. office in the afternoons; experience the 

main object. Box 85, World.
LANCE SERVICE, 333YX7ANTED-JUNIOR DRUG CLERK. 

~y Apply Box 3Sf. World.■ ! PRACTICAL BUTCHER WANTS SIT- 
A uatlon as shopman; 20 years’ experi
ence. Address 126 Broadview-avenue.

ar- McGaw *
XX7ANTKD — FIVE CANS OF MILK 
O'"* dally. 584 Dundas-street. ■Inal private ambulance 

experienced attendance. 
2671.

A Smallpox Case.
The health authorities

61
HOTELS. ,fear they 

have another case of smallpox on their 
hands, and they have placed Mr. 
House, who keeps a small store at 258 
West King-street, and his family, un
der quarantine. It is Mr. House who 
Is 111 and while not positively certain 
that he is suffering from smallpox, 
the health authorities are not taking 
any chances. They say they will 
know for a certainty in the morning, 
end If It Is smallpox, they will have 
the patient removed to the Isolation 
Hospital.

It turns out that the House family 
lived next door to the case on Mer- 
rick-street, but they moved away be
fore the case developed, and the au
thorities did not make the discovery 
until yesterday.

YOUNG MAN - STENOGRAPHER 
preferred. Box 92. World. ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUART.
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield, 
Plate. Works of Art, etc. Phone 
Main 2182.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to «"7 “ 
masonry, concrete and excavatto 
contracts.

To
s'T OMMBRCLAL HOTEL. 84 AND 88 
Vv Jarvls-etreet, recently remodeled and 

i decorated tbiougbout; now ranks a mon a 
! ÜU '«est hotels in Toronto. Terms, |1.(M 

et*, il.50. P. Langley, proprietor.

865
SITUATIONS WANTED.

A GENTLEMAN OF THE BEST RE- 
" ferences knowing the trade of Canada 
and United States, In perfumes, drug
gist sundries, fancy goods and having ex
perience of years in European buying, 
wants to be In relation with house in the 
trade In the capacity of a buyer. Address 
C.B.D., Canadian Commissariat, 10 Rue de 
Rome, Paris.

»d7 LOCKSMITHS. -
THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., exclu- • 1 

sive Locksmiths. 98 Victoria-street. Jf 
Phone Main 4174. .

tnm, LIQUOR dealers.
JOHN R. BRADLEY, wine# and _ 

spirits, 260 West Queen-street, 
corner John, Toronto. Goods da. 

BOTTLE DEALERS. Uvered to all parts of the city.
L. M. SCHWARTZ HAS REMOVED x KB AN, King and Peter-streets.
• to 101 University-avenue. M. jttiKr vlr

Highest prices paid for all kipde- WALKER, wines and liquors,
of bottles. SSS Mar«268and 8herbourne-

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-et 

West Main 4959.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

ALL wanting marriage licensee go te 
Mrs. Reeves, 625 Queen west; open 

» »tven n*rs; no witnesses.
^'H. HUTTY, ISSUER OF MAB- 

RIAGE Licensee, Chemist and 
Druggist, 628 Yonge-et Phone N.

OAK HALL j TVOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
XJ East, Toronto; rates one dollar up 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.

Z1.IBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE 
VJ Toronto; accommodation first-class- 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

/-I ROSVENOR HOUSE, TONQB AND 
It Alexander-streets. Rates two dol
lars- Campbell * Kerwln, Proprietors.

TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
U Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady

* so
"Am
foil.3

CLOTHIERS
T.

Right epp. the Chimes.
J, COOMBES, Manager.

foil;King St. East STORAGE AND CARTAGE fou;
Clf'l A WARD, CARTAGE AND STOP- 

V>e age, pianos movsd and hoisted, 
double and single moving vans. 300 Col
lege-street. North 4683.

and
with
merl

,»

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. *32 Queen 

W. John GoebeL Tel. M. 7686. 
CARTAGE AGENCIES.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART- 
102 Teraulay-

ed7
Police Make a Raid.

The police, under Sergeant Moore, 
madê a raid on Maggie Smith’s estab
lishment, 122 West Cannon-street, this 
morning In a search for liquors. They 
found several white and several color
ed men and 60 bottles of beer, and a 
few bottles of whiskey. The names 
of the men were taken, and the liquor 
was seized. It Is likely that a sum
mons will be Issued.

Ward Foreman Nelllgan threatens 
to sue the Trades and Labor Council, 
which has been talking of laying 
charges against him.

Saturday evening three policemen 
got hold of Arthur Page, 367 West 
Charlton-avenue, a big Scotchman, on 

(The charge of being drunk and dis
orderly. When the officers were carry
ing him up the city hall steps he 
braced himself with one foot against 
one of the big stone pillars and shov
ed with such energy that the whole 
quartet went sailing down the steps. 
He wa picked up, and carted to the 
cells, charged with assaulting Con
stable Stratton.

S. Britton Foster, the local man
ager of the Frederick Robins, Limited, 
reports that thirty-five thousand dol
lars’ worth of building lots were sold 
In the past two weeks. Over 265 lots

T A GODDARD, CARTAGE. STOR. 
V • age In separate room* an Arthur- 
■treat Park 443.

ÇjTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
Pianos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

WORKED 45 YEARS AGO 
ON FIRST RESERVOIR

-as cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
lVI victoria-streets; rates 81.(0 and $$ 

per day. Centrally located.

VtTHKN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W New Hotel Municipal, 67 Queen- 
stieet west, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect Del Prentls, Proprietor.

\TTHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE W Royal Oak Hotel; home,'lke. Terms 
$1.60 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-streets 
Phone M- 61».

ai tei
choi
milAGE COMPANY, 

street. Phone Main 8287.
CAFES.

ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Yonge 
and Queen-streets. Table a Hote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX, plumbing and gas fit

ting, 1995 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 802.

DRY GOODS.
WALKER’S, THE BIG UP TOWN 

Phone Main 
2866. 460-462 Spadlna-avenue.

“ECONOMIC," NOTED FOR RBLI- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 136 
Queen-et. west. Phone Main 2u*L 

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and • Parliament; 
streets, phone Main 166; and ’’Nor- 
dica Apartments," corner Sher- 
bourne-street and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone Main 7666. . »,

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1098 West 
Bloor-etreet, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1071; 120 VanHorne-ave- 
nue, corner Dovercourt-road. Park

_ 1952.F W.

salt

Bi
gra

J. C. Gormley Recalls Laying of 
Wooden Mains to^Severn 

!.. Brëwery.

eggPROPERTIES FDD SALE. Mt-N’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS.
VERONE JOHNSTON. 415 1 Parlia

ment-street, opposite Gerrard. N.J

PENINSULAR STOVES AND
____ _ RANGES.
ROBERT HUGHES, 871 Yonge-.treet 

Peninsular Stoves 
^w and second-hand.

CQ'► inTLfYRTLE, ONT.-HOUSE, STORE, 
fine stable, % acre lot, fruit, hedges, 

lawns, driveway,adjacent to two i airways, 
fine roads, suitable gentleman’*, country 
seat; 38 miles from Toronto. Cheap for 
cash. Scurrah, Realty Broker, Suite 28, 
2Vi Queen East.

: •(
I

"Money to loan: one-
cup
floui
alfte
POWi

Joseph Cherry Gormley, a Yorkville 
boy 45 years ago, writes The World

RIV ATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
rates on city property and York 

County farms Locke & Co., 67 Victoria.
P Dry Goods Store.

and Ranges, . 
Phone M.with reference to the wooden water 

main from the old reservoir to the Sev
ern Brewery, which was recently un
covered by the gas company's exca
vators. He says he helped to put the 
logs In and construct the reservoir In 
1804. His story of the construction of 
the first reservoir will interest old- 
timers;

ed7 STREET,
west of venue

brick, nine rooms, front and back stairs, 
hardwood floors, gas and electric lights, 
two fireplaces, stone foundation

*VX7E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
VV you. It you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call 'and get terms 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited, to Lawlor Building. 6 
King-street West.

PHARMACIST.
andersoN-s Pharmacy, ; 3Bi

Yonge-rtreet. Pure drugs, popular 
prices. M. 1822. •, • : ' ; . E

w PfCTURE FRAMING. j
J. W. GEDDES, 481 SPADINA—OPEN 

IXe" ”*?, Phone M. 4510.
wa,,L^I,NTINQ ano DECORATING.
FAIRCLOTH * CO, LIMITED. 64-81 

Richmond E. Main 822.
PHOTOGRAPHER®.

FARMER BROS., The Great Group
r t, Jmotographers. 492 Spadlna-avenua
LUSK—Baby’s photos a specialty, cor

ner Yonge and Queen. Phone Main

W. D. McVEY, 514 West Queen-street, 
perfect photographs made at night 
Phone Main 6*97. * ‘
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.

THE W. A. LYON GO., LIMITED, 818*
316 West King-street 

PRINTING.
FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spkdlng* 

avenue. Tel. Main 8867.
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 
and lunch counters, open day 
night; best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers. Noa 38 
to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street. Noe. 88 to 60.

» SEWING MACHINES.
JOHN GARDE & CO., 142 Victoria- 

street; agents for Jones’ high speed L 
manufacturing and family ma- 7 
chines. Phone Main 4928.

STEEL STAMPS.
TORONTO STAMP AND STBNCffi \A 

WORKS have moved to 137 Church/ J 
Street. Phone M. 1028.

STOVES AND-FURNACES. 
A'^£LCH> & SON> *04 Queen W. SL 

1708.

on#'
*wy >■< vi»ww«, vivuj foundation, side 
drive, deep lot, easy terms; prettent mort
gage only 5 per cent. ; Owner, 1147 Bruna- 

Phone Ndrth 4499. Muat

the
put

1 C.J. TOWNSEND towlck-ayenue. 
be sold this week. wit’61V\’M P03TLETHWAITE, REAL ES- 

tori,.t?ttreJt0anpho"r.BMln^tt,ICe’ M Vlc-
this
Ins.

The reservoir was three-quarters of 
a mile from Yonge-street, on what 
was called, the Thompson estate. Mr.
Severn purchased the timber on the 
estate, which was beautifully wooded . ,.
with pine, birch and maple. Mr. Sev- fold on eas/ payment plan,
ern had the pine cut In 16-foot logs r^8. " 1 r5?»d.JTlade ln Hamilton, 
and taken down to the brewery, and w2n! * f v°U,kS man’
had them bored with a 2 1-2-lnch au- ! Jit!hi !?ear
ger, a ditch dug three by three feet t^ie corner Jackson and Welllngton- 
tind the logs coupled together with cast j VV® and hllmself-
iron couplings, cast at the old roller He had baen prinking. The body was 
mills in East Front-street. removed to the morgue at the City

His intentions were to carrv the wa- i a .
ter down to his brewery and supply a „ seParat®’ l5c: rooms, 25c; Leon-
Mr. McPherson, Mr. Stennet and Mr. d S’Srh®*t- i i u.i 
Gipson, who kept stores on Y'onge- Speaking of Cheap Lighting.
Street. ___________ Did you ever stop to figure the co?t

When'everything w.as ready the peo- of “«hting with natural gas? The 
pie came with thelrpatls and tin cups, ! abu„r,ner wlU PT.*,
carriages, cabs and wagons. At that 1 ^?ce from .B,° to ®° candle-power with 
time the water waa a consumption of one and one-halr
what they called Yorkville Ravine feet per hour’ and at the rate of 4"c 
Mr Severn «Ten , Ravine. 1 per thousand feet would cost, for 20
nlonie «hnnM ïo anxious that . he hours’ burning, less than 1 l-2c. and

• pee0ple®h°“*d have a good pure drink, at the rate of 35c per thousand fe. t

voter1 rt*16 re8eryolr and let off the ^ ieSH than 1 l-4c. No meter rent. The 
!> , . ’ . 5 came down the ravine all | Ontario Pipe Line Company, Limited
right, but when It ascended It burst See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 

^the logs In the-ravine like paper. >7" ' the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.
Mr. Severn told the people what h%d Get the Habit—Go to Federal Life 

occurred and they returned to their Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars, 
homes thirsty. Mr. Severn went to the ; Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators,
rolling mills and ordered cast pipes Paperhangers. 162 King-street W. This Is what one of the most promi-
and had them laid in place of the ; Regal Hotel. nent^physicians 0f to-day says:
wooden ones. The water came, but corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod- That one ounce of , 8nirit< .
burst the mains a great many times ern and up-to-date; strictly first-class; nitr_ e.,d“"fp ^f 
on the street. Severn and Gormley rates $1.50; phone 1274. D. Smith Prop. "'*1% ° P°U,ld \!ll:!osa’
worked at this at night, putting Iron 1 Ploner Hotel. a"d ]our ou"ces of syrup of rhubarb

1 * n — mixed together and taken in dessert
spoonful doses after meals and at bed
time in water will effect a permanent 
cure for the most eevere"*cases of kid
ney, liver, bladder and urinary trou- 

ed bles. He claims that a few doses will 
positively cure the worst cases , of 
backache and rheumatism

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

T> RASS' FINTSHERS’ ATTENTION 13 
X» directed to a quantity of printers’ 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

p OMMON BENSB KILLS AND UK.' 
Vj strove rets. Slice, bedbugs; no smell; 
ill grugglst*

TJOR SALE CHEAP—Â QUANTITY OF 
Jr White tissue paper, size 20 x 24, suit
able for Jewelers. Apjfly World "Office.

YflLITARY LAND GRANT CER- 
1V1 tlficatee, South African war, calling 
for 160 acres. Rice, Kidney A Co.. 16 Vic
toria-street.

theImportant Sale of ¥
top.ART.

Paintings W. L.J. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
»tieeL*Toronto. R’'°°mS * Weat Kin,- McLBAN, cornet Queen and 

Church. M. 1281. Corner Madleon- 
_,„av«n'ie> and Dupont. *r. 3974. ,
THE LEADER PHARMACY Co., 65 

East King-street, three doors from 
“• King Edward Hotel.
Main 1312.

W. J. A. & H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl
ton and Church. M. 2196. Oor. 
Yonge and Bloor. N. 4L 

DENTISTS.
PaINLBS8 DENTISTRY, 

cwmer Queen and 'Church-streets, 
over drug store.

'X

qhlliMARRIAGE LICENSES.

A T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRT» ^tne»nesDurnUnKec4^. ^1”“ W«i
By R, F. Qagen, A.R.O.A., O.8.A.

--------AND--------

C. M. Manly, A, R. O. A,, O. 8. A.

AT OUR GALLERIES,
68 King Street East, on

Wednesday, 23rd October
AT 2.30 P. M.

O. J. Townsend & Company, 
Auctioneers.

Phone Bea;
Fi

of
TVT ARMAGH LICENSES ISSUED n crus

knoxj
fruit

6

ARTICLES WANTED. Fi
lit reclH

Heal
. A J WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS' SEC- 

1 ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 
343 Yonge-street

LEGAL CARDS.
ELEVATORS.

162EAd^T°« SPECIALTY 
MalnA2d20ia,a5igthrteeph^eeSt- 

,ntI„ ENTERTAINMENTS
eraPhoniTaïk Jjf

CI&fcrR,ccTLeixaP^eviiie:

^ ^Yo^wirTfJ;2 Ton*a
111 wire for you.

ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE _ 
SUPPLY CO.. 292 OollegensSeet ï? 
2362, Electrical ContraOo~ et' N‘

FLORISTS.
__ Headquarters for irinvei
Wreathe, 672 Queen W. Park 106» 
868 Yonge. M. 1020. 106’

A* PIDDINGTON. florist weddfnv 
decorations,. funeral design, and 
cut flowers. 844 College-stree 
Phone Park 3186. ® ’

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 
DANIEL STONE, UNDertAKFt? 

AND EMBALMER, 385 Yongf 
street. Telephone Main 931 *

J. A. rfITMPHREY Gate of Tonge- 
street), now • 478 Church-street 
Phone North 340. ° ,treet

FURRIERS.
8T ri^r^36L^?n w n oSCtUr,ng fur-

rier, 536 Queen W. Phone M
Furs repaired, remodeled
to order.

heisrss-'sssEdmund Bristol. M.P., Eric N. Armour

CO., one ; 
mucl 
flve-

Phone
HOUSES WANTED. 2787.

Of

SU? 7ANTED — NORTH OR NORTH- 
east part, falr-sleed house with 

modern conveniences; side entrance pre
ferred; terms, say third cash down. The 
McArthur-Smlth Co.. Bank Chambers 
34 Yonge.

, V VV perl
of
vine]13

fy JRRY.j EYRE AND WALLACE- L Barristers, * Queen East Toron

IVRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTERJLH&TfsjrM
Bank Chambers. East King-street, cor- 
ner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to

“FREE INFORMATION.” me and!T ISTS FREE. INFORMATION CHEER- 
Xi fully furnished regarding any of our 
properties. Call at office, The McArthur- 
Smith Co., established over twenty-three 
years, 84 Yonge J jj

-

TAILORS.
w. C. SENIOR A BRO., 717 Yonge* 

street. Phone N. 768
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "Stsl1 

Tailors," have removed from M 
West Queen to 71 East Queen-street, 
near Church-street Main 4867.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
M. M. VARDON, direct importer oC. 

Havana cigars. Collegian cigar 
Store. 78 Yonge-street.

ALIVE BOLLARD, for beet value, tea 
Yonge-street

TRUNKS AND BAGS.
TRUNK AND LEATHER GOODS 

CO. Fine Goons.

NEAL, mg
redFOR SALE.u Ploner Hotel.

bands around to keep the thing "work- King-street West, Hamilton: rebuilt; 
lrtg. The logs and iron pipes are all newly-furnished; strictly up-to-date! 
ln the ground yet.

firs;
Intrpii?

to be used In developing. Box 20, World.

T ICENSE. TEN-YEAR LEASE AND 
J^l contents Hotel Normandie, Sarnia- 
must se l on account of health. Apply 
personally.

TjVJR 8AI.E—HALF MILLION NEW A1 
red bricks. Apply Box 70, World Of-

rpHOMAS L. CHURCH. BARRISTER 
X Solicitor. Offices. Continental Life 
Building. Bay and Richmond.

of
Harry Maxey and wife, late of the

-------------------- —----- —— X Commercial Hotel, have charge of the
In the series with Banff for the d^cld- dining and hovse department. S. Gol- 

ing game for the championship of the burg, Prop. Phone 2392.
Alberta League, the Pincher Creek team 
were- victorious after a 16 Innings’ con
test. ■ Brown, who essayed to pitch for 
the Winners, was taken out In the fourth 
hinlng, with the score 3-0 .in favor of 
Banff. Art Harding, the Arctics' popular 
twirler, was substituted, and was invlnc- 
™’.the game endlng 4 to 3 in favor of
Pincher Creek. Harding has done re- „
niarkably well, pitching 11 games, win- Eight-year-old Fred Whatton, 17 
ntng 8, losing 2, and having one tie game.. Markham-place, was knocked down b/

~ ** ...........4 , auto No. 3888, owned by John Laxton,

... by

AGENTS WANTED. do
emiA GENTS WANTED TO SELL STOCK 

Jt\ In a -new mining company; their 
mines are situated at Goldfield, Nevada 
on the main ore belt and in line with ali 

These drugs are of purely vegetable ! the large P«y*ng mines; weil-pald-for ser- 
nature and Inexpensive, and can be v*ces. D. L. Healy, Pres. 13H Alcatraz- 
obtained at any drug store and mixed avenue' South Berkeley. Calif. ed-7 
together at home.

I BOY HIT BY AUTO. arising
from disordered kidneys and impure 
blood.

T1
be

EiFred Whatton Run Down by John 
Laxton’s Car.

flee. 61 this
cal.

Close Prices.
m T"3KSSST*KY«.r* ™

BATES & DODDS, UNDERTAKERS 
and Embalmers, 931 Quèen-st. w. 
Private Ambulance ln connection. 
Phone Park 81

GEO. E. BEDSON, undertaking par» . 
lore, 495 West Queen-street.- Main 
1596 telephone.
VETERINARY SURGEONS.

H. J. CULP, VETERINARY SUR» 
geon and Horse Dentist, 181 Spa* 
dlna-avenue. Phone Main 4974.

fj YiHOUSE MOVING.
of41 5243.

and made thatOTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

QM1TH & JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER1 
O Smith, William Johnston, Barristers 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

TT OUSE MOV [NO AND RAISING I 
-ft-A done. J. Nelson, 97 Jarvts-street.DIES AWAY FROM HOME. GROCERS.

J S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 
Mutual-streets. Phon^Matn 4596.

Bri
John D. Roddick, Lyndhurst. f Que,en and Tecumseh-street*. sun-

Telle HI- I yaprlsnes ' day aftcrnoon. He escaped with a 
lens SIS I xperience fractured leg and a cut on the head

erf
Harry James Briggs Suddenly Attack

ed in Jersey City.
‘thrPATENTS.
efft

DANCING. T T DRTON A COPE. PATENT ATTOR- M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Doren^-iion^r^L.Ife°nBuiV^lngen8Cli^rg'esCmode- ^ °Pen6d uP »t

rate. Preliminary advice gratis Parliament-street. Marcel Wave
a specialty.

re;After Two Years’ Suffering With Lame .Mnr LaXt°n,ha<f^e boy sent home Harry James Brlgg,. youngest son of a CADEMY REOPFNS r*r    
Bacirand Weak Kidney., Wa. aev hZ °Wn Physlclan J' R Brl**8- “ Homewood-avenue. died A prl«a;e^essons^ s^l«yCLaAf

Cured by-Or. Hamilton. The'boy. with two small companion, 2T"'* ^ ^ N J ’ °n ^ PMUm

LYNDHURST, Ont.t Oct. 19.__The darted off the sidewalk In front of the . The family had no kn««vi«a , ; I ______

dick lïm^r m‘erchanta'itensy o^th^re- could be stopped! ^ ‘ wrUte^on SThursd^ fasT*" whlVl™ ' NHU^F Tft TAMTO/tCTAOC THL°NTÆ!1 VLTE1UNAP.T
HamHton ; kng w possessed by Dr. ~ ~ j ^ &SZ SK  ̂Vece.pt 0,th I ■ übüNTH ACI08S A

;Two years ago I had grippe, which LIyU0R ON STREET. a^|.flthe telegram announcing his death The time for receiving tenders for heat- ---------- ° r' tel Maln »«•
settled In my back and kidneys. 1 was j ^ . D . . . He left Toronto rlx wppUr oo*r> . lng* Plumping, ventilation and electrlmi W M* M9LE* MEMBER OF THE Roy-
nickly and very miserable,suffered great A,bcrt Bowen Carried Flask and Glass a position with Butler Bros8 of° Jersfv wir,ng required for new Normal School ta**1 SolIe|rtAP,nVeîerlnary auWons. 
pain and inconvenience. Different re I- With Him. City, and in hi. letter spoke^hopefulh of Buildings at Peterborough s , ! "one it Bathum-.ue.n. :'.,le:
medles were tried without benefit and ----------- L,ls Prospects. Prior to leavlhg Toronto Î Hamilton «nd v ’ 8tlatford- l'"°ne M 6790'
then l decided to try Dr. Hamilton’s i Albert Bowen, rooming at 33 1-*» jar- He w.» the L F Brown Company ! tl, » y< ex,ended un‘
Alandrake and Butternut Pills. I de- vis-street aged 47 wa, hi, lh/ear’ d and llved ln Toronto , * Mondaï- the 4th day of November, at
rived immense good from their use ln ' „ ' * 4T’ was arreated at “‘î,,.1*. 1,f«- , . i the hour of noon. \
short time. When two boxes were used 9 30 Sunday morning by Plainclothes br,n'8 the° Mv homf“tUrday evenlng t0 By “rder, \
1 was Immeasurably better. To-day T Officer Young (247) and locked up ■** ■--------------- ' ' _______ H. F. McNAUGHTEN

b”' ”«”..*"«1' im> b.,;Cook’« Cotton Root Compound.

“ n"”., *•*. *■* - ■- o»*”- ............................................................................... TnOT _________________

ifiSïsÆ'r “ -“Ir- —■—--- ^’UatiBsftgSyS ISsHF “
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| BUSINESS CHANCES.

| N 81J RANCE MAN CAN MAKE $10 ÔÔ 
1 per day as side line; call and Investl- 
*ate my Proposition. Wm. Thomson ! 
Co.. Manning Chambers.

nail
OFFICES TO RENT.

TCES, SINGLE Oft Ilf
Apply to R A
Chambers, Hamilton. u

a
rjt o

suite,v

FARMS FOR SALE!

°OD FARM, NEAR PLAINFIELD, 
I.7i CoV,n*y of Hastings; 100 acres, good 1 
land, well located ; dwelling, barn #.nd or* chard, will sell on easy terms or ex» I 
change for Toronto property. For par
ticulars apply W. P. Page, 8un A Hast
ings Loan Co., Toronto.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET.

L3URNISHED HOUSE" TO LET-DF 
tached brick, sevenROOFING. fumlshedL throughout*" large 

L.î;.1™/ trees, vcg^feble garden. S T 
Sutton & Co.. 15Vi West [King-,treeU ed.

f’ (GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
VI metal ceiling, cornices, etc. Doua- 
ias Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street West l 61ed

To-
12 ; LOST. MINING ENGINEERS.

Building. Toronto; Latelifoid, Larder 
Lake and Cobelt. Grit

MEDICAL.

fi

APARTMENTS TO LET. «dl
___ ______________ APARTMENTS IN AT~L~PARTS of FURNI8HEQ ROOMS TO LET. j- " A**f

II
\l

f

BUYERS’ DIRECTORY
.r

“Tke Factory

«

v

AUTUMN 
CLEARING SALE
Economise by 
traveling goods

yotur

lor this Brass Mount
ed Trunk, covered 
with waterproof 

vas, protected by hardwood slats, 
brass lock, and fitted with tray. 
Special Monday only.

$3.98

«

« fOOVOI

FOR
TILING

SEE

VOKES
FOR

MANTELS
SEE

VOKES
FOR

BRASS FIRE PLACE 
FITTING 

•SEE

VOKES
FOR THE BEST

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
SEE

VOKES
THB-—

Yokes Hardware Co., Limited
Cer. Yeejs end Adelaide Sti.
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special price, and ti •

meetings held during the yeex was 8068. 
with an aggregate attendance ot 70,161. 
The discussions which take place at 
these meetings are of a very varied 
and practical character, and much valu
able Information Is given. Monthly 
meetings are now being held even In 
the Rainy River, Thunder Bay and 
Temlekamlng districts. Addressee are 
delivered and demonstrations made by 
scientifically-trained Institute workers, 
and at no distant date regular sessions 
of four or five days devoted to study of 
domestic science are anticipated, lead
ing Inevitably- to a larger attendance af 
the Macdonald Institute for further 
study.

Genius. •V.
WoAd Fatter a Departmentit our offlcè.

■' By Frederick- T-ruesdell.
Oh, some there are with beauty bright,o. EXCLUSIVE* 

j AGENTS
V

And they are lust of eyes,
And some who blind us with the mind 

Our cgtfrlt deifies, *
' But genius Is the great white light 

Nor. mind nor beauty buys.

And some will play a wanton air 
To catch the vagrant soul;

Some find It sweet with dancing^feet 
To foot It toward the goal;

But he who hears the whirling spheres 
Can ne’er again be whole.

Oh. he who hears the whirling spheres 
Where’er his steps have trod,

Has reached the end of human trend ; 
With wings his feet are shod.

For he has seen, beyond the screen, 
Into the face of Oçd.

—From Appleton’s Magazine (Novem
ber).

For the Housekeeper.
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the Largest Wine and Spirit Merchant! in 

the World, have for over 50 years 
given the public a guarantee of 
quality.

As proprietors of Three Scotch Distilleries, 
situate in the Highlands, W. & A. 
Gilbey supply the finest Whiskies 
made from pure Malted Barley in 
a Pot Still.

m mÊmï

Local Council of Women Meets 
To-Day. /

The Toronto Local Council of Wo
men will hold amii

V
i’ FURNISHINGS.
)UG®. “Genes’ Furnleh, 

742 Tonge-street. 
HARDWARE. *
UL HARDWARE CO., 1M 
8-st., Leading Hardware

'SON. 208 Queen W. 
HERBALISTS.
:EAM OINTMENT CURBÉ 
ases.. Varicose Vein, Ptlee, 
misrepresented money rert 
168 Bay-street, Toronto. 

HOTELS.
roTBL, FRONT-STREETS 
ronto, Ont 
proprietors.

<T> HÔTEL Is now’at M 1 
street till new premised!] 

Teddy Evftne. 
JEWELERS.
5.. 147 Queen West, deal- • 
tmonde and Jewelry, #t» ’

DCKSMITris.
B BRIMSTIN CO., exclu-.. 
Fifths. 88 Vlctorla-etroet
JOR DEALERS. , ’ 1 
BRADLEY. " wine» and I
5° JVeet Queen-etroet» J
hn, Toronto. Goode d»> 
alf parts of the city. ! 
King, and Peter-streeta.

In 168. t
KER, wines and liquor», : 
lueer. and Sherbourna *• in 6268. rlM
IVB BIRDS.
D STORE, lot Queea-etIn 4869. i” -- 1
IAQB LICENSES, 

marriage licenses go te 
ee, 625 Queen West; open 
no witnesses.>>

7, ISSUER OF MAR- - 
licenses, Chemist And 
62S Yonge-et Phone N.

wish Mgs a rib hats. -
3HN8TON. 416 ■ Parlla- ; 
t, opposite Garrard. N.

LAR STOVES AND 
RANGES. r

GHES, 371 Tonge-street 
Stoves and Ranges, 

=econd-hand. Phone M.

IARMACIST.
PHARMACY. 351 

et. Pure drugs, popular j1822. . - . H
ire framing.
s. 4SI SPWDINA—OPEN 
Phone M. : 4510.
AND DECORATING. ! 

* CO, LIMITED. '64-61 
5. Main -822. 
rOGRAPHERS.
OS., The Great Group ’ 
era. 492 Spadlna-avenua 
photos a specialty, cor- 4 

and Queen. Phone Main ’
, 314 West Queen-street 1 
itographs made at night, 
n 6297.
APHIC SUPPLIES. 
rON CO., LIMITED, 319- 
Svlng-street. ■
'RINTING. *
ARNARD, 246 SpéuUna* 
el. Main 6357. 
iTAU RANTS.
LIMITED, reetaurant 

counters, open day and 
twenty-five cent break- 

rs and suppers. Noe. 39 
: Queen-street, through 
<3-street. Noe. 38 to 60.
1G MACHINES,
E & ÇO., 142 Vlctorla-__J 
tits for Jones’ high speed 
ring and family ma* i 
tone Main 4923. i
EL STAMPS.
'AMP AND STENCH* ' 
ive moved to 137 Church 
one M. 1028.
AND FURNACES.

SON. 804 Queen W. SC*

TAILORS.
)R & BH»„ 717 YongO*
one N. 768
URN COMPANY. “Staf 
ave removed from 630 
i to 78 East Queen-street*
i-street. Main 4867.
0 AND CIGARS..
ON, direct importer <* 
lgars. . Collegian Cigar 
onge-street.
VRD, for best value. 1#
t. ,
<S AND BAGS.
> LEATHER GOODS ■ 

Goods. Close Price».'. 
itreet. Tel. Main 8790. 
JERTAKERS.
IDDS, UNDERTAKERS 
Imers, 931 Quèen-»t. *• 
nbulance lu connection.

■ ' I
'SON. undertaking par-v 
>st Queen-street. Main |
ce.
Any SURGEONS.
- VETERINARY SUR* 
Horse Dentist, 181 Spa«J 
5. Phone Main 4974.

W:V, public meeting to-day 
(Monday) at 8 p.m., In the Canadian 
Institute, 198 College-street. A most 
Interesting program has been arrang
ed, embracing accounts of various as
pects of the annual meeting In van
couver. Lady Edgar, president of the 
National Council of Women, will speak 
upon the scheme for supervised play
grounds: Miss FltzGibbon will dis
cuss Immigration In: its delation to the 
domestic problem ; gnd the reports of 
affiliated societies, resolutions, enter
tainments, etc., will be dealt with by 
other ladles, who were present at the 
meeting. All who are Interested in the 
work' which the women of Canada are 
doing are heartily Invited to attend.

;

Menu. ’
—Monday, Oqt. 21— 

BREAKFAST. 
Cereal with. Cream. 

Eggs Vermicelli.
2120—Infant’s Sleeping Robe. 

Paris Pattern No. 2120.
All Seams Allowed. '

A loose, comfortable gown for night 
wear Is among the first requisites for 
the infant. This little gown Is made In 
white French flannel, or canton flannel 
or outing ctoth^and will be found most 
satisfactory. A wide casing Is sewed 
around the Iqyer edges of the garment, 

! 4],ru which 4s run a white satin ribbon. 
This allows the gown to bé drawn to
gether in the shape of a bag, completely 
protecting the feet from all cold. A 
-similar casing finishes the neck and 
eleeves. If this gown-Is to be used as 
a slip, it should be made of Jaconet or 
lawn, with the hem, neck and sleeves 
feather-stitched In white silk, and the 
casing around the lower edge should be 
omitted. The pattern Is In one size, and 
requires 2 1-4 yards of 36-Inch (material. 

Price of pattern, 10 cents. '

■

*■'Coffee.Toast.
LUNCHEON OR SUPPER;

Rice moul<J.
Prunes on Toast.

Tea. - ’*
y> DINNER, 

mate Soup with Cheese Crackers 
Beef Loaf reheated. " > . 

MaShed Potatoes..
Fried Parsnips.

.Sliced Bananas and Oranges. ’

* *
McQaw

a.
• \To Personal. *• ;

ÜAn Interesting event took place In 
the Church of St. George the Martyr 
on Saturday afternoon last when the 
marriage was solemnized of Miss Hen
rietta Hamilton Moore, daughter of 
Mr, Hamilton Moore, and Mr. Richard 
Allport Baines, son of the late Mr. 
Egerton Baines and Mrs. Baines. Rev. 
Canon Cnyley officiated, while Mr. 
Phillips presided at the organ. The 
church was prettily decorated with 
autumn leaves, and the chancel bank
ed In ydllow and white carnation», 
the same being used f©y the pew de
corations. The bride, who was given 
away by her uncle, Mr. Herbert Mac- 
Beth,’ wore a gown of white satin with 
lace train and tulle veil with wreath 
of orange blossoms, and carried a 
bouquet of lilies of the valley and 
roses. Her two bridesmaids were 
Miss Seaborne and Miss Amy Baines. 
Both wore Japanese silk with lace 
and white plumed hats, and carried 
yellow chrysanthemum bouquets. The 
maid of honor. Miss Muriel Cron y n. 
was 
with
felt hat with roses.
Beth supported the groom, 
ushers were Messrs. Murton, McMtir- 
ray, H. Baines, Redywald Baines and 
McNab. After the 
Hamilton received the 
guests at the apartments of Mr. Mac- 
Beth at Osgoode Hall. Latar In the 
afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Baines left 
for their honeymoon In the United 
States.

r
,

v . Good- Housekeeping prints, -s usual, 
i sqm* excellent recipes for practical use.

Among Its everyday dishes appear the 
following recipes:

Sour Cream Pie.
.To the yelks of two eggs add three 

| fourths cup of chopped re.leln», three- 
v fpùrths cup of sugar, one cup of. eour 

cream, one-half teaspoon of cinnamon 
? and one-half teaspoon of clove». Bake 

with on* cruet, using the whites for a 
meringue.

stand out pre-eminent as ALL- 
MALT Whiskies of the best type. 

Mellowed by many years’ storage in His 
Majesty’s Bonded Warehouses, and 
bottled and guaranteed by

William Collier, in the farce corned]), “ Caught in the Rain,” at the Princess.

Pattern Department dinner and musicale tor St. James' 
Cathedral choir at McConkey's next 
Wednesday evening.

A German garden and gift fete will 
be held In St. George’s- Church school- 
house on Friday and Saturday after
noon and evening, Nov. 22 and 23.

Luncheon Ham.
Fill a medium sized baking dish with 

alternate layers of stale bread and cold 
chopped ham. Cover with two cups 
milk mixed with three well beate egg i. 
•alt to taste, and bake one-half hour.

Baked Eggs.
Butter well a platter, and add a thin 

grating of cheese. Break on this the 
eggs, sprinkle with salt and pepper, 
cçver with a grating of cheese and bake 
in a quick oven.

Toronto World
<At This#

Theatresrent the above pattern to 
SAME..

address..,
11,4 VVentecl-MHveese ef Child'*

er Ml..’ Pattern.)

the Week•• ee»feeeeeeo»»#*»
*••• MiMetHf *eee**e*

> _At the King Edward: Jt A. C. Wel
lington, Hamilton, Bermuda; J. 
ers Gordon, manager for Mme.
L. V. Aublgue, Parte, France; J. T. 
Twohey and Martin Rohe, of Calve 
Company; H. T. Watson, R. W. Cooper, . 
and A. Fetherotone, London, Eng.;. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Couleon, Montreal; R. 1 
S. Hall and family, Victoria, B.C.; Karl 
F. Muller, St. Gall, Switzerland ; C. W. 
Frank, San Francisco; F. C. Arkwright 
and R. A. Arkwright, England ; Alberto 
y Senhora Alves de Lima', Sad. Paulo, 
Brazil.

Madame Emma Calve will arrive In To
ronto In her private car, accompanied by 

r«; liet artists and Baron De Forest. It is 
not generally known that Mile. Renee 
Chemet, who Is her violinist, had lately 
married M. Camille Decreus, pianist, and 

are making the visit to America 
Madame Calve their honeymoon. 

Mile. Chemet Is a young artist of 20 years 
of hge, ' but she first appeared in concert 
when 12 years old. She Was a pupil of 
the famous Bertheller, and since 19S she 
lias been welcomed as one of thé greatest 
df-the, French school. M. Deereu* is alsq, 
new to AAerlba, bXit has been specially 
selected .by Madame Calve for this tour. 

At the Qaeen’e: J. H. Thomas, Blr- Tb^tenor Rtsha Fereyp. who 1.
ntn»îaS’ Bn vi ^ 18 ln magnificent, voice, and should be
mpeg, Hans Kiser, Leeds; Mrs. J. N. welcomed by a very large audience this 
ano M1s6 MacFarlane, Vancouver, B.C.; evening ; 4n fact, every Indication points 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Clarke, Surrey, tb Massey Hall' being filled to overflow- 
Eng.; A. COleby, London, Eng.; Rev. D lnK- Rush seats will be limited to 60) at 
Ingham Brooke, Barford Rectory War- and wfl1 be Placed on sale *t 7.20. The 
wick program Is one which Is calculated to

show the youngest of the divas at her 
best. <

The program Is as follows :
1. St. Francois de Paulo, marchant

sur les flots ............ ..............
(M. Camille Decreus.)

tüumd-
gowned In dainty marquisette, 
Irish lace Insertion and white' 

Mr. Hugh Mac- 
The five

R. H. HOWARD & CO.,
Toronto Atfents.

in man.
^ Thus we are wiser by the reflection 
that genius Is no matter of studied 
or polished convention. Far from It: 
Nor is It -necessarily co-extstent 
good form.

Our next question- 
was still unanswered, 
been allowed to 
Ihor of that

their
French Corn Muffins.I

Cream one-half cup of sugar with 
one-halt cup of butter, add one-ha’,* 
cup sweet, milk, and three . cups - of 
Hour and one-half, cup of corn meal 
sifted with three teaspoons of oaklng 
powder,............

66!
ceremony Mrs. 

numerous
\

Rice Pudding.
i Put a half cup of. rice ln a cup and 
one-half- of water and let it swell o;t 
the stove; then pour the water off and- 
put in one pint of milk, and let It cook 
to a Jelly. Beat the yolks of two eggt 
with five tablespoons of sugar, stir 
this Into the rice with one cup of rais
ins. vanilla, salt, and when done beat 
the_ whites of the eggs with two tab’ e- 
spooris of sugar, and pour over the 
top, set ln the oven to brown.

with
present this week a splendid production 
of Clyde Fitch’s western play, "The Cow
boy and the Laidy." When this play was 
produced at the Knickerbocker. Theatre, 
New York, by N. C. Goodwin, it created 
a furore. Its success was afterwards 
duplicated ln London, Eng , and ln all the 
larger cities. The interest ln thé play
voting contest Is becoming greater. The 
play In the lead Is the "Second In Com
mand." Tills will be produced week alter 
next, following "At the White Horse 
Tavern." Matinees are given at the 
Royal Alexandra on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday. At the Thursday matinee 
souvenir satin programs will be given 
to the ladles.

presented for the first time ln this city at 
the Majestic Theatre this week, opening 
with a matinee to-day. A large company 
Interprets the various characters in the 
play, which is ln four acts and eighteen 
scenes. Among the latter is a picture 
which is said to be a scenic surprise. It 
depicts the burning of a sulphur mine at 
Kara, Siberia, and several mechanical ef
fects are Introduced, which make it most 
realistic. During the week a matinee 
will be given every day.

What Is genius? 
Had we only 

contemplate the au- 
v disembodied voice 

might perhaps have solved the
7’°rf ?as,ily' However, we wan

dered forth In ho pc,and many thoughts
c^Tnet»n° U®' ,Why doe3 the laconic 
over tn n«e ^>f one Italian who bends 
“ " ‘h.6 haring torch of his peanut 
-land, dittor ln pathos, depth and sud-
Dnoht T°r »fr?m ‘hat of another? 
meruit .V 1?°t’ 'lle has suffered; not 
merely that an autumn evening, the
chin anfl, loneliness struck an added 
chill to his more sensitive physical 
nerves, but that a sudden sinking of

n tAeart’,a.S“n of emptiness 
quite remote from that connected with 
mere vulgar hunger assailed him 
Suddenly, dimly to himself, unexpect- 
edly and to his own infinite dismay 
he felt very sorry for himself! Here
in lies the first germ of self-con
sciousness, the awakening Impulse of 
that saddest of all gifts, genius.

We wonder respectfully If the au- 
thor of “The Bldck Sheep” knows any- 
thing about this feeling? The steps to 
genius are graded thence not very 

After all, if I suffer more 
than you, I must have greater ca
pacity, and I soon learn to differen
tiate betw een my sort and yours. The 
faculty, sharpened with pain, becomes 
a tooh and finally the restless labor 
finds reward and even emolument,

Alas for him who supposes worldy 
goods to lie Its meed, or praise of the 
necessarily inferior Its due! For the 
great there Is nothing forever 
but loneliness of soul, since their 
l8ter.ee is merely the bridge gulfing 
two worlds, and they have much more 
to do with thoughts than with things.

The genius commonly upbraids the 
world with his sufferings, and Is in
clined to misanthropy. He 
get over the fact that the world In 
obviously not his orange, and that he 
must never be contented ln it. Hence 
his mind reverts to the possession of 
many things, but Is scarcely satisfied 
therewith. Alas for genius! What 
pangs must the pearl have cost the 
oyster! Face to face with the pro
position, “Wilt thou become ossified 
for the enrichment of humanity?" 
“Aye," says the genius, and he hard
ens his heart.

The marriage of Miss Lillie Mc- 
Convey, daughter of Mr1 and Mrs. 
P. McConvey, formerly |f Dundas- 
street. Toronto, to Mr. J. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joh 
Ottawa, was solemnized o’clock
Wednesday morning in St. Stiff 
Church, Chatsworth, Ont., the 
Father Burke officiating. The bride 
was given away by her father, and 
wore a brown panama tailored suit, 
and a becoming picturesque hat made 
of brown satin, with plumes, and 
rled a large shower of bridal 
and carnations. Miss Maude McCon
vey, sister of the bride, acted as 
bridesmaid, wearing a brown tailored 
suit, end hat to match. Mr. Wm 
McConvey, brother of the bride, was 
best man. and Mr. W. J. Donlon of 
Coatsworth acted as usher. The gift 
to the bridesmaid was a pearl ring, 
and to the best man a pearl pin. A 
reception was held at the bride’s par
ents' home in Chatsworth, which was 
artistically decorated for the occa
sion.

A quiet wedding was celebrated at 
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Morton, Longford 
Mills, Ont., when their second daugh
ter, Helen Hamilton,% was uhlted ln 
marriage to Mr. William Wendel 
Holmes of London, eldest eon of the 
Rev. John Holmes. Dorchester, Ont. 
The Rev. J. H. White of Uptergrove 
performed the ceremony. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
was unattended, and wore a traveling 
suit of navy blue Panama cloth with 
hat to match and white lace blouse. 
Only the Immediate relatives and 
friends were present. After the cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Holmes left on the 
3.40 train for London.

we.
dtffl-

T. Nevlns. 
Nevfns of

us
ev: At the Rossin House: Mr. and Mrs. 

H. Greenwood, Halifax. Eng.; Mrs. A. 
Douglas, Detroit; E. J. Flanagan, St. 
Louis; C. R. English, Calgary.

At the Walker House:..B. C. Blom- 
fleld, London. Eng. ; Miss Ethel Arden 
and maid, and Edward Lewis, London, 
Eng.; J. Bracken, Regina.

At the Iroquois: Adelaide. Julia and 
Cecilia Macarte, London, Eng.; Hugh 
J. Duffy, Philadelphia.

HARRIMAN OR F18H?
CHICAGO, Oct. 19.—The meeting of 

the Illinois Central Railroad stockhold
ers was adjourned to-day until 
o'clock next Tuesday morning, 
proxy committee was still unable to 
report.

* The Princess Theatre will certainly be 
crowded this week, when the popular 
comedian, William Collier, appears In 
the new comedy, "Caught ln the Rain." 
by Mr. Collier and Giant Stewart. There 
is nothing In which this clever comedian 
has thus fa* appeared that has given 
such general satisfaction or yielded such 
liberal laughter. The character of Dick 
Crawford, a bashful but ready-witted 
young westerner, is exactly suited to Mr 
Collier’s style of acting The love itory 
of Which Dick is the hero, Is charmingly 
told ln a series of attractive scenes, and 
there is not a moment from the time Dick 
first meets the heroine vntll he -wins her 
hand, that the audience Is not kept in 
roars of laughter and In an Interested 
state of mind concerning all that le ga
in ; on upon the stage. The company sup
porting Mr. Collier Is especially compe
tent. It. Includes John Snville, Richard 
Sterling. Albert Perry, Reginald Mason, 
W. H. Post, Thomas Beauregard, Thomas •' 
Martin, Charles Poore, John Adam, 
Thomas Lennon. Ellin Mortimer, Jane 
1-uurel, Helena Collier-Garrick and Anne 
Bradley.

Correspondence. Llazt
i2. Tenor Selected“Will you plase publish a recipe for 

chilKsauce, and how to keep pies from 
soaking ln the bottom, and oblige.”— 
Hgf/trlce Culham.

For the pies, beat, beat up the white 
of an egg and spread over the bottom 
crust the pie. This Is the best I 
know, bdt even then sometimes watery 
fruit will cause a pie to soak.

For the Chill sauce use the following 
recipe, It will make about two gallons: 
Scald ripe tomatoes, peel, boil with 
heaping teaspoonful of spice, adding 
one of brown pepper If desired, and as 
much cayenne pepper as would lie on a 
flve-cent piece. Add a tablespeenful 
of salt; boll till free of all lumps, for 
perhaps three hours. Add, three cups 
of brown sugar and two ounces of 
vlnegâr. Boil ten minutes and jar.

(M. Misha Ferenzb.)car-
roses William Collier and his great laughing 

farce. "Caught, in the Rain," will be seen. 
-, . all this week at the Princess Theatre.
™a* Ruroh j Mr. Collier’s popularity was never greal-

Kd. L,alo er than It Is now, and it Is probable that
—— ,, , _ .. at no time In his career has he succeeded

rvr «..h. ic'' ' Jl„ ,c en Davl“ ; In making his audiences laugh so often
, ' Mlsna Ferenzo.) and so heartily as he is doing at present.

6. Air du My soil (violin obligato) ............ Dick Crawford, the character he plays
(Mme. Emma. Calce.) In the new farce. Is a genuine revelation

] of good-nature and breezy good-humor,
j Dick Is likely by everybody, and Is not
I only handy with repartee, and the ready
wit that a western character usually pos
sesses, but he has the human quality ln 
greater proportion than many comedy 
chnracte/s possess It, and he comes near
er being the real article ln love-making, 

The Royal Alexandra management will fortune-seeking, vicissitude-fighting, and
fill the other joys and troubles of a hero 
than any character the stage has offered 
ln a long while. Mr. Collier succeeds ln 
making his audiences catch his own bub
bling and Inimitable spirit, and he has 
them with him ln a happy and delighted 
frame of mind all thru the evening. 
"Caught ln the Rain" ran the major part 
of last season at the Garrick Theatre ln 
New York. Charles Frohman has sur
rounded Mr. Collier with a powerful com
pany, Including Albert Perry, John Se
ville. Richard Sterling, Reginald Mason, 
W. H. Post, Thomas Beauregard, Thomas 
Martin, Charles Poore, John Adam, Thee. 
Lennon, Ellen Mortimer, Jane Laurel, 
Helena Colller-Garrlck and Anne Bradley. 
There will be matinees on Wednesday 
and Saturday.

3:'Stances Me Sapho .Gounod
(Mrs. Emma Calve.)

4. (a) Adagio
(b) Rondo

(Mile. Renee Chemet.)
5. Tenor .......

*
.. G. Faure 
Wleniawsk!

7. (a) Berceuse .................
(b) Scherzo Tarentelle

(Mlle. Renee Chemer)
.Ch. Gounod8. (2)-Serenade

Violin obligato.
Habanera de Carmen.......

(Mme. Emma Calve.)
11 Bizet

Th.steeply.

■

WORLD'S DAILY FASHION HINTThe Genius at LargeJ Manager Shea -vlll present another big 
program of splendid vaudeville at Shea’s 
Theatre this week. Dan Burke and hie 
school girls will be seen ln a merry mix- « 
turn of singing and character dancing. 
The special attraction will be Cameron 
and Flanagan, presenting "On and Off." 
Another big feature to be seen Is Leon 
Morris and Company In "A Society Cir
cus.” Other acts are: Kemp’s Tales of 
the Wilds, Sisters Macarte, Mullen and 
Corelli and the klnetograph.

1 more
ex-Threadlng pensively

among the crowds that throng 
busiest corner ln this city, the “wo
man who wrote for the press' fell into 
reflections In the 
first. If we are correctly Informed, 
Introduced by the peripatetic school 
of «ocrâtes and since kept In fashion 
by the tramp and the Journalist.

What is genius? Wherein does the 
germ of true greatness lie? And how 
do Its acknowledged 
emplify it?

The latter question was the first to 
be answered.

Entering the most recent hostel of 
this progressive 
called up Mr. Kipling! ! !

Yes, It was without doubt the roar 
of an authentic lion which answered 
that weak and hesitating summons 
Language Is to this Bard of Bigger 
Britain as mere words to the ordin
ary run of men

her way
the

classical manner

i
cannot

Tills week at the Star Theatre le pro- 
nlscd an organization that bear» the 

"* The name of

The sale of seats for the Shakespearean 
dramatic festival at Massey Hall will be
gin on Wednesday morning. Mr. Ben 
Greet has the best company which he 
has ever gathered together, and after an 
absence of two years will be warmly wel
comed by his many friends and admire s 
ln Toronto. 'Among the artists whom he 
brought from England is a young actor 
by the name of Milton Rosmei. who 
makes even a better "Everyman” than 
Miss Edith Wynn Matheson. The play 
selected for Thanksgiving Day Is "As 
You Like It” ln the afternoon and 
"Twelfth Night1' In the evening.

A pretty wedding took place at St. 
Paul’s Church, Newmarket, on Wed
nesday. Oct. 16, at 4 o’clock, when 
Miss Florence Rosamond became the 
bride of Mr. C. E. Haigh, of Mt. 
Albert. The bride was attended by 
her cousin. Miss Marlon Armstrong of 
Toronto, the groom being supported 
by his brother, Mr. Ethan Haigh. ^he 
service was choral, the Rev. J.’ Black- 
ler officiating. After the service the 
bridesmaid sang. "O, Fair, O, Sweet, 
and Holy.” The church was beauti
fully decorated by the Chancel Guild, 
of which the bride was a member. 
On return to the bride’s home, a 
dainty dejeuner was served, after 
which the happy couple left for New 
York, amid showers of rice and con
fetti.

title of "Rialto Rounders. _
Hie curtain-raiser ;■ "A Day at Niagara 
Falls." It Is from the nen nf Ham u,.™-

exponents ex

it is from the pen of Sam Howe, 
and Is claimed to be Intensely Interesting, 
admirably written and gorgeously gown- 

The olio é will be found right 
up to the too notch of excellence. 
1 he conclusion Is « burlesque named "A 
Day at the Races," It abounds In light, 
dash, color and frolic of the elastic em
phatic order. T ie music Is tuneful and 
Is intended for those who do not care a 
straw for classic compositions. A spe
cial feature will be found In the senes of 
art studies that have been Imported from 
!• ranee, at an en irmois expense for this 
engagement only.

frly
town, the writer r

*• •Women's Institutes. \|
\rZ* *

)S>And It flowed freely 
thru the receiver to the (modified) 
effect that “newspaper people had Been 
repeatedly given to understand that 

- my wife If not going to Interview 
anybody!”

To say that Mr. Kipling seemed 
cross would be to do him an Injustice. 
In the spasm of his artistic Indig
nation tbe tones of his voice achieved 
a vigor, which, like his verses, al
most shocked the hearer by reason of

ftThe minister of agriculture has Issued 
a hand-book for the use of women's in
stitutes thruout Ontario. The first 
separate organization was established 
less than ten years ago, and ln 1900 
there were only thirty-three Institutes, 
with a membership of 1600, while during 
the year ending with June, 1907, Insti
tutes had been established in seventy- 
eight electoral districts, with organiza
tions at 420 points and a total member
ship of about 11,000. The number of

7l: 81 IJke the scent of new mown hay, "Way 
Down East" Is always a welcome visitor 
to this city, and the engagement at the 
Grand tills week promises to be a record 
one for this favorite pastoral play. Ut
ile can be said about th» story, for It Is 
as well known to local theatregoers as 
to the actors themselves, but It is the sort 
of story that courts repetition. The ma
jority of the original cast Is retained. 
Among the players are Phoebe Davies, 
Robert Fischer, Mary Davenport. Ulrlc 
P. Collins, Mabel Strickland, Trunk Cur
rier, Ella Hugh Woo-.l, Frank Kell John 
E. Brennan, Estelle Ward, James T Gal
loway, Burt Flansburg and the "Village 
Choir." The proluqtion Is the same kb 
that seen heretofore and Includes all the 
bucolic adjuncts necessary to make "Way 
Down East" the greatest stage represen
tation of American farm life ever- pre
sented. During the weak the usual ma
tinees will be given on Wednesday and 
Saturday.-

*
FATAL RAILWAY COLLISION. .

Opt
14 ten other person* In

jured, none fttally, in a head-on col
lision between two suburban

CHICAGO, 
was killed an

yi ■ 20.—Harry Larson*....
■

The by-meeting of the Household 
Economic Association will be held at 
the home of Mrs. G. P. Payne, F96 
Fherbourne-street. on Tuesday, Oct. 
22. when Mrs. Gurnett will give a pa
per on "Good Literature."

The season’s Initial meeting of the 
Parkd&le Travel Club will be held at 
the home of tho vice-president, Mrs. 
Sproule Smith, 48 Roxborouch-street, 
on Thursday evening. Oct. 24.

The president and directors of the 
Margaret Eaton School of Literature 
and Expression have Issued invitations 
for a reception to meet the principal 
and faculty on Thursday evening, Oct. 
24, at 8 o'clock.

The Argonaut Rowing Club will hold 
a final dance on Oct. 21.

Mrs. George F. Harston, Spadlna - 
road, is giving an Informal tea on 
Tuesday, Oct. 22, for some of the de
butantes of this and last

P5§|ES TO RENT. passenger
Jrains on the Chicago and Northwest* 
ern Railroad, near Grand-avenue, last 
night.

iFFICES. SINGLE OR I!f 
of Hamilton Chambers. J 
Milne, 4th floor. BMUg

llton.

/
V

& BECOMES EDITOR N. Y. AMERICAN,1

The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

US FOR SALE.' .

ATLANTA, Ga„ Oct. 20.—It was 
Announced here yesterday that John 
Temple Graves, editor of The Atfanta 
Georgian and News, has accepted the 
chief editorship' of The New York Am
erican. It Is understood that Col. 
Graves will assume his new position 
about Nov. 15.

r. NEARV PLAIN FIELD,
Hustings: 100 acres, good i 

•d : dwelling, barn #.nd or-
terms or ex- ; 

For par-;-9

!

Yzi on easy 
onto property.
V. P. Pfige, Sun & Hast- | 
Toronto. *1

)

u What Is claimed to be one of the best 
melodramas of Russian l.lfe Is "The 
Great Eastern World," which will be

1G ENGINEERS.
!G IN EE ItS — EVANS * |

Consulting Mining Bn- 
»: 20) Hoard of Trad*
nto: Latchfold, Lard?;
t Ont -

3 ROOMS TO LET.

t.' »
___ _./<

y A Strong Tonic - -
A Body Builder • •
A Blood Purifier • •
A Great Alterative •

Asklioor doctor tf a family mtJicine, * Doctor’» Medicine • 
like Ayct't Sarsaparilla. U not vastly Ayer’» S«r»*p«rilla • 
idler without alcohol than with it. Zt'jZlZ.rZlIX

Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol

jr.C.AgsrO#.,»im.

J.

AlcoholThe light hat is a pale blue felt, trimmed with feathers, a little lighter, 
and a pink rose with green leaves. Around the crown is a band of gilt em
broidery, edged with ruffles of black velvet ribbon; The dark hat is rich 

Mr. Albert Noedhebner will give a r°y*l purple satin With plumes and velvet in harmonizing shades.

Iedl

season.
ROOMS FOR GENTLE-
■■■■ 26* ShefIlly upward» \
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“SPEY ROYAL”
10 years old

“ STRATHMILL”
6 years old

/ vish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League.
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Get-Away Day 
At WindsorTurff Kelley's Orioles 

Lose the LastBaseballRugby Varsity and 
Argos Lose

•-

1

.* >

NOTE %id COMMENT Rogers, Q. C. B. C. Winner 
Dunlop^Trophy Bicycle RaceOttawa Cote Trim Varsitu 

And Queens Waffoo HcGiff
Rugby Record.LIST BASEBALL OF YEAR 

BALTIMORE WINS FINAL
m

R f

Itv. —Intsrprovlnclat —

A Won, Lott. For.
Montreal...........I o 44
Argonaute .................... t 2 4* 64
Hamilton-.................... 1.1 22 16
Ottawa .....................  0 2 24 44

Games next Saturday ; Hamilton at 
Montreal, Argot at Ottawa.

—Intercollegiate.—

Polnte-When the death notice of Frederick 
Schryver le read to-day, few will know 
that It le "Old Bull" who has paused 
away. He wae known on every Cana
dian race-track, where he wae specially 
foftunate the paet few years tn playing 
the horses. All the regulars knew "Old 
Bull" and hie advice wae eagerly sought 
on the merits of the runners, and gen
erally with advantage. "Old Bull” wae 
60 years of age, and came from Napa- 
nee. He gave up hie following of con
tractor and bricklayer fifteen years ago, 
gctng to Obtcago, where he started to 
follow ttie races, and was one of the

T>5

H Time for Fifteen Miles 48 Minutes, 
43 Seconds- -Sixty-Six Contest
ants Start,

Old Orioles Indulge in Erratic 
Fielding, But Not Joe Kelley, 
t Who Makes Three Hits.

THE WINNERS.

1. 0. Rogers, Toronto Q.O.B.C.
2. W. Cornell, Hamilton Diamond 

A. C.
S. E. Young, Hamilton Diamond 

A. C.
Rogers' time 4e min. 4e see.

,

i IIi 1

ill
—Points— 

Won, Lost. For. Aest. 
Ottawa 2 n 3t 17
Varsity ........................ 1 1 16 26
Queens ......................... 1 1 2» 22
McOIII ........................... 0 2 11 30

Osmes next Uaturdey : McOtll at To
ronto, Ottawa at Queens.

SATURDAY'S RUGBY.Ottawa Backs Use Better Judgment 
Than Blue and White Winning 
13 to 8^-Bawlf Was the Star 
—St Andrews Beat Ridley.

■

Half O. Rogers of the Toronto Queen City 
Bicycle Club won the 16-mlle Dunlop 
Trophy bicycle handicap on Saturday 
afternoon. Hie time was 46 min
utes and 43 seconds.

W. Cornell and E. Toung, both of 
the Hamilton Diamond A.C., were sec
ond and third.

The winner le 16 years old and It 
was his first time to compete for the 
trophy. He finished 300 yards ahead 
of No. 2. ^ „

The course was from the head pr 
Broad view-avenue, seven and one-half (
miles along the Danforth-road and re-1 The order of finishing after the first 
turn, a distance of fifteen miles. Be-1 three, the number of rider, name, club 
tween 2000 and 3000 people witnessed and time: X,
the start, and a large number of auto-1 4—0 Rogers, Q.C.B.C.............
mobiles and motor-cycles followed the 12—W. Cornell, Diamond A.C,
contestants. The roads were In good 67—E. Young, Diamond A.C...... 44.86
condition, and the course was kept fair- :68—T. Harding, unattached ... 44.68
ly clear. x , . ! 79-0. McMillan, Q.C.B.C............ 47.36

H. L. Young won the trophy last 1—M. Oemold, Diamond A.C... 48.06 8-6 
year. F. R. McCarthy wae picked to 27—T. Brown, Stratford B.C... 47.88
win Saturday’s event, and Walter An-, 38—T. Bulger, unattached .......... 42.49
drews to make the best time. 2—E. Hall, unattached

The first lot started at 8.16 p.m. from i 6—W. Blunt, unattached
the terminus of the Broadview cars on 19—p. Arnold, unattached, 
the Danforth-road. Thehe were sixty- 76—0. R. Young, R.C-B.C. 
nine entries and only three failed to 87—J. J. Golden, Q.C.B.C.. 
start. Thirteen handicaps of half a 
minutes each were fixed.

The Start and Handicap.
7 minutes —. M. Garroldi Hamllton

Diamond Athletic Club; F,. Hall, To- 38—T. S. Crowe, unattached.... 47.08 
ronto, unattached; D. Goodman, To- ! 91—W. B. Andrews, R.C.B.C... 42.89 
ronto, unattached; G. Rogers, Toronto,I 8—G. F. Simpson, unattached.. 49.11 
Q.C.B.C.; R. Brennan, Toronto, unat-; 10—H. Siplt, Diamond A.C..,,.. 49.41
tached. j 96—W. Anderson, R.C.B.C........  42.47 1

61-2 minutes—W. Slump, Toronto, un- >87—D. Elzerman, Stratford B.C. 44.471-6
attached; H. Phipps, Toronto, unattach/' 86—A. J. Barrie, R.CJ3.C............ 44.64
ed; G. H. Simpson, Toronto, unattached?!»—H. I* Toung, Q.C.B.C............... 43.07
ed; F. Aldrich, Toronto, unattached. ' 81—W. J. Armstrong, Iroquois.. 46.43

6 minutes—H. Sipll, Hamilton, Dla- 22—E. Ball, unattached ................ 48.60
mond A. C.; E. Licence, Toronto June- 71—W. Bateman, unattached
tlon, unattached; W. Cornell, Hamilton, 76—S. Young, R.C.BÆ........j.... 46.40 2-6
Diamond A. C.; F. Licence, Toronto 60—M. J. Lindsay, unattached.. 48.10 
Junction, unattached ; W. Graham, To- 20—W. Shunk, unattached .... 49.401-6 
ronto Junction, unattached. 7Z~T. M. Ford, unattached .... 47.44

6 1-2 minutes—B. Parker, St. Thomas, 68—R. H. Brittain, Southern R.C. 48.28 
unattached; W. Broad bridge, Toronto, 70—D. Withrow, .Stratford B.C.. 47.68
unattached; A. E. Bryce, Toronto, un- 80—S. McKee, unattached .............47.11
attached; F. Arnold, Toronto, unattach- 32—W. Urbach, unattached 
ed; W. Shunk, Toronto, unattached; A. 86—J. Grass, unattached 
WilHs, Toronto, unattached; G. Ball, 66—L. St. Dennis, unattached.
Toronto, unattached; A. W. Owen, To- 87—J. J. Qoldwln, Q.C.B.C.'.
ronto, unattached. 7—H. Phipps, unattached .........  61.89 2-1

6 minutes—W. H. Howard, Toronto, 40—H. Kee, unattached.................. 60.20
unattached; G. Cain, Toronto, unattach- : 69—T. Thompson, Diamond A.C. 49.16 
ed; F. Brown, Stratford B. C,; V. Hlg- 26—G. Cain, unattached 61.86
gins, Toronto, ' unattached ; J. 3-r- Wal- 14—L. License, unattached
ters, Toronto, unattached; E. Colwell, 26—W. H. Howard ................
Toronto, unattached.

41-2 minutes—W. Urbach, Toronto, 
unattached; J. Grass, Toronto, unat
tached; J. J. Golden, Toronto. Q.C.B.C.;
F. J. Crowe, Toronto, unattached; C.
Bulger, Toronto, unattached ; H. Kee,
Toronto, unattached- 

4 mlnut

Time Flnel BALTIMORE. Oet. 19.-Erratic work on 
the pert of the Old Orioles was respon
sible for their, losing the last gems of the 
series with the Eastern Leaguers hers 
to-day. The score wee 6 to 2. Mat he w- 
■on, the star twtrler of the New York 
Nationals, and wild Bill Donovan, the 
premier pitcher of the American League, 
were on the firing line for the Old Ori
oles., Their good pitching wae offset by 
the poor work of the veterans tn tha field,
Joe Kelley, the pilot of the champion To
ronto team, played In left field. At the 
bat he led, securing three hits from Ad
kins' good delivery out of four times up.
Jennings’ brilliant work of yesterday was 
not in evidence in the concluding game 
of the great series, which has drawn the 
largest attendances In Baltimore elnce 
1896. He played a ragged game, making 
several errors. Matheweon opened the 
game auspiciously by striking the first 
three batters out, but in the third Inning 
Burrell started 4he hitting by driving a 
single over second base. He scored the 
first run on subsequent errors by the old
sters. The proceeds of the last three 
games were divided among the players, 
who have been rounded up from all parts 
of the country. The size of the fat young 
purse, presented each player was well 
worth the trip back to Baltimore, with 
all Its atte/idtng jeers. Score :

Baltimore— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Hall, r.f. .................6 0 13 10
John Kelly, c.f.......... 5 0 0 2 1 0
O’Hara, l.f..................... 4 1 2 0 0 0
Hearne, c....................... 3 1 0 7 0 0
Hunter, lb....................  3 0 0 10 1 1
Dunn, 2b.................... .-. 4 2 2 1 2 0
Burrell, 3b. ...................3 1112 1
Beach, s.s. .................. 4 0 2 3 4 0
Adkins, p.........................4 0 1 0

Totals ....
Old Orioles 

Keeler, r.f. .
Gleason, s.a............
Jennings, 2b. ....;
Joe Kelley, Lt....
Doyle, lb.................
Brodie, c.f. ...................3 0 1
Clarke, 3b....................... 3 0 0 1 3 0
Robinson, c. .........4 o i 14 1 0, Cadets Beat Queen’s II.

P- •*.........1 S 2 0 \ ? KINGSTON. Oct. 19.-At football hereDonovan, p. ------------- 3 0 - o i J. to-day, Royal Military College defeated
_ . . 9 »? 12 6 Quee,ne H. by 18 to 7, but Queens wins

............T» , , o" o 1 2 0-6 S? Intermediate round by two joints.ofd1 orioles'o till) • î.fcS ffTBSk“aHU-

TlnnrCnnLr^~fV Harn^ ^urni’ Peach’ îim* the 8c0re waa 12 to 7 In favor of the 
S®8®8 RpTnh ch?rité Çadet8- w- N- Edwards of Montreal was
Double-plays—Hunter to Beach, Clarke -^6 referee and gave general satisfaction,
to Jennings. Bases on balls Off Adkins The llne-UD was as follows •
2, off Donovan L Struck out—By Math- i Queens II. (7)—Full-back Fraser- halves 
dweon 8, by Adkins B, by Donovan 4. Left Mackenzie, Pennock (captain). Madden ; 
on bases—Baltimore 6, Old Orioles 10. auorter Mcrklev* scrimmrcp mcTTavSaLb^00°n B“t, TtSdT Ins^Wnfs6: Pring^i
Hurs™ 20°‘ Umplre-Betts- Assl8tant Clarke; middle wings, McCann. Lawson;

Intercollegiate Senior.
Ottawa College........ ,. 12
Varelty .. .

; ,
'.■■■■■■'..j_____ r-f18

WIl. 2 e ed; W. J. Armstrong, Iroquoiai 
Rogers, Toronto, Q.C.B.C.

3 minutes—A. J. Barrie, Toronto, R. 
C.B.C.: B. Q. Mitchell, Toronto, R.C.
B. C.; D. Elzerman, Stratford B.C.

I minute—W. B. McCarthy, Stratford 
E.C.; F. R. McCarthy, Stratford B.C. 

Scratch—W. E. Andrews, Toronto, R.
C. B.C.; H. J. Macdonald, Toronto, Q.C. 
B.C; W Anderson, Toronto, R.C.B.C.; 
H. L. Young, Toronto, Q.C.B.C.

W.I DUNLOP PRIZES PRESENTED. rVarsity went down to defeat before 
Ottawa College Saturday at Varsity- 

few who made the playing end of the xthletlc Fleld ln the first senior Inter- 
gome pay. •‘Old Bull” caught a cold at 
Fort Erie, which ended yeeterday In 
his death. He has a brother In Water-

dayQueen's.. ,. 
McOIII........... . 8 20 

.44
I h»,!
I |i.l
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for «I 
trackf Winners of Blcyola Races Receive 

Their Rewards—Some Speeches.

The presentation of prizes to the Dunlop 
bicycle race winners was made at the of
fices of the Canadian Cycle it Motor Co. 
Immediately on the arrival of the officials 
from the race. The Dunlop trophy and 
about 28 medals were distributed to the 
winners.

After the distribution of prizes the offi
cials all went to the Grand Union Hotel, 
Where a splendid banquet was partaken 
of. , r

Deputy Chief Stark, president of the 
Canadian Amateur Athletic Union, gave 
a spirited address on the grandeur of 
amateur sport, the difficulty to keep it 
clean and the fight that Is at present be
ing made against untoward influences.

Willows said that the press did 
not give the bicycle end of sporting 
enough space ln their columns now, al- 
tho some time ago when bicycling was to 
the front they would put In everything 
they could possibly get. He further said 
that bicycling was again coming to the 
fore, each year bringing out more men 
and larger crowds of people at events.

Messrs. W. G. McClelland, S. A. Doupe, 
J. W. Gibson and others spoke.

Mr. S. A. Doupe, secretary for the 
2 o «vent, worked strenuously to make the 
- —I tace a success and he succeeded admlr- 

2 I ebly. Too much praise cannot lie given 
Mr. Doupe for his efforts.

T. R. Harris, western representative for 
1 the Canada Cycle & Motor Company, an 

2 2 1 ! “Jd bicycle man. was one of the officials.
0 o 0 | He is a great enthusiast in bicycle rac-

0 9 0 2 *ng and 10 years ago used to compete in
0 o 0 «vents himself.

collegiate game here this season by the 
■core of 18 to 8. At half-time the 
was 12 to 2.

The college back division showed bet
ter head work than the locals, while the 
visitors gained their yards more fre
quently. Bawlf was the kingpin of the 
Ottawa back division, he doing practi
cally all the punting, Invariably kick-

_ . ,. , , .... . lng into touch for big gains. The tackl-
wae unanimously decided to affiliate lng was good> altho i>ean, the visitors’
with the Canadian Amateur Athletic diminutive quarter, who put up a grand 
Union, and at least two other new game all thru, and Gall got away for

; nice runs.
Park was off the locals' back division, 

Gall being on ln his place. Lee, who 
played full-back for the locals, was 
practically responsible for the first try, 
making a miserable return of a punt 
Into touch, Ottawa regaining the ball, 

Tom Longboat will be criticized some a try resulting, 
by running In New York next Sunday Numerous men were knocked out, but 

.. ... .. .... only one—Joron, the fast outside.wing
at the open amateur meet, but will man ^ the visitors was forced to re-
likely survive. As it is the cuetojn over tire with a broken collar-bone. Sev- 
there, he will have the C.A.A.U.’s*fen- eral penalties were handed out by the 
donation. The Indian and Percy Sellen the *»me belng 8trenu0us at

The Ottawas are a boyish looking lot. 
The Herald’s ten-mile race the follow- but they were generated well. Mille

• Varsity lacked snap the first half, and 
I in the closing half, fight as they would. 

The C.A.A.U.wl-U most likely give Long- ; they were forced to count on rouges.
boat and other eastern runners special Ottawa College — Back, Bawlf;

halves, Conway, .McDonald, Whalen; 
quarter, Dean; scrimmage, Courtois, 

race on Thanksgiving Day, which will be ; Chartrand, Street; Inside wings, Hig- 
urçder no special auspices and will be gerty, Harrington; middle wings. Ftl- 
1 independent of the Federation In its 
own home. ’

PinCollege Intermediate. 
Toronto II...
Trinity ,, .,

McMaster....
Quelph ....

•core
.... 19 39

and i
•nil 1 

',61.
end 1

.... 1 »town, N.Y. 2. 8

... 7 11The athletic trouble does not seem to 
frighten away the associations from 
th( controlling body. On Saturday, at 
an executive committee meeting of the 
Methodist Young Men’s Association, lt

Hilil o 2
1 Vranl 

i tine 
Enter

y
; Interprovincial Senior. 

Hamilton.. ..
Argonaute.. .

Montreal....
Ottawa............

46.48
2018 46.07.. ; SKij 6 9 $400.

up. «j 
•I. r

' even,
2. D

[i

r 17. . 7
1 7

bodies will likely join before the spécial 
meeting of the board of governors next 
Saturday.

and 1
Interprovincial Intermediate.

Tiger Intermediate........ 9
London.............

X A. 48.20 
47.64

. 46.64 1-6 
45.44

.. 44.46
90—F. McCarthy, Stratford B.C. 48.21
84—W. Rogers, Q.C.B.C................. 44.68
86—B. T. Mitchell, R.C.B.C..

9—S. Aldrich, unattached .

3”J. E.16ill n .. 1 i
RUN IN NEW YORK.

olds.
1. B 

and 1
O.R.F.U. Senior.Ü Weetmount.. 

Kingston.... ,.
... 7 
... 16

27
8.. 44.28 

. 49.03
26

1
O.R.F.U. Intermediate. J. L

Tammany 
Victoria..

8 16l! -
6 9r,

win go from New York to Montreal for
...............35 / 9 27 13 -,
- A.B. R. H. O. A. By* 
..........L. 4 0 2 0 0 6-1

O.R.F.U. Junior. NMO?
St. Michael’s .. 
Canada Life....

11. 1 1.lng Friday.
to 2. . 0 0 6 0 112 

5 12
4 13

. 2. T
1 andParkdale.... 

Aura Lee...
36.... 5 X. 47.105 00permits to contest In the Montreal road X°Tlm

School Games.
St. Andrew's........................ 5
Bishop Ridley.........  ... 11

lat-- Fl>
olds,.

1 T
I to

. 27latrault, Smith; outside wings, Joron, 
I Troupe.
j Varsity—Back, J. Lee; halves, Gall, 
M‘. Kennedy, Mike Kennedy; quarter, 

Deputy Chief Stark, president of the Coryell; scrimmage, Hume, Nasmith, 
C.A.A.U., made a splendid address on McDonald; inside wings, Pearson,
"Amateur Sport in Canada” Saturday Shaw: mlddle wings, Caaselta, Martin;

____ „ , outside wings, O Grady, F. Lee.
night on the occasion of the présenta- Referee, Jack Lash; umpire, J. B. 
tlon of the Dunlop prizes, and the fight McArthur, 
that all officials and true lovera of sport j 
should make to keep sport good, clean 
and amateur. He spoke of the .de-1

iiS 11

2.Upper Canada....
Trinity School................ 2

. 5 30 and o49.167 3.49.83 end 649.28
44.46

quarter, Blsset; scrimmage, Whan, 
Vlckert, Jackson; wings, Maybee, Co
hoe, McKenzie, Ritchie, McGlbbon, 
Vail.

Referee, Whit Lailey.
The score summarized:
McMaster—First half—Drop kicks, 4; 

touch in goal, 1; dead line kick, 1; 
rouge, L Second half—Drop kicks, 4. 
Total, 11.

O.A.C.—First half—0. Second half- 
Rouge, 1; touch in goal, 1. Total, 2.

Gold■T'i •

year-i 
1. A 

6 andTigers Beat Argos.
HAMILTON, Oct. 19—(Special.)— 

The Tigers went on the field to-day 
with the feeling that ln the Argon
auts, Toronto, they were going up 

making just now the fight of their against a team as strong as Montreal 
V’ lives,-and It Is hard to say what the were last Saturday. They put on their 

result will be. We have wealth and atron*e8t team, which they considered
very much stronger than last Satur
day’s team. Many changes were made 

we in the line-up. Clinic, who played cen
tre half last Saturday, was laid off al- 

i together, Gordon .Southern taking his 
.. place. Dunny McCarthy of last year’s 

team took Pfeifer's place at centre 
scrimmage. The line-up was as fol
lows:

Tigers—Tope, back; Simpson, left 
half; Southern, centre; Moore, right 
half; Ballard, ’quarter; Murray, Mc
Carthy and Craig, scrimmage; Barron, 
Lyon, Craig, Grey, Isbester and Mar
riott. wlrïgs.

Argonauts—Clarke, back; Kent, left 
half; Flett, centre; Ross, right half; 
Sherrlff, quarter; Grant, Russell and 
Hannaford, scrimmage ; Ci oqks, Mara, 
Clarkson, Sinclair, Sale and^Maguire, 
wings.

The -officials:

67.58 2.( .62.20
.60.26

outside wings, Yonge, Murphy.
Royal Military College (18)—Full- 

Glbson; halves, Donnelly, Boswald. 
kenzle; quarter, (-arson; scrlmumsv, 

---------- Smith, Rlngwood, Taylor; wings, Hutton,
Parkdale yAlbiorvs Win Their Senior gIu0trhrêî!°andRpanet'teln' Meredlth' Roger3> 

League tiapie—Some Notes. Mackenzie was knocked on the héad and
the game was delayetf-abojat„ten'minutes. 

, Several other cadets were knocked out, 
but were not hurt.

' 1 and

to 2 a 
Tim< 

Cultur 
Little 
ran.

78—A. S. Dobson, Q.C.B.C 
18—A. Bright, unattached
17—W. Broadbrldge ..........
21—A. Willie ..............
15—W. Graham ........
28— T. Blade ....
59—E. Ford ....
29— B. Higgins .
24—A. W. Owen

66 finished in all and two (66.80) were 
disqualified for not turning the post.

W. E. Andrews won the time prise, 
his time being 42.89.

No. 8, G. H. Simpson, a colored lad, 
made a splendid showing. It was hie 
first race and he was handicapped 
■with a punctured tire, which blew up 
about ten minutes after he started, 
end. besides, hie chain fell off throu 
times. With all these drawbacks ho 
finished 21st and brought in- two other 
wheels besides.

The Royal Canadian Club won the 
team prize,

ick, 3. Fmoralizing effects from so many. Unes 
of professional sport. Amateur athletics 52.26ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

i r
LC-

m .68.80
' 53.31

.......64.89
St. Andrew’s Beat Ridley.

The Bt. Andrew’s College took the 
measure of Ridley College Saturday 
on the St. Andrew’s grounds by a 
score of 27 to 11, the score at half 
time standing 6 to 11. Both teams are 
lighter this year, but are playing light
ning ball. The St. Andrew’s were al
ways in command of the situation 
owing to Winstanley’s kicking and 
punting and Bollard’s fast following 
up.\ Lee was the pick of the Ridley’s. 
TheXine-up:

54.13 s■
54.30other Influences to fight against, and 

if we are successful in the outcome 
will have to fight tooth and nail.

yearH. Williams, Toronto, 
Brunswick Club; E. Young, Hamilton, 
Diamond A. C.; R. H. Britton, Toronto, 
Southern Road Club; E. Forge, Toron
to, unattached; M. J. Lindsay, Toronto, 
unattached; L. St. Denis, Toronto, un- 

; attached; T. Harding, Toronto, unat
tached.

3 1-2 minutes—T. R. ThompsonpHam- 
11 ton, Diamond A. C.: D. Withrow .Strat
ford B. C.; W. Bateman. Toronto, un
attached; T. M. Ford. Toronto, «Unat
tached ; G. R. Young, Toronto, R.C.B.C.

3 minutes—S. Young, Toronto, R.C.B. 
C.; W. Tymer, Hamilton, Diamond A. 
C.; E. Dobson, Toronto, Q.C.B.C.

21-2 minutes—D. McMillan, Toronto, 
Q.C.B.C.; J. McKee, Barrie, unattaoh-

'■M54.40-Parkdale Alblons succeeded In winning 
their Senior League game from Britannia» 
on Saturday, a meritorious performance.
considering Alblons played thru the entire Russell Still With Montreal,
game with ten men only, their crack OTTAWA rw ia \ r.-).right half being absent thru sickness. Jn Ernie
Capt. Bill Snyder Dlaved in areat atvia Russell was In the line-up for Montreal 
Inspiring the team with confidence y c’ f-^alrtst the Rough Riders to-day, the 
Rowe, J. Vance and Allineon also played teama being as follows: 
snappy football, W. W. Woodward at all Ottawa—O’Brien, full .back; Gleeson,
times being reliable. Alblons are anxious Wilson, halves; Kilt, quarter; Merry- 
to meet Thistles next Saturday, and are field, Kennedy, Ferguson, scrimmage;ssnmrr ,b* «t. =«Albion Intermediates lost to Lambton -To , ”L„g8', „ . , „ ,
by a score of 1 to 0, Alblons being short r1^ ,fu11 ba<*: Craig’ 
of their full ■ team owing to business. Russell, Hamilton, halves; Gordon,quar

ter; McAllen, Roberts, Lessor, scrlm- 
Rugby at Dundas'------  mage; Murphy, Molson, Kelly, King-

DUNDAS Oct 18 Th„ . 8tone- Reynolds, Savage, wings.uuisuAô, uct. u».—The first game of How Montreal
the new intermediate series of the Inter- m. , 0ntr*81 Von-
provincial, which wae scheduled to be T1VL8 M°"treaI won bY 17 to 7. The
played here this afternoon between Areo- weather, tho fine for the players, was 
nauts and Dundas. was called off, owing 1 ?>“te °old: and tb„ som« extent affected 
to the failure of the Argonauts to get a î,hî. att®n^fn,cê- Montreal seemed to be 
team together ln time for to-day. Yes- better drilled than the locals and cer-

Manufacturers’ Leanu* E..ih>n terday W. A. Hewitt, manager of Argos pu.t up a verY Ia,t game. Woods
t - be?B“e Football. sent word to Secretary Wilson of the «7 Toronto was umpire and Lally referee.

otInTMvordM?Uî?,CtlQr^S -Football League Dundas team, saying that under no cir- ; TJ“ match ”ae a hard one, but still 
nî.v^PMHn» ®.atusdaY’ Macdonalds 1 cumstances were they able to get a team qul,te open’ and wlth Perhaps not as much
E ayîd FblllPX w,nn n5 by 4-0. The Macs ! together to play to-dav. Georll Ballad scrimmage as Is sometimes seen. 
o!,<iiie«cn?edh wi?d the first half president of the Interprovincial Unloifa*aJ3ilrlng the *ame there was some 
were saved bv Phmn«-a»h°tvmany *iots J'aa also communicated with, who allow^v?î? ternenA near the grand stand by an ït li? «écnnd hoifPt*,«*»?IkeepeA: Pui" ed the game to be called off because of °ttaw.a alderman' who *ald someone had 

flccona ihalf the Macs gôt their these reasons. The O R F IT k» assaulted a player, and calling on thescoJ*®d three- Phil- tween Hamilton Tigers III.' andg Hundas 1 Police to make an arrest, but, as*they did

goalkeeper saved a score time and again, have withdrawn from the O R F. Wu° , Britannia Intermediates Win.
played several Intermediates on their Britannlas and British United played at 
line-up, who were ineligible. The playing Queen Alexandra School grounds on Sat- 
was ragged, with quite a lot of rough urday. The United tried three new play- 
work. Hamilton won easily, Dundas be- er*- Near the close of the first half the 
lng unable to work their signals owing to Brits got away and shot for goal. Jones 
the fact that the players were changed waa hardly quick enough, and the Brits’ 
around. The full-time score was : Ham- I forwards rushed the ball thru. Brits i 
ilton 24, Dundas 8. The line-up was : ; United 0. In the second half the United

Dundas (8)—Burton, full-back; A. Fer- sot to work in better style. Atherley 
guson, Bankley, Brady; half-backs; Qua- raced down the field and passed to But- 
kenbush; quarter. Smith. Ferguson. Nor- 1er, who came near scoring. The Brits’ 
ton. scrimmage ; Martin, Rycroft, Ç. Bur- defence had their troubles keeping the 
ton, Bertram. Webster, Mason, wings. United’s forwards from breaking thru 

Hamilton (24)—Wilson, full-back; Smith, | United were now trying their hardest to 
Hedley. Ross, half-backs; McKay, quar- equalize, but the Brits’ defence was too 
ter; Bethune, F. Farrel, Stuart, scrim- good. A couple of comers were given 
mage ; Sinclair, Clarke, Harper, Batten- , the United, but no scoring came, and the 
bury. Glassford, B. Farrel, wings. game ended ln a wter for the Brits bv 1

Umpire—Foley, Hamilton. Referee— goal to 0. It was the cleanest and fast- 
Craig, Dundas. est game seen by the United’s supporters

this year, the Brits playing fine football. 
For the United, Herbert. Lewis, Sullivan 
were the pick. The referee gave every 
satisfaction.

1..
.66.30 3 to
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IRISH CHIEF.
Tom Flanagan proved at Rosedale 

Saturday that he is the real head of 
the Irlsh-Canadians, winning the all 
round championship of the club by 
eleven points, secured by firsts in the 
broad and high Jumps, second in the 
hundred yards and hurdles, and third 
ln the 66 lb. weight. Next came Tim 
O’Rourke and Osborne, who were tied 
with nine points each, the heavyweight 
winning the toss. The prizes are first, 
Claude Macdonell’s silver cup; ^se
cond, the Gaelic League’s cup, t^nd 
third the club trophy.

7 to r,

m
Tim

boundI w■

■ NB

I good
tracte
to-day

y: Full, Wilson; halves, Hadd, 
Maxwell, Lee; quarter, Christie; 
sertiHjnage, Cayletts, Taylor, GrassetV 
wings, Gordon, Ehirl, Barlow, Scan- 
drett, McLay, McLean.

St. Andrew’s: Full, Bollard ; halves. 
Ramsay, Winstanley, Bronson; quar
ter, Grass: scrimmage, Phillips Mc- 
Farlane. Miller; wings, Watkins, Eb- 
ertz, Norris. Norris, Mope, Hastings 

Umpire, Sherwood;
Lash.
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SUCCESSFUL CROQUET SEASON I.O.O.F. Bowling League.
The final meeting of the I. O. O. F. 

Bowling League was held Saturday night 
to complete arrangement» for the 
when 20 teams were entered and 
league was divided Into two sections 
following Is a list of teams and captains:

Class A—Canada, W. A. Ryan; Laurel, 
Chat. E. Webster; Floral, R. Elliot: Pros
pect, C. C. Brooks; Riverdale, N. Ryder; 
Queen City, W. J. Kneen; Integrity, IT J. 
McCoy; Rosedale, Wm. Adame; ranee 
of Wales, E. Howard; Albert, XL Vaa 
Kempen.

Class B-Toronto, W. Shaw; Laurel, Q. 
H. Dollery; Floral, A. Chapman; River- 
dale, A. McLean; Central, w, A. Batch- 
art; York, C. W. Readman ; Triple Link 
Club, J. W. Casslake; Social. W. Mlna- 
her; Broadview, C. Patterson; Rosedale, 
W. T. Cooke.

The opening of the league will take 
place next Saturday night, Oct. H, for 
which event all of the alleys have been 
engaged.

Ml
ran.
<11I nauts and_ Dundas. was called off, owing

to get a
Dr. Hendry, referee; 

Briggs, umpire;, timers, Don Cameron 
(Hamilton), Joe Wright (Toronto) ; 
penalty timer, Fred Thompson, Toron
to; touch line judges, Dr. Kapelle 
(Hamilton), R. H. Scheffy (Toronto) ; 
goal judges, Walter Harris (Toronto), 
John Mitchell (Hamilton) ; linesmen, 
M. Riley and S. Glassco. ,

Altho playing against a stiff wind, 
the Tigers, by a brilliant running 
game, kept the play in the Argos’ ter
ritory. Three-quarters 
18. Argos 6. *

In the last quarter, with the wind 
ln their favor, the Tigers had the ball 
at the Argo line right after the kick
off. Argos tried a running game but 
were smothered. When it camé to 
bucking, they were up against a stone 
wall. The Tigers got the ball at mid- 
field and Southam kicked to Clark at 
the Argo line. Clark made a nice run, 
passed to Fiett, who ran to the Argo 
45-yard. Tope ran Flett’s punt to the 
Argo 20-yard line.

After a combination play Tope kick
ed to the dead ball line. Score: Tig
ers 19, Argos 6.

Moore made a nice run from the 40- 
yard line to the Argos' 10-yard line. 
Game ended there.

Final score: Tigers 20, Argos 6.

referee, Jack SEC«j 
chase, 

1. *C 
out.

Just Completed by Toronto Club— 
Saturday Scores. Ü:N1

* Johnny Dyment returned to the city 
Saturday from Belmont Park with 
Tongorder and Uncle Toby. Many 
Will be sorry to learn that the red 
horse went lame in his only race at 
Belmont, and It is a question if he, 
will ever face the starter again. A 
blind splint on his nigh front leg Is 
the cause of his trouble, and altho It 
a as subjected to severe treatment this 

the lameness was not allev&t-

T{ie Toronto Croquet Club has just fin
ished a most successful season, having 
held tournaments for open singles and 
doubles ln both championship and novice 
class ; a ladles’ tournament for singles, 
and a tournament for doubles for the city 
championship. The secretary reports a 
largely increased membership, and a com
mittee Is being appointed to look into get
ting some suitable grounds to make a 
permanent headquarters for the players. 
The specie# challenge match held Satur
day afternoon by the -Toronto Croquet 
Club on the lawns of the Canada Bowling 
Club was won by Messrs. Thompson and 
Wood. The grounds were ln first-class 
condition, which resulted in a very high 
standard of play, both the winners and 
Era. McKenzie playing an exceptionally 
good game. The game was played with 
four-inch hoops, under the English Cro
quet Association rules, with a five-hoop 
setting, which made it very difficult. The 
following Is the result :

1. Messrs. C. W. Thompson and 8. C.
Wood, jr....................................................

2. Messrs. John H. Eyer and Alex. P.
Read .........................................................

3. Messrs. F. J. Dunbar and George
Dunbar .....................................................

4. Messrs. Era McKenzie and C. A.
Lealn .i

On Thanksgiving Day the club will hold 
a tournament for singles for the city 
championship.

Tlittle

i
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no arrest.
score: Tigers

Tammany Tigers Win.
The Tammany Tigers defeated the 

Intermediate Victorias Saturday in 
Ketchum Park ln a rough game by 15 
to 9. The game went 20 minutes over
time and the last ten minutes was 
played in almost darkness. The Vic
torias had their senior team

Asummer
ed. The entire string, including Ton- F.
gorder (5), Uncle Toby (2), Courtown 
[I. (2), Excise (2), Cannle Maid (2), 
two yearlings by Fort Hunter, 
by Ben Strome and one by Plaudit, 
will be ship^êd to the farm ln Barrie 
to-day. bourtown II. and Excise 
eligible to next year’s King Plate, and 
will likely carry the orange and green 
in Canada's premier race of 1907.

; ::City Tenpin League.
A meeting of the City Tenpin League 

win te held tn Schotes' Hotel to-night 
at 8.80 to draw up the schedule for the 
season. All teems are requested le seed 
representatives.

one on. com
posed of some of the shining stars of 
days gone by, Including Marsh. Stol- 
lery and Gowans. At half time the 
Tigers led by 8 to 6, chiefly owing to 
Gowan’s fumbles on the Vies’, back 
division.

Victorias: Full, Marsh; halves. Gow
ans, Stollery, McWhurter;
Stanley:

The:
the
Batunj 
Farr.i. 
fine fa 
tators I 
racing 
off th 
two oj 
his hoi 
the Nj 
the fa 
W. Di 
looked 
halt iJ 
course 
Proctd 
final n 
and al 
tory. 1 
ly thé 

-fand T 
" u.e sc 
beateij 
he ws

Pts?i areIf!
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Royal Canadian Bleyele Club.

SA KffiToS
26. All members and their friands are 
requested to be present, as a good time 
is assured by the committee. This will 
be the first night for the aggregate prise 
in the progressive euçhre The feur 
bowling al eye bring Installed will be 
ready for play this week.

63
1 quarter,

scrimmage, Minns, Brown, 
York; wings, EUlcott, Whale, Ford, 
Pope, Thorogood, Bothwell.

Tammany Tigers:

61 ,XRUGBY SEASON. ( Young Tigers at London.
LONDON, Oct. 19.—The Hamüîbn Tig

ers scored early and often on London In 
their Rugby game here to-dav. The vis
itors led at the quarter 2-6. at the half 
9—1. and at three-quarters 14—1.

Score at end of first quarter : Hamil
ton 3. London 0. Second quarter : Hamil
ton 9, London 1. End of third quarter • 

/-Hamilton 15. London 1.
Hamilton 15, London 1.

Referee—H. Hayes. Umplr

47
The Rugby season Is now well under 

way, and It looks as If Toronto will 
"har 
hae

Full. Levack; 
halves. White, Bailey. C. Gibson; quar
ter, Newport; scrimmage, E. Gibson, 
Sinclair, Lane; wings. Bargette. M»e- 
ghan, Brockbank. J. Harper, H. Har
per, May.

Referee, Bert Brown ; umpire, Art 
Hutchins.

McMaster Beat O.A.C.
McMaster defeated O.A.C. in an In

termediate intercollegiate game Satur
day. 11 to 2. The teams:

O.A.C.: Full, Treheme; halves, Mur
ray. Hoy, Jones; quarter, 
scrimmage. Clawes, Middleton, Moore- 
house; wings. VanBusklrk Sirrett 

expected. While the Tigers’ Improve- Cleverly, McKenzie, McKenzie, Ken- 
warranted the downfall of the I nedy. —ZJ

t

dlyXand a championship. Montreal 
.a long lead in the inter-provlnclal, The Junior Broad views practise at 8 80 

to-night. The Riverdale Rangers de
faulted to the Broadvlews on Saturday.

The High Park Rangers extend an In
vitation to any young men of the city 
who wish to join a football organization 
to meet them Wednesday evening at the 
car barns, TMmdas-street, at 8 o’clock.

Baeketball.
The West End basketball teams have 

started to work and all old players are 
requested to turn out and get busy. On 
Friday night the Juniors will play the 
Hamptons and this will no doubt be an 
Interesting gp.me.

Ottawa. In the Collegeas also has 
League. Varsity's play was so bed Sat
in day that nothing but defeat could be

West End Harriers.
El>d harriers are requested to 

start Into active training for the fall 
L®^8'. A l£L£f« delegation will journey to2n?,pA °hn»M l8nk,glv!nif D»y and runs 
will be held every night and Saturday
chance0"*’ *° “ t0 glve •v*ry

Krauss:
Final score :

At Belmont Park Saturday, a number of 
horses belonging to H. P. Whitney were 
sold Perseverance brought top price. 
Garth paid- $7300 for hlm. J w Colt 
paid $6600 for Ironsides.

■F. E. Rob- fins.ment 
Ai gtmauts. McMaster: 

; Flrstbrook,
Full. McKay; halves, 

Gordon, McCrtmmon: jjpiKiL.. athletic notes and gossip
U’' J. J.-McGarry on C.À.A.U. Board

At Carlisle. Pa.-Indlans 15, Bucknell o t r Cl „ , „ wlH be shown by the laurels brought He Is In good condlM^k .^1" afterndon'
it < ,|._ , At Indianapolis—Michigan 22. Wabash 9 Of GoVCmOfS—St» MârV S NcW d?"”"' The s p s- claim they got the complete Ids thousandth"tP*1hhely press representatives, except At Minneapolis—Minnesota 8 Ne bras' _ ' Pharmacy banner: but how? They didn’t to-morrow mornin»*"^ ™ * at ’ ® cl8#‘
those officially appointed, will be exclud- ka 5. ’ 6bras PresidoûL g8t “ by fighting for It. but stole it, or W mornln»
ed™. . At Easton. Pa.-Lafayette 21. Colgate 9 theV wouldn’t have got lt. They seemed ■ 1 —

a*ao Æ’WÆr Cn,versity John , Mca^rhae appolnted as S d-neonêU^ctîonth„ef M j

r wssss

follow out uH^er t>fioV in «^"5! _______ Z "* “** ^ - V5!5^0RD»8 VSU^L ________arsSL***-<-*si.L55st _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ irT’ruarLgja«fboifio SSSs5*»
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m e B i m mSmm ’ Si B 3 & « f* * j»** ** 8 nmm m • mS3 Bs • But# Siuwx Km êtirn*
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Trouble does not come singly to Geo. 

Upp', the Columbus pitcher, who receiv
ed a rap over thé heart by a ball before 
the first game here, and now Mrs. Upp 
is handing him one. according to the 
following despatch from the Buck-eye 
capital: ^

Pretty Mrs. George Upjf, who was'a 
waitress In the Park Hotel, at Warren,' 

‘ J O, before her marriage, Is suing for 
HrnMkaa alimony. Upp wooed her when he play- 

■ k ed with the Warren team three yearsF fc ago and ate at the Park Hotel. Their 
courtship was not an evTn one. Once 

9. . ,when Upp saw the girl with a former
sweetheart he went to his room and 
swallowed a bottle of liniment. After

4

MONTREAL HERALD'S ROAD RACE
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only. ] 
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C.A.A.U. Runners Going Down to 
Federation Headquarters on the 
Holiday.

£

MONTREAL. Oct. 19—Next Friday Is 
likely to be a partentous day ln the 
struggle for athletic supremacy In these 
parts of Canada, which Is going on be
tween the C.A.A.U. and the Amateur 
Athletic Federation.

A big meeting of the C.A.A.U. has been 
l§- reecvery the waitress refused to receive celled for next Saturday in Toronto to

-" his attentions for several weeks lira !*1 '< >■ all the delegate* of affiliated bodies j 1 Ior weesa' Mre- l ave been summoned The muddle In the
Upp charge* that her husband has re. fueiuall world over the Ruaa*l| affair la
cewtly failed to provide her a home <?ue* nf «be neeting hut It

; I* believed that other matter» will be 
brought ee at the s»*etmg. from which

a
only d 
•ad c|
to

! * era] 
*t raul 
end tl 

The

■

:
one.
WwKh. is again a wait roes at the hutgL
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lPay COONEY K. WINS 

FEATURE RACE
cxo-cDay,s Selections. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Men whose opportunities have made them expert 
judges of life’s luxuries know from long experience that

—J ama lea—
RACE—James B. Brady, Heor FIRST

Knows, St. Ilario.
SECOND RACB-Samuel H. Harris, 

Golden Shore, Marster.
THIRD RACE—Dolly Spanker, Salvo la- 

tile, Oreculum.
FOURTH RACE—Ballot, Brookdale

Nyinph, Bedouin.
FIFTH RACE—Royal Lady, KUll-

crankle, Sally Preston.
SIXTH RACE—Earl O., Almee C„ Aunt

a
jl

Stenhouse Liqueur HUNTING TRIPS»•o

pner 
le Race

* AT SINGLE FAREN,
«

SCOTCH £S?..,n»îfîîct to poln,e ln Temagaml, 
points Mattawn to Pori Arthur and 
all points on Georgian Bay via N.N. 

d t0 ce,!tnln Points ln Quebec,
Ne7fouB„rdU.andîCk' N0VB 8C°tle ‘*d

Oct. 24th to Nov. 5th.
Tickets will be sold at single fare 

t°!yr°Und trlp to t|»e following

MuslcokaLakaa, Penetsng,

bSu&Rii “lï.v.'ia.
Madawaska to Depot Harbor, Argyie 
to Cobocotik, LlndÂhy to Hallburton, 
Hhurbol l,uke via Kingston Junction 
and Kingston and Pembroke Ry. Alt 
point*. Severn to North Bay Inclusive, 
Hault Ste. Marie via N.N. Co.

? 4

-I—Latonia—
FIRST RACE—Macias, Lady Martha, 

Divorcee. )
SECOND RACE—Airship,Martlue, Dap

ple Gold. ,
THIRD RACE—Hartlng, Light Wool, 

Prince Ahmed.
FOURTH RACE—Tolioggan, 

hurst. Clifton Forge.
FIFTH 

Star. Cloyne

The Belle is Second and 
Charley Eastman 
Third — Season’s 

Racing is Now 
Over.

x4INNER8. supplies the most perfect blend 
of the finest Scotch Whiskies that 
has ever been obtained. Delicious 
in its riejh ripe mellow flavor.

To be had at all first class Clubs, Hotels and

(ironto Q.C.B.C. 
Hamilton, Diamond

Hamilton Diamond

min. 43 sec.

6
61 terri->aBenson- y

RACE—Hand bridge, Albert

SIXTH RACE—Louise Macfarlan, King 
of Troy, Rio Grande. H

i Bars.,
2. Mr. McCann, 169 (Mr Henderson), 7 

to 10 place.
3. «Sheriff Williams, 169 (Archibald), 

out show.
Time 7.33. Thlstledale also ran. «Coupled 

ln betting.
THIRD RACE-The White Pleins Han

dicap, 6 furlongs, straight :
1. Falcade, 109 (E. Dugan), 11 to 6 and 

even.
2. The Squire, 104 (Miller), even place.
3. Lady Winifred, 103 (G. Burin), 2 to 1 

■how.
Time 1.12. Johnnie Blake, Julia Powell, 

Fort Johnson, Mombassa and Dorante 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 1 3-16 miles:
1. Minnie Adam», 107 (Miller), 13 to 6 

and 1 to 2.
2. Sea wolf,. 112 (E. Dugan), out, place.
3. Miss Crawford, 116 (McDaniel), out, 

•how.
Time 1.69 2-6. Only three started.

RACE, the Belmont Park 
weight for age race, 2% miles :

1. Nealon, 124 (Knapp), 11 to 5 and 1 to

iST““ w-
Barrie, Toronto, R. 

chell, Toronto, R,c 
Stratford B.C. 

McCarthy, Stratford 
thy, Stratford B.C. 
-ndrews, Toronto, R. 
on aid, Toronto, Q q 

Toronto, R.C.B.C.: 
nto, Q.C.B.C. ' 
shlng after the flret 
of rider, name, club

WINDSOR, Oct. 19.-(Special.)—For the 
dosing of the fall meeting at Windsor to
day and Incidentally racing In Canada 
for the year, the weather was cool, the 
track fast and the attendance 3506. Sum-
" kIKST RACE, purse *800. for 4-year-old* 

and up:
1. Niblick, 111 (Foley,. 2 to 1. 3 to 5 

and out, by three lengths.
2. Showpian, 111 (Ro»en), 16 to 1, 6 to 1 

>■' and 3 to 2
3. 1 blonde. 106 (Murphy), 6 to 2^ even 

end 1 to 2.
Time 1.13 3-5. Emergency, Ieadaley, 

Frank Collins, Chief Deputy and Floren
tine finished as named. Florentine and 
Emergency coupled.

SECOND RACE. Ste.epleeh.a9e, purse 
*400, free handicap, for 3-year-olds and 
up, short course:

<1. The Chef, 136 (Rae), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
1 even, won by a nose.

2. Dacre. ISO (Pemberton), 3 to 5, even 
and .1 to 2.

;c\ 3. Amber, 131 (Corbley), 15 to 1, 6 to 1
etui 3 to 1. .

Time 3.35. Judge Nolan. Picktime, Hum
orist. Dr. Koch also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse *300, for 2-year- 
olds. 5 furlongs :

1. Bewitched, 100 (Burton), 3 to 1, even 
end 1 to 2, by a length.

2. Lee Crest, 103 (Moreland), ( to 1, 2 to 
1 and 6 to 6.

3. Linda Lake, 100 (Rosen), 7/to 2, 6 .to
6 and 3 to 6. !

Time 1013-5. Antoine. Mamaroneck, 
Our Boy, Out-of-Step, Carâsco, Virginia 
Maid, Melange and Padrone also

FOURTH RACK. Bello Isle Handicap, 
*1000. all ages. C furlongs: /

1 Ceonev K.. 106 1 J. Murphy), 4 to 1, 3 
to 2 and 7 to 5, by a length and a half.

2. The Belle, 87 (Burton), 20 to 1, 8 to 
1 and 3 to 1.

3. Charley Eastman, 118 (Moreland), 2 
to 1, 3 to 5 and out.

Time 1.13 3-5. Ben Stitle, Avaunteer, 
Platoon also ran.

FIFTH RACE, purse *850. for 3-year- 
olds. selling, 1 mile:

1 Willis Green, 107 (Moreland). 4 to 5, 
1 to 2 and out, by half a length.

2. Taunt, 102 (Pohanka), 3 to 2, 2 to 5 
and out,

3. Leo Paul, 96 (Rosen), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 6 to 5.-

Tlme 1.41. Helen H. Ill,, Bath Maria. 
Gold Note, ■ Miss Cesarion,
B’-ISe end Ssvndersen al

SIXTH RACE—Purse *360, for maiden 2- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs :

1. Andalusia, 105 (Dennison), 8 to 6, 3 to 
6 and out.

2. Sombrlta. 105 (Aubuchon), 8 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 6 to 5.

3. Florence T„ 105 (Burton), 6 to 1. 5 
to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.03.

WILLIAM FARRELL Limited
!

MONTREAL, Que.

Sole Agents for Canada.
All tickets good until Dec. 7th, or 

until close of navigation, If earlifig to 
points reached by steamer lines*

SINGLE FARE

. L

1 "Pt:

«01 \
-i T ---------FOR---------T\

THANKSGIVING HAYRUEE 60LFERS WIN IBISH-EINIDIIIN SPORIS 
INTER CLUB MITCH DRIW CROWD TO ROSEDILE

LEXINGTON’S LIST DIY 
FOUR FAVORITES WIN

AMUSEMENTS.
OCTOBER 31st.

Between all stations In Canada, also 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich.,' 
Niagara Falls, Suspension Bridge and 
Buffalo, N.Y., going Oct. 30th and 
31st, returning until Monday, Npv. 
4th, 1907. ' ■

B.C................ .. 46.48
nond A.C.... 46.07 

44.36
PRINCESS MATINEES 

WBD.& SAT.
Odd A.C 
attached 44.88 
iÇ.B.C

ON* WEEK, OPENING TO-NIGHT. 
CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

47.36 WILLIAM COLLIER
INTHR FARCE COMEDY IN THREE ACTS

“CAUGHT&RAIN”

iond A.C... 48.06 3-5 
ford B.C... 47.38 

42.49 
48.20

FIFTH
Tom Longboat Third in One Mile 

Handicap—Price 1 
Warrender 2.

Are Six Up on lambton to Rose- 
dale and Seven Up at 

Lambton—The Results.

Three Drivers Draw Fines—Snow 
$150, Sweeney and Burns 

$100 Each.

Full Information may be obtained at 
City Office, Northwest Corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

ed l

hed 47.64
:hed............. 46.64 1-6

.. 45.44 

.. 44.45

2.
2. Ironsides, .121 (Nlcol), 4 to 1, place.
3. Salvldere, 100 (E. Dugan), out, show. 
Time 2.62. Running Water also ran. 
SIXTH HaCE, selling, 1 mile:
1. Oraculum, 105 (McDaniel), 4 to 1 and 

2 to 1.
2. Troublemaker, 103 (Herbert), 6 to 1, 

place.
3. Rockstone, 95 (Buxton), even, show. 
Time 1.39 4-5. Telephone, Pretension.

Chief Hayes, Wes, Flavlgny, Beauclere 
and Gild also ran.

1
BT

Î.C-B.C.
.C.B.C.. 
tratford B.C. 43.21 
CLB.C.,..
I.C.B.C.. 
tached .

WILLIAM COLLIER an# GRANT STEWART
Next | CHAS. J. Ross if ~ ........................
Week I Mabel Fenton n I

y
The first annual athletic sports of the 

Irish-Catiadlan Athletic Club, held at 
Rosedale on Saturday, were a big euc- 

The club was favored with lovely
About

In the annual lhter-club game Satur-. 44.63 
. 44.28 
. 49.08 
. 47.08

s, R.C.B.C... 42.39 
unattached.. 49.11 
and A.C

R.C.B.C..........42.47
tratford B.C. 44.47 1-6
El.C-B.Cf.............44.64

.B.C.. k...........43.07
I, Iroquois.. 46.43

nattaohed 47.10
.B.C.... ji.... 
unattached..

LEXINGTON, Oct. 19.—The meeting of 
the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders’ 
Association closed to-day. Three distinct 
features were offered to-day, ln the Stoll 
Stake for 2.19 trotters, the 2.06 pace and 
the 2.25 trot. All three races were won 
by favorites. Th*e biggest surprise of the 

2500 attended, and were rewarded with meeting was the straight victory of 
a splendid afternoon’s sport. Hedgewood Boy ln the 2.05 pace.

Each event was keenly contested and The other events were featureless, ex- 
evoked great enthusiasm amongst the 9ept th® unfinished pace, which was only 

. . “ interesting because of talk that a job had
speciaiors. , ___ been perpetrated. The judges fined Snow,

The centre attraction was Toni Long- d,.lver of j j j the winnlng horse, *150, 
boat, who was ln great form. The re- for not trying to win earlier In the race, 
suits: and Sweeney, driver of Red bow, and

Half-mile race, boys under 14 years Burns, driver of Dewey G., *100 each, for 
—H. O’Rourke, 1; E. Miller, 2; N. laying up heats. Summaries :
Dixon, 3. Time 2.46 3-5. 2.17 class, pacing, purse *1000, best three

One mile, boys under 17 years—H. *n t .
Curran, 1: W. Pearson, 2; E. J. Clark, 3-.3- X., b.g., by Reg Edict
« mi— _ r «A O_E (SHOW; ...................... Lt i O A A 1

16-pound'shot,'^ handicap - Joe Gray RXow^b.m.Vwe^neyi::: 7 3 Î 4 3 2 

(scratch), 39 feet 101-2 inches, 1, J. W. jjal Raven, b.m. (Rom-
Bcwle (1 foot), 39 feet 1-2 Inch, 2; F. bough) ...........
Osborne (3 feet). 39 feet, 3. Nancy Allen, b.m. (Rath-

100-yard race, handicap — W. Mcll- burn) ...................... ........................
murray (7 yards), 1; Tom Flannlgan (8, Colleta, b.m. (Tobias)........... 6 4
yards), 2; J, Bowie (8 yards). 3. Time Gold Hal, ro.h. (Macpher- 
10 1-5 seconds. This was a close con- 8°") .........................
b^h'afthe flfosh. haVC C°Vered th€ “2G^,'m2'.oW,o7|W, SMt 1».

Half-mile race, handicap—C. Pearce The Stoll Stake, 2.19 trot, purse *2000, 
(76 yards), 1; Roy Price (60 yards), 2; best three in flve- 
A Haddleton (scratch), 3. Time 2.05. Wlldbell, br.g., by Wlldnut (De

Throwing discus—T. O’Rourke, 102 Ryder) ..........................................................
feet 71-2 Inches, 1; Joe Gray, 99 feet 10 Alice Edgar, b.m. (Benyon).......
Inches, 2; R. Stormont, 96 feet 71-2 Toklo, gr.g. (Dickerson).........,.
inches, 3. Genteel H-. br.h. (McDonald)....

220 yards race, handicap—W. Mcll- bhr ™' ...........
murray (12 yards), 1; G. Gefidler (18 HÎ^hbalî bg iGe^rï) . 
yards), 2; F. Osborne (2 yards), 3. Time 1 Time—2.11%, 2.ii%, 2.09%.
23 4-5 seconds. 2.06 pace, purse *1200. best two in three—

Broad jump, handicap—1, T. Flanagan Hedgewood Boy, ch.h., by Chitwood
(2 feet), 18 feet % In.; 2, A. W..Haddleton (McMahon) .......................................
(1 ft. 6 In.), 17 feet 7 Inches; 3, Fred J. Hidalgo, b.g. ( Me Donald) rT...
Robson (2 feet), 16 ft. 7% In. Kennyetta. b.m. (Snow).........

One mile handicap—1, Ray Price (175 Reproachless. br.m. (Starr)...
yards); 2. J J Warrender <*» yard*); j Rudy kip. br.h. (Murphy)..........
8, T. Longboat (scratch). Time 4-33%. | Ardelle, br.m. (Geers)...................
Longboat’s time was 4.41. , Phllla, b.m. (Gatcomb)..v...........

Quarter-mile handicap-!, A W. Had- Morning Star (McHenry)...........
dleton (scratch); 2, Hilton Green (25 Time—2.04%, 2.04%.
yards) : 3. J. F. Boland (scratch). Time 2.26 trot, purse *1000, best three ln five— 
5S„?econ.da „ Tregantle, br.h., by Simons (Cox).. Ill

Throwing 56-pound weight, handicap—T. st Valiant Vincent, b.h. (Geers)... 3 2 I
O’Rourke (scratch). 30 ft. 4% In.; 2, T. Octavio b.g. (Dickerson)...................... 2 3|
Flanagan (6 feet) 22 ft 6 In.; 3. A. T. TheAlomach.h. (Jolly).,...................
Hernon (* feel). 24 tt JPAJn. Modicum, b.m. (Hayes).........................

120 yards, hurdle, handlcap-1, F. Os- Time—2.13, 2.12%, 2.14.
borne (scratch); 2, F. Robson (scratch);
3, T. Flanagan (scratch). Time 18 sec.

Throwing 12-pound nammer—1, O’Rourke 
(scratch), 156 feet 8 Inches; 2, A. T. Her- 
non (30 feet), 117 feet 2 Inches; 3, J. W.
Bowie (10 feet), 136 feet 7 Inches.

Handicap pole vault—1, F. Osborne 
(scratch), 9 feet; 2, Hilton Green (18 In.),
7 feet 5 Inches.

100 yards, fat man’s race—1, T.O’Rourke;
2, J. Bonnell; 3, Ed. Kerr*, Time 11 sec.

High jump, handicap—1, Flanagan; 2,
Cummings; 3, Osborne.

The officials : Timekeepers—Rev. J. D.
Morrow, S. Grant. Judges—C. Fife. Mur
dock McDonald, W. D. Childs. Referee—
Angus Kerr.

dr

% UR
day, Rosedale golfers defeated Lambton, 
being six up at Rosedale and seven up at 
Lambton. Results: A A NEW TRAINhod

—At Rosedale—
Lambton.

.......... 1 H. J. Martin .... 0

........... 0 C. E. Robin
........... 1 D. W. Jamieson .. 0

A,E.Webster....... 1 E. D. Fraser .... 0
L.P.Wood................... 1 E. J. Fitzgerald. 0
W.E.Bundle.............. 0 F. J. Capon 0
W.Ince........................... 0 W. H. Uarvey .. 1
J E.B.Littlejohn. . 0 J.C. Brcckenrldge.l 
H. G. Wallace..
Q. L. Robinson.
J.B.Jamieson.
W.C.Stikeman 
H.F.Petman
R. H.Greene.
R.M.Gray....
Dr. Milner...
F.C.Cronyn- 
A.C. Knight 
Dr. Trow...

cess.
weather and bright sunshine.

Rosedale. 
F.C.Hood... 
D.W.Baxter 
A.E.Trow...

49.41 ------- for--------MATINEES TUES., THURS. SAT. 
Souvenir Programs Thun. Mat. 

N. C. GOODWIN’S SUCCESS

1ran.
Latonia Summary.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 19.—The races at 
Latonia Saturday resulted as follows; 

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs :
1. Complaint, 109 (E. Martin), 18 to 6.
2 Adrian 95 (Koerner), 8 to 1.
3. McAtee, 98 (C. Baker), 100 to 1.
Time 1.15 4-5. Silver Cup, Heron, In- 

ventress. Uncle Tim, Merlngo, Caucus. 
Agnes Ford, Belford, Water Cooler, Tyrol, 
Nettle Z also ran.

SECOND RACE, 5% furlongs:
1. Hazel Thorpe, 109 (Koerner), 9 to 20.
2. Fay, 101 (Shilling), 8 to 5.
3. Pen Strong, 104 (V. Powers), 13 to 1. 

Magistrate, Bert
Queen, Gold

Hamilto n 
9.30

THE COWBOY 
AND THE LADYhed

. 1 J. T. Clark ..
..1 H. McMaster 

0 Dr. Anger ...
.0 J. G. Smith ..
.1 C. W. Lennox 
,1 R. R. Cromarty . 0
. 1 S. B. Gundy ........ 0
..0 T. J. Clark ....

1 J. B. Kay ...........
.............1 R. W. Hart ............. 0
............. 1 Dr. Sylvester .... 0
—At Lambton—

Rosedale. ■ Lambton.
R.Rennie....................... 1 C. H. Pringle ....
A.E.Peterson...........1 E. S. Ball ................
R.M.Bertram...........1 S. R. Hart’ ..............
F. E.Cronyn...............0 Henry Wright ....
G. U.Stiff....................... 1 W. Lloyd Wood .
J.T.Richardson.... 0 J. Littlejohn ..............1
J.E.Hulett................... 0 W. A. Littlejohn. 1
W.V.Law..................... 0 C. 8. Meek
J.G.McLean........... 1 A. F. Rodger .... 0
H N.Bard...................0 R. H. Smith ...... 1
C.N.Candee................  1 J. P. Hynes
C.E.Pearson....... 1 E. S. Glassco ..
C.G.Jones....................  1 T. H, Mason ...
A.Reid, jr............. 1 S. Samuels ..........
G. Meyer....................... 1 G. H. Muntz ............0
J Sale......................... .. 1 G. Kerr .
GO.Holmested.... 1 W. W Vickers ... 0
W.P.Godson...............0 E. R. Frankish . 1
J.Prendergast...........1 T. Allen

I P. NI.0 . ____ by CLYDE FITCH.
»fXT-K TH WHITEHOBSETAVTSN46.40 2-6 

48.10
ittoched .... 49.401-6 
attached .... 47.44 
Southern R.C. 48.23 
r&tford B.C.. 47.58
ttached ............... 47.11
attached .... 49.16 
:ached

1
1

Arriving there at 10.25. Nothing 
convenient after a 
business In Toronto.

Other trains leave Toronto : 7.50
a. m., 9.30 a. m., 1.15 p. m., 3.45 p. m^ 
5.20 p. m., 7.15 p. m.
C.P.Pt. OITY TICKET OFFICE 

COR. KINO AND VONOE STS.
Telephone Mem 6380 

C. B. Fostcb, District Passenger Agent, Toeonte

0 so
day’s visiting or

IImxt-

I MAJESTIC kS&My
■Evgs. THE SCENIC SURPRISE Mats

BE ^ THE GREAT >° ^|g EASTERN WORLD ^

GRAN 0.125^:1^50
CLASSIC OF ALL PASTOR AL PLAYS

1
.. 0

WAY DOWN EASTTime 1.07 2-6. Nlfo. .
Osra, Copperfield, Red 
Enamel, Melting, Anna Smith and Bos- 
serlan also ran.

THIRD RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Lexoline, 108 (J. Lee), 7 to 1.
2. Monsignor, 101 (V. Powers). 8 to 1.
3. Polly Prim. 106 (Mountain). 7 to 1.
Time 1.45 1-5. Jersey T.itdy, judge

Treen. Edwin Gum, Old Honesty, Red 
Gauntlet, Granda, Convolo also 

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Please, 101 (Lee). 5 to 1.
■2. Col. Bob, 117 (Shilling), 2 to 1.
2. Pinkola, 101 (Minder), 3 to 1.
Time 1.13 3-5. Catherine F., Ethel Carr,

Gresham, Silver Brook, Cedar also ran.
» FIFTH RACE, handicap:

1. Itacatiara, 136 (McClure), 4 to 1.
•A Full of Fun, 156 (Pollock), 8 to 5.
3. Pete Vinegar, 148 (Welton), 5 to 1. 
Time 2.58 4-5. Class Leader lost rider,

War Chief fell and brock neck.
SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Arrow Swift, 101 IRrandt), 24 to 1.
2. Inauguration, 105 (Mountain), 6 to L'
3. Black Dress. 95 (Martin), 15 to 1. 
Time 1.15. Pointer, Ed. Kane, Melzar,

Third Rail, Rosebloom. Esther Brown, 
Pleasant View Bell. Vansel, Lady Vic, 
Shirley. Rossmore also ran.

SEVENTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Hazel Patch, 110 (Koerner), 5 to 2.
'2. Carew. Ill (Farrow), 5 to 1.
3. Miss Strome, 106 (Potvers), 21 to 5. 
Time 1.47. Mtltlades,

Horse Radish, Henry O.. Mine, Rodger 
S.. Knight of Ivanhoe, Quagga, Suzanne 
Rocomora, Highbear also ran.

49.33
attached.... 49.28 
Q.C.B.C..... 44.46

. 61.69 2-6 
.. 60.20

........  4 6

5 5 ’Dion O’D ark’Glena Mac-
ttached 
;hed
Diamond A.C. 49.15

61.29
attached ....67.56
............................... .62.20
Q.C.B.C.............. 60.26
ttached

so ran

. 3
hed dis.

DEER HUNTING

Single Fare
i

ran. NXXT—“SH4DOWKD BY THX1K* -S

.62.26 

.63.30 

.63.31 

.64.39 

.64.13 

.64.30 

.54.40 

.65.30
and two (56.30) were 
t turning the post, 
won the time prise,

CHEA’S THEATRE
L ■ Matinee Dally aoe. Week of Oot.

Cantless, Charley Mange, 
Culture, Pat Sharp, Leona Combs. .Alisan, 
Little Edna, Lou G., Archie Whyte also 
ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *400, for 3- 
year-dld*. 11-16 miles :

1. Rather Royal. 105 (Moreland). 2 to 1, 
3 to 5"and out, by half a length. •>

2. Restoration, 95 (Mulcaliey), 7 to 6, 1 
to 2 and out.,

3. Harry Scott, 106 (Aubuchon), 4 to 1, 
7 td 5 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.47. Ohlyesa, Bonnie Reg, 
monde’s Right, Eva Claire, Reside, Re
bounder also ran.

;e 0 . 1 1 ■ /0 3 2
0 2 3 21. Evening» 25c end BOc. 

■fchel Arden dc O#., Cam'rot and Flanagan,
K _La C» of the Wi d,” Eddie Collin,.
Leon Merrls A Oa. The filters Macarte. Vu -
•ei & Corelli, The Kinetngrjph.'Mr D. Burke

a 6 6 Return Tickets on sals Oct. 24th to 
Nov. 5th. Good to return until Dec.Tth. 
Special train to Magnetewan and Still 
Rivers Oct. 29th, SOtiiand 31st. Write • 

| for “Big Game Hunting’’—all about the 
| best deer Tnmtlng In Canada. Oflloe 
corner King/and Toronto streets. Phone 
Main 6179.7 -------

4 4
6 5

! dr.

0

STAR
RIALTO ROUNDERS

▲MAT3UR MIGHT FRIDAY

MATINEE EVERY DAY 
ALL THIS WEEKTotals. ,25 Totals .....................12 1 1

..3 2
Jamaica Opens Monday.

NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—First race, sell
ing, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs :
King Sol......................... loo Bounding Elk ... 98
Jas. B. Brady..............102 Sicudean
St. llano.......................... «93 Tee Tick „
Beardall........................«104 Wm. Lyon ................ 99
Hall...................................... 99 He Knows ................101
Billy Pullman...............95 Black Mary . 101
Aratec.............................. 96 Tartar Maid.
Pendillion..,..............«90

Second race, selling, 3-year-olds

Or- 2 6 135ipson, a colored lad, 
ihowing. It was his 
a was handicapped 
tire, which blew up 
s after he started, 
chain fell off three 
these drawbacks he 
irought in two other

4 3

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE5 4
Next Week —1 he Nightingales.8 6 II-,6Belmont Results.

NEW YORK, Oct. »&Vorsr-YS7T»s".? sms.
Sailing. Wednaadaya aa per sailing Hit ;

Sept. 26‘, 10 a.m.
Oct. 2, 1 p.m............

; Oct. 9. 6 a.m
Oct. 16 ...........

! Oct. 23 ...........

. 6 7•101
19.—(Special.)—A 

good card, Including three features, at
tracted a big crowd to Belmont Park 
to-day. Summary :

FIRST RACE—furlongs, straight :
1. Sir John Johnson, 122 (Knapp), 12 to 

5 and even.
2. Carrollton, 117 (Miller). 7 to 5 place.
3. Rosimlro, 122 (Hoi her), 5 to 2 show.
Time 1.14. Masque, Goldfln, Capuchin,

Miramar, Roxane and Alan-a-Dale iso 
ran. Monopolist finished second, but was 
disqualified for foul.

*> SECOND RACE-Champion 
chase, about 3%, miles :

1. «Collgny, 168 (Donohue), 13 to 20 and 
out.

7 8•93

...Stafihdam
.........Noordam
.......... Ityndam

................................. Potsdamn „ ............ New Amsterdam
Oct- 30 ............................. «........................ Statendam

Ne’s,T,:i,e.'rr,w Mew Amsterdam
I7.1SO ngiaiered tom, 10,400 too a diaplacemeot.

R. M. MELVILLE,

Excelsior Roller Skating 
Tournament

FOR CHAMPIONSHIP of TORONTO

■MRose of Pink,
•dian Club won tha 4 4and up,

11-16 miles :
Riprap.............
Marster..........
Just So............

The executive of the Dufferln Driving Campaigner. 
Club will meet to-night at 8 o’clock at W. Standover...

dis.
... 98 Stoney Lee ..
...108 Hoot Mon ........... 98
.. 98 Poquesslng ...
...103 Golden Shore 
... 98 Royal Ben .

A. McCullough's store, 990 West Queen- Quinn Brady............. «101 East End ...
street. All members are requested to at- I Merry England....101 Shenandoah ... . „„
tend, as Important business Is to be Miller................................«96 Sami. H. Harris.«101
transacted. j Smiling Tom.............«98

Third race, handicap, all ages, 6 fur
longs :
Sewell...........
Jacobite...,
Glen Echo.,
Purslane...

96
Dufferln Club Meeting.wllng League.

of the I. O. O. r. 
p held Saturday night 
pi ente for the season, 
h-e entered ànd the 
Into two sections. The 
I teams and captains: 
[W. A. Ryan; LeureL 
floral, R. Elliot; Pros- 
[Rlverdale, N. Ryder; 
Ineen; Integrity, F. J. 
NVm. Adams; Prince 
rd; Albert, R. W*n

w. Shaw; Laurel, C- 
A. Chapman; River-, 

entrai, W. A. Butch4 
[eadman; Triple Link 
ke; Social, W. Mlna- 
Pattereon; Rosedale,

llie league will take 
f night, Oct. 26, for 
[the alleys have been

..103 IRISH-CANADIAN’S BOXERS. First Prize..................... ...Gold Medal
Second Prime............... Sliver Medal

COMMENCING TO-NIGHT

.100 eo•93a
steeple- •103 General Paaaengar Agent, Toronto. On

1 Athletic Club Branches Out In An
other Line—Tourney Entries.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO’YLadles Skating Alone.
Tuesday Night—Gentlemen in Couples 
Wednea iay Night—Latlles and Gentlemen 
Thursday Night—Ladles in Couples 
Friday Night—Gentlemen alone.

This Is the biggest event of the week.

Two Hours’ Skating Each Night

Tom Flanagan's Irlsh-Canadlans, 

heroes of many a tussle on the track, 

are branching out in another line this 
fall, the club having already several 
amateur boxers in training for the 
autumn tournament on -holiday week 
in Mutual-street rink. Six of the big 
clubs have already 34 entries in sight 
as follows:

Irish-Canadlan ............
ttThlstles Football..........
Don Rowing ...................
StrathcOna Cycle-- ..
British United '............
West End A. C...............

Oealdent.il * Oriental Steamship Ce.
•ad Teyo HI sen Kalahn Co, 

Hawaii. Japan, Chinn, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

•ad Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Oct. 16 
Oct. #

-3...126 Dolly Spanker ..123
..122 Chantilly ................115
..114 Quadrille ................ ill
...110 Oraculum

Salvolattle............. 108 Pantoufle ...............103
102 Gen. Haley

97 Frank Lord

THE POINT TO POINT RACES 
MR PROCTOR’S VIKING WINS 2

1

/ 109I
Zlenap.....................
Clolsteress...........

Also eligible ;
Keator..................
Wave Crest.... 
Framp...................

100
90

China ........
I Manchuria | __
America Maru..................Wednesday, Oct. X
Siberia  .............................. Wednesday, Oct f

For rates of passage and full parti
culars, apply

....117 Bat Masterson ..119
........100 Sadler .......................... 97
.... 95 pire Brandv 

Fourth race, all ages, the Plerrepont 
Handicap, 1% miles :
Ballot............................. 124 Brook. Nymph...119
Bedouin........................ 113 Ironsides
Temaceo.
Far West 
Monfort..
Klllaloe..
Gretna Green........... 100 Thlstledale
Carthage

Fifth race, selling, 3-year-old fillies, 
11-16 miles ;
Royal Lady..
Workmaid...
Solly Preston 
Mlntberia....
Magna Stella............ *96 Endofa .............

Sixth race, 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs :
116 Que’n Marguerite. 117

Bellwether................. 115 Berrymald
Cymbal 
Glaucus
King Cobalt..............115 Aunt Rose

115 Woodlane 
107 Mazuma ..
99 Bolando ... 

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

Latonia Entries.
CINCINNATI, Oct. 19.—First race:

..100 Miss Shtrndtng ..109 
..109 J. S. McAllister. 109 
..109. Paul Ruinart . .109 
..109 Sainumaka .. . .109
..109 Harold Hall 
..112 Macias ....
.112 Stonemen ...............112

Massey Hall | T0'8n1,66I,i92

A Good Day’s Racing on the Monroe 
Farm, Kingston - road — John 
O’Grady Beat Heatherbell.

Sweetner........
Divorcee..........
Bender..............
Lady Martha 
E.T.Shipp....
Brakespeare.
Inspect.......

Second race, 6 furlongs:
Mlltlades.
Cygnet...
Bert Osra
■Miss Ogden..,.........119 Minnehaha

119 Barette .............. 110
.122

Third race. 1 mile:
Hartlng
Red Giant...'............ 100 Prince Ahmed .
The Clansman........100 Polly Prim .........

Fourth race, 6 furlongs:
Mattie H

3The officials of the day were: Judge, 
Lt.-Col. Williams; stewards, Dr. An 
drew Smith and C. W. Clinch; starters, 
Fred and Joe Doane; t-lerk of scales, 
A. W. Bryan; handicapper. Dr. An
drew Smith.

The results;
FIRST RACE, Novice Cup, for half- 

bred qualified hunters that ha 
started ln a steeplechase or hurdle race 
at a recognized meeting, or won a gym
khana steeplechase or point-to-point rece; 
for horses owned, and to be ridden by 
members of the Toronto Hunt or gentle
men approved of by the master and hunt 
committee; riders noe,d not necessarily be 
owners; to be ridden ln pink; weight 165 
pounds; about 2% miles; overweight al
lowed:

1. Viking (Mr. F. T. Proctor).
2. Monica (Mr. R. W. Davies).
3. Candy Kid (Mr. John Rogers).
Duke (Mr. George W. Beardmure), also

ran.
SECOND RACE, farmers' flat race, for 

horses owned and ridden by farmers or 
farmers' sons, living on lands over, which 
the Toronto hounds hunt; lowest ’weight 
150 pounds; one mile; both rider* and 
horses subject to the approval of the 
committee, and 10 have worked consist
ently ln general farm work during T907; 
no race (unless at least three entries:

1. May -Bell

The Concert de luxe of the Seesen
The great prima don na with (he velee of pear; 

J1R, JOHN CURT PRESENTS

MME. EMMA

.......... 5 R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.6no

i109 Tourenne 
106 Wei bourne 
102 Main Chance ....102 
100 Old Honesty ....100

,107 .112 ’/ 8104 .112
6kin League.

City Tenpin League 
holes’ Hotel to-night 
the schedule for the 
are requested to send

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC,"PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

There was a real good attendance at 
the Hunt Club’s point to point races 
Saturday afternoon on the Monroe 
Farm, Kingston-road. The day was 
fine for the time of year and the spec
tators were treated to some excellent 
racing. Mr. Frank T. Proctor carried 

off the honors of the day by winning 
two of the four races on the card wil.i 
his horse Viking, landing the first race, 
the Novice Cup, by a safe margin over 
the favorite, Monica, on whom a,r. It. 
W. Davies had the mount. The latte." 
looked like a winner up to the last 
half mile of the two and à half miles 
course, but Viking lasted longer. Mr. 
Proctor scored a popular win in ti e 
final race, the Minto Cup, at four miles 
and again Viking carried hint to vic
tory. This was a pretty race for near
ly tlie whole distance between Viking 
end The. Buffer, but the latter refused 
i..e second to last fence and fell back 
beaten, and it was with difficulty that 
he was led past the wining post for 
second place, as he was bent on run
ning out.

The Major was the choice fop this 
race, but he refused the fences con
tinually. fj

The finish of the third race, the 
Proctor Cup, was one of the closest 

"ever seen on any course, Murray rte:f- 
drie, on Heatherbell, and Capt. Strau • 
benzie, on John O’Grady, fought it out 
hammer and tongs the whole distance,J 
the latter finally winning by a nose 
only. There were many who thought 
Heatherbell won, .but the Judge’s de
cision was quite correct. He was the 
only one ln line with the winning post 
and consequently in the best position 
to decide. It was a beautiful race and 
a grand finish. On the winner, Oapt. 
Straubenz^e rode a well Judged race 
and thoroiy earned the victory.

The race for farmers was also a good 
one. with the Wicks Brothers from 
West York one, two. Fred won with. 
Ma. Bell and Frank was second on 
Prince. Ro* Weir, with-Nipitfr, was 
third. - J

A- ■«. .

100 117 Alt- Ship
.119 Dorasette .............. 119
111 Martin* ...................119

.119 Boy Workers’ Union Games.
The Toronto Boy Workers’ Union will 

hold an athletic meet on Saturday, Oct.
26, at the Exhibition track, sanctioned by 
the C. A. A. U.. open to any boy in the 
city. There will be 12 events :

Boys 12 and 13—100 y aide, 440 yards, j 
broad Jump, high jump.

Boy* 14 and 15—100 yards, 440 yards, j Assisting Artists—Mile. Renee Chemet
br^s3rPa'ndt?tirPyards, 440 yard*. ^erenzo, tenor;

broad jump, high jump. "*• Camille Decreus, baritone.
Also the races for the Mark Trophy :

1% miles for hoys 12 and 13; 2% miles for 
boys 14 and 15; 2% miles for boys 16
and 17. %

An entry fee of 10 cents is charged for 
each event except the Mark Trophy race, 
which is open to clubs affiliated with the 

, Boys’ Union. Entries clo#ie on Oct. 24 
j with Secretary Fred Dent, 129 Augusta- 
j avenue. Main 170.

100 CALVEve never
119

100 Victoria B.
95 Umbrella 

100 Ktlliecrankie .... 95 
•95 Pina & Needles..«96

109 Dapple Gold 
Devout..........100

n Bicycle Club.
I of the members of 
held on Friday, Oct. 

nd their friends are 
Bent, as a good time 
lommlttee. This will 
r the aggregate prize 

euchre. The four 
tg installed will be 
iveek.

Tour under the eerioual directionef Mr. 
J. Sauadera Gordon. Also Summer Trip* on the Atlantia

Coast.
R M. MHLVILLH Corser Tomato asl 

Adelaide htreele K lei. Main goto

88 Light Wool ....
*95i

Earl G
107 114 French Nun ...

Clifton Forge..........117 Ran After ..........
Waddell II
Black Fox................. 119 Bensonhurst

119 Merrick ....
119 Toboggan

110 Almee C.
102 Balsman .................102

107
Pîfofueh tt’*Lw>iZS0- Baleony *3.00.119 Bonebrake ..

.107
Rialto........
Galitheo.. 
Dial Plate

112 Viperlne..
Mlrrohead

Fifth race, 6 furlongs:
Kornella Kinks.... 94 Geneva S. ......

94 Speed Marvel ...
94 Cloyne .....................
97 Ordono .....................
97 M. Gallagher ... 

105 Laura Clay ........

M!
.102

Toronto
Conservative Club
The Annual Meeting

F or the Election ci Officers
Will Be Held on

102
Harriers.

Hers are requested to 
raining for the fall 
ration will Journey to 
pvlng Day and rune 
night and Saturday 
o give every one a

B ad.pt Steal Canptructl 
Ta adopt Bilge Ks.lt. - . 
T« ad.pt EeSlii. [tipPn,

Tirliood........
Tyrol..............
Manchester
Czar................
Albert Star.
Handbrldge 

Sixth race, IV. miles: 
Sister Polly.
Sea Salt........
Stroud............

ri

t
À

LIVERPOOLAmateur Baseball for Money.
Sporting Editor World. Seeing the St. 

Andrew's B.B.C. claim the city chain-

r 111

TURBINE STEAMER93 Belle Scott 
. 99 Henry O. .
102 Bitter Brown ...102

Belleview...................102 L. McFarlane ..102
106 King of Troy ..105 
106 High Bear 

Kemp Rldgely....... 109 Guardi ....

99
(Fred Wicks).

2. Prince (Frank Wicks).
3 Nipper (Roy Walr).
Sabine King (Hy.

(Tom Armstrong), also
THIRD RACE, Proctor Cup, handicap 

for qualified hunters; both horse and 
rider holding certificates from or recog
nized by the Canadian Hunt Association. 
Gentlemen having ridden but never won, 
a iace allowed 5 pounds; those who have 
never ridden ln a race allowed 7 pounds. 
About 2%-mlles: to be ridden In pink:

1. John] ck’Grady (Capt. Van Strau-
benzlebV . .

2. Heather Bell (Murray Hendrte).
8. Dramatist (K. R. Marshall).
Miss English (Gordon Myles), Butter 

Ladle (M. A: Rawllnaon),
FOURTH, RACE, for a challenge cup i 

presented by the staff of his excellency 
th" governor-general, for hunters 4 years 
old and upwards,' owned and ridden by 
members of niVToronio-Hunt. both horse 
and rider holding certificates from the 
jnasterh lowest weight 172 pounds; thoro- 
breds to carrV 10 pounds extra; to be 
ridden In pink; -ibout 4 miles. Gentlemen 
having ridden but never won- a race al
lowed 5 lbs. ; thosq" who have never ridden 
In a race allowed 7 lb).

1. Viking (Frank T. Proctor).
2. The Buffer VE. Phillips).
3. The Duchess (T. McCabe).

I -Major, (Capt. Van 9traubenzle).also ran.

Triple
Screws VIRGINIAN.100 12,000

Tone
ry Walking.- '
I 19.—Dan O'Leary, 
Istrian, who 41 days 
f a mile every hour 
k-(l 1000 miles, finished 
[clock this afternoon. 
|ition and expects to 
kdth mile at 7 o’clock

Sheppard), Daisy 
ran.

Waterlake. 
Rio Grande

SAILINGMonday Evg„ Oct.21,’07Look for this..108
..110 FRIDAY OCTOBER 25, 5 A.M.

On Your Collars
Castle Brand Collar* are made of 
Irish linen for the soke of the brand 

they bear—and to avare you 
biggest monoy’e wonln

Passengers embarking previous evening. 
Excellent accommodation for 600 let class 
and intermediate, and 1000 3rd class pas
sengers.

Al 8 O'CLOCK IN THE
: Still Bowling on the Green.

Two rinks from St. Matthews visited 
St. Simons Saturday afternoon and won 
by 17 shots.

The score was:
St. Matthews.

Watt.
Hague.
McFarlane.
Salisbury, sk..
Watson.
George.
Lewis. Payne.
Earker.sk.................... 17 Ofay, sk

Total

I Foresters’ Temple,
BAY STREET

All Conservatives Invited

RATES OF PASSAGE 
.Flr-tl Cabin, #66; Second Cabin, #43.- 
60: Third Claes, «28. 76; to Liverpqol, 
Londonderry. Belfast, Glasgow or 
London.

St. Simons. 
Parsons.
Boyd.
Taylor. ^

...29 Taylor, sk . .,.13 
Wood.

D.utbly-aerra 
f if same Idea.
P.-rfect-at-
ti’.g bee.1 .ne
■ride now b>.

Quarter 
Size#

CAMBRA—
.">( 1 p-en h y "*
L ind makes tie-tying

’-•it: ead of worrisome, 
height*—; it, IX and 2 
b-ex. 20ceat* < ecit. 3 for 50 coats, 
d-e.uie sole at 2 for 25 cents in 
ittk li.-and is DAKOTA.

Full information may be obtained fromaples, Copper-Colored Spots. 
i.Ulçers.ln the Mouth, H«Uf 
>t permehent cure* of worsi 
[«on. Capital $600,000. iOfr 
uch offices. >

335 HASONir TEBFLL 
Chi'JUtfOe til#

THE ALLAN LINE
Cod Savejhe King1 Ontario General Agency

77 Yoime Street, iorontoLx à
■I ;16

pionsiilp on account of the Wellingtons 
not accepting their-challenge, 1 wlsti to 
say that the Wellingtons will play ’them 
on any enclosed grounds next Saturday, 

i If they can be secured, for the entire gate 
; receipt* and a side bet of *100. 
j game should have to be played 
open field, we will play them for a bet I 

I of SltiU a side. t

46 Total ....................... 29 4I The only Remedy 
Which will permanent
ly cure Gonorrhea, 
Meet, Stricture, etc. No 
ing. Two bottles cure 

nature on every bottle— 
[fhoae who have trie* 
t avail will not be disap- 
tr bottle. Sole agency, 
Noue, Elm Stoss*

pf*x,
•• ‘ •

Wild Duck.
The favorite haunts of wild ducks 

are found along the line of the Grand 
Trunk Railway System. If you are 
going shooting this fall lt would be to 
youri advantage to procure a copy of 

! “Haunts of Fish and Game,’’ by ap- 
; ply*11®1 to the city office, northwest 
comer King and Yonge-streeta.

■pleasant 
In three CLIFTON HOTEL

Inches at or If the (Just Completed)
NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA 

OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER
FACING BOTH FALLS 

Luxuriously >nrnl.h.d Reoma Heated 
by Klectrielty. O. R. MAJOR. Mgr.

on an

Demand the Brand Jas. lialbrok,
Secretary Wellington B.B.C., Champions 

City Amateur League, 153 Manning- 
avenue.
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he Toronto World *THE GRAND JURY. » m

'Political Intelligence
$9999*999-------- j*

The grand jury, as It Is run in Çton- 
ada, serves no more useful purpose than 
the Vermiform appendix. It seems to 
have lost all initiative, and a useful
arm to criminal justice is all but para-, . lL Quebec things are moving rapidly. 
l.vzed. The wor/ It should do, in many J Charles R. Devlin, M.P., has entered 
cases. Is dumped upon royal commis- the provincial cabinet, and will step

frt.n. the Dominion Parliament to the 
„, Legislature of Quebec. Mr. Turgeon, 

too, has resigned, and will at once ap- 
shc-uld now and then hold an inquest, peal to Ms constituents of Bellechasse.
Often there is _______
whioh ought to $e investigated, but The party papers on both sides are 
no private cttisen cares to aAume the announcing that John D. Jacobs, the 
responsibility and expense of setting a ' £?bor ca°^ld5^e London, is going to

»»»«•■ ~ -O» wi-iM'rsÆsraaras»s
seme particular individual. It is pecu- that he expects to win. It seems cruel 
liarly the duty of the grand jury to f?r a rank outsider to butt in and in- 
probe mattero of tMs kind, and its pro- fowedT tKàty‘K

ettdings being -secret, no one is great- clans, on both sides, had framed up a 
ly injured in case no true bill should saw*off to save them that trouble and 
bo found expense. Mr. Jacobs should be more

T. considerate. He will be asking next,
1 ne secrecy of the proceedings before why the London election crooks are not 

the grand jury is of great value In in- *ried- 
vesblgating a conspiracy. No one of 
the suspecte

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day in .the Jfear.

MAIN OFFICE 83 YONGE STREET EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS999999999999999999999V

have tried his fortune In three legis
latures, but he has somewhat come 
down the ladder Instead of going up, 
and after having passed thru the 
imperial and Dominion legislatures, 
has finally landed in the provincial 
one. He should be a man of con
siderable experience, and Me ap
pointment may gratify our Irish 
friends after they have got over 
their disappointment at seeing their 
own local men passed over for a 
stranger, but whether our French- 
Canadian friends will feel pleased 
at this transference of a portfolio is 
quite another question. Altogether, 
we doubt very much whether Mr. 
Gouin has really strengthened his 
position in the publie estimation.

The Edmonton News (Ind.) passes 
judgment upon R. L. Borden and his 
campaign. Upon the whole, it is an ! 
adverse judgment, altho temperately 1 
expressed. It refers to the Edmonton i 
meeting as a “great occasion,” and 1 
Indorses many planks of the Halifax , 

■atform. It fears, however, that Mr. ; 
Borden has not the grip needed upon 
the Conservative party to Insure his 
being able to carry out his own Ideas 1 
against the dead weight of Internal I i 
dissent. In part, It says: | (

"It was a great occasion. Did 
Mr. Borden rise to it? In the pic- 1 
turesque language of Mr. Cock- 
shutt, 'the ice breaker’ of the even
ing, we trow not.

“The audience was restless .from 
the first and the contrast between 
the hearing which It gave Mr. Bor
den and his principal supporter on 
this tour, Mr. Bergeron, was very 
marked. The latter, Judged by 
purely Intellectual standards, is not 
In the same class with his party 
chief, but he has at least one very 
Important qualification that Mr. 

slacks. He has magnetism.”

1 :
jt, COURTNEY LOVE___Circulation
lanager of THE TORONTO WORLD, 
o solemnly declare that the following 
âtement shows the net circulation of 
HE WORLD for each day In the month 
E September, 1907:

....Sunday Sept- IS .
............65.553 Sept. 17. .
............47,906 Sept. 18 .
............42.961 Sept. Ig. .
............41,557 Sept. 20" .
............40,765 Sept. 21 .
............44.339 Sept. 22 ....Sunday
....Suntlav Sept. 23 .............  39.740

..40.679 Sept. 24 .............  39,404

. .38.955 Sept. 25 .............  41.000

..39.626 Sept. 26 .............  39.967

..39,816 Sept. 27 .............  39.677

..39,314 Sept. 28 ............40.397

..40,499 Sept. 29 ....Sunday
Sept. 15 ....Sund5?\ Sept. 30 '............41.130

Total net circulation for 25 days, 1.040,184

Net Avternde for 25 Days

< ;
I

sl°ns or police magistrates.
“The grand inquest of the county

T

A Persian Lamb Set-wept. 1 
Sept.

'Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

' ..40.870
..39,753

::S:E
..39,724
..40.454

scandal The by-elections are set for Nov. 4.some grave >us

*s
, SIU:

fient.
CWomen’s Flawless FursSeptr-10 

Sept. 11 
Sept. 12 
Sept. 13 
Sept. 14

irtAt Reasonable Prices n <
V a

in
toA/any Women prefer the Joint)) Persian Lamb Tie and Muff, for it s a 

set both stylish, serviceable and inexpensive. See the one PICTURED HERE.

The DRESSING AND DYEING of the pelts has been 
done by experts, and in the DYEING, the very best dyes obtain
able for rich and glossy effects have been used. We guarantee 
these skins NOT TO CRACK. SPLIT or PEEL, and will 
vouch for the superb quality of each FROM RAW PELTS TO 
FINISH.

$40.00,

?

41,608 FI
. Eve!*y now an<i then one hears about 

tell who may have I the changes in Sir Wilfrid Laurier'» 
^peached,” or how much he may have cabinet since 1896. But it is not neces-
wüt Mh mT T °°Ver and COnfCSS Sneraî '

hat otherwise might be hard to prove, has seen many changes in Ms cabinet.
In the London election cases there was **■ *® rather a startling roll of casual- 
magnificent work done by Mr DuVer- fies. Since the present parliament met,

deal magistrate, but the defend- don °t Brodeur to marines, and the ap-
I pointment of Mr. • Templeman to the 
cabinet.

(2) Sutherland’s death; the 
up on the table. elen of Hyman end Ms subsequent 

patriation.
(*) Mulock’s retirement, not without 

cases ° • disappointment, soon followed by Fitz-
rria. to befound ln*he de- Patrick’s translation,
manq that the same counsel should (t> Ayleeworth succeeds to the de- 
folio w the case for the crown from he- Partment of justice, and now he is about 
ginning- to *„ « ‘to retire.pears in the noil™ * l*’ °ne mAn ap‘ <6) The resignation of Clifford Sifton.

poUee 00another before (®) resignation of Emmerson,
the grand jury, and a third at the >. who> ln 1urn’ succeeded Mr. Blair, 
sizes, a law suit is « . L°ne wo“Id thlnk that slr Wilfrid had

campaign, and > the evil eye, such misfortunes overtake 
emergency should there be 80 many of his associates.

commanders. The maxim -------*—
as elsewhere, holds good- "ivn't '. Winnipeg Tribune (Independent) 

swap horses In the misai . " flnds ln the defeat of Mr. Turgeon a 
stream ” “ middle of the severe blow to the Scott government. It

earn. says:

A big
Sheets 
hemmed 
use, bou 
fhlsunde 
prices. 

TO B1

canThe following statement shows the net 
circulation of The Sunday World, for the 
month of September, 1907:
Sept. 1 ............40.857 I Sept. 22 ............ 39.843
~ ' 87,143

■
Sept. 8 40,1011 Sept. 29 ,
Sept. If. ....'...39.850 [
Net total, five Sundays ...............

Net Average Five Sundays
1197 J94

X ‘ iz WHITE
Balani 

at exce 
ranging 
each.

ART LI
Special 

ed Silk 
■ at n.ee |

DAIM 1
Splendi 

Towela,
I TO
I HAND*
j Severe
I Unlaumj
1 Linen H

J (“A" to

THE TIE, 60 inches long, of BEST QUALITY skins, with glossy, medium
sized curl, is a fashionable graduating shape, and is light, even and comfortable. 
Fastens with satin slip and stays LOCKED CLOSE TO THE THROAT. 
Lined with best quality satin, and guaranteed to give long, perfect wear and 
entire satisfaction. Price

39.559 ants knew right along all that 
was to meet. mthere

The crown had to play
The foregoing figures Include all papers 

actually sold and do not Include damag
ed papers, samples or returned copies.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true 
and knowing that It is of the same force 
and effect as if made under oath and by 
virtue of “The Canada Evidence Act,

"%fclared be-'
Aire me at 
the City of 
Toronto. ln 
the County

, of York, this 
1st day of 
October, A.
D 1907. j
(Sgd) JAMES BAIRD,

A Commissioner, etc.

eucces-with the cards face 
Another Important 

criminal procedure In - Important 
difficult

ex- &;•
reform In: $18.50our.

vim
THE MUFF MATCHES THE TIE. Same even, glossy curl and 

, stylish finish. It is soft and light, has best EIDERDOWN BED. and follows 
the Imperial shape—a full effect, narrowing at top; lined with best satin, and

$18.50

«•%

IN:
j

has silk cord for wrist. Price:: Borden-

Referring to the constructive planks 
of the Halifax platform, The News la
ments that they are not sanctioned by 
any mandate from a party convention, 
and referring agallt to Mr. Borden, 
says:

■1 ITS THE WEAR SATISFACTION IN FURS. 
COMBINED WITH MODERATE PRICE. THAT IN
CREASES THE CONFIDENCE IN THIS STORE.

VISIT THE FUR SALON, and see for yourself the values.

■ (8gd) COURTNEY LOVE.
only in an
a change of 
here.

f*

ll’
—SECOND FLOOR»“Herein lies his weakness in this 

as in other connections. The elec
tors cannot be blind to the fact 
that it Is Ms liersonal ideas, not 
those of his party, that he is ad
vancing. Take the second plank 
Just referred to, the nationalization 
of telephones and telegraphs. 
When -hexannounced it at Halifax, 
the oldest and perhaps the most 
influential Conservative newspaper 
ln the country, The Montreal Ga
zette, openly criticized it.

“When the issue comes to be de
cided, how do we know who is 
going to prevail, Mr. Borden or the 
old-time Conservative elements for 
which The Gazette speaks?’’

The World’s circulation books, 
accounts, press room reports and 
counters are open at any time to tha In
spection 
tiser or

paper
press moTho the result of the Prince Albert 

by-election, held on Saturday, to still 
in doubt, because of the large num
ber of protested ballots, it Is undeni
ably a fact that thé Scott govern
ment has received a heavy blow ln 
the contest.

In Canada, it has long been con
sidered as practically a certainty 
that, when a cabinet minister offers 
himself for election in a by-electlqn, 
he will be elected.

So generally is this recognized that 
it Is the usual practice to permit 
ministers to take thdr seats by ac
clamation.

When, therefore, Premier Scott’s 
newly-appointed attorney - general 
was opposed when he offered himself 
for election, and when the result 
of the polling shows that he pdlled 
several unprotested votes less than 
his opponent, It will readily be seen 
that Premier Scott has received a 
very serious rebuff.

are not.

"sir-
I Hri

* I LADIES

are or>en at any time to tne m- 
of any aujDscriber, any adver- 

tlBef or any other newspaper.
PAYS IN OHIO. ^T. EATON C°us.,„ 100 YONQE STREET, 

TORONTOAuthoritative information
law rST °f the two-°«"**-m"le

*fw in Ohio has been 
the railroad 
As the rate 
whole of the fiscal 
Part of the previous yei 
opportunity has been iff 
termine its

the
CONSERVE OUR NATIONAL RE

SOURCES.i-: furnished by 
of that state, 

ce during the 
ar 1907 and for 

ear, sufficient 
orded to de

general effect. The result 
is strongly favorable to the law, the 

gre^ majority of the reads n&t only 
yielding considerable 
aggregate of their 
but also

commissi
i Speaking recently at Memphis, on the 

necessity of conserving the national 
resources of the United States, Presi
dent Roosevelt

was In Antlctj 
wand < 
SUITS,

• beat ma 
tlon to i 
of choicl 

This si 
mandedj 
touch of 
—ranginj 
CI AL V 
MARK.

8ERVIC

lO^HC CELEBRATION. CXeefe's
PORTER

AT OSOOOOe HALL0

gave expression to 
v lews that have evoked a strong and 
sympathetic response even in quarters 
not '

Sixtieth Anniversary of Lodge at 
Toronto Club. -V

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR MONDAY.1
Ionic Lodge, No. 25, A.F. A A.M., cele

brated its sixtieth anniversary by a 
banquet and social evening at the To
ronto Club on Saturday. Amongst 
those present were Graham ^Thompson,
W.M.; Sir William Mulock, Hon. À. B.
Ayleeworth, Hon. J. K. Kerr, 1 J. A.

McAndrew, Sidney Small, G. P. Sjmons,
Dr. Temple, A. W. Croft, G. P.
W. B. McLean, j3. T. Bastedo, Col. J.
C. -McDougall, London; Thos. B. Galt,
George Watson, C. Wurtele, Dr. G. Ster
ling Ryerson, D. R. Wilkie, Donald Mc- 
Dcnald, W. L. Edmonds, Robert Greig,
H. L. Watt, J. C. Wedd, L. S. Mc- 
Murray, Samuel Johnson, Dr. B. J.
Coggins, W. N. Fergueeon, H. F. Good- 
erham, J. B. Boomer, Donald McGllll- 
vray, J. G. Beatty, J. R. Roaf, Fred 
Carmichael, Victor Roes, Reg. Lockhart,
Dr. G. H. Anderson, Sydney H. Jonee,
Dr. L. S. Palmer, Dr. H. J. Hamilton,
Dr. J. F. W. Roes, Dr. Frank Fenton,
E. B. Crown, C. W. Postlethwalte, C. F.
Shepley, W. B. Raymond, Dr. W. H. B.
Aikins, Dr. H. A. Bruce, T. R. W.
Postlethwatte, K. J. Duns tan. Dr. Sll- 
vorthorne, W. Walker, Colin A. Camp
bell, Dr. A. A. Stewart, Reginald North- 
cote, A. K. McDougall, G. J. Bennett,
B. R. O’Reilly, G. McKeUan, F. W.
Harcourt, 8. B. Sykes, S. W. Smith, 0111,68 v. Temlekomlng (two actions). 
CtiSrles Walker, A. P. Burritt. J. H.
Spence, H. M. Mowat, H. H. WilUams,
A. A. Marsh, S. M. Gray, A. C. Mc-

usually found in accord 
utterances. His 

the closest and 
general attention they have received ;n 
his own country, and they merit equally 
serious consideration from the

Special
Extra

. , ■ Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Single Court.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Teetzel, at 11 

a.m.:
1. Wills v. MauscAi.
2 Wills v. Maueon.
3. Pritchard v. Cram. -
4. Reinhardt v. Jodouin.

Divisional Court 
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.v
1. Smith v. Steele.
2. Stack v. Dowd.
3. McCoy v. McCoy.
4. Re Rodd and the Mines Act. -
5. Ruethel v. Thorp.
8. Re Cash man and Cobalt, etc. 

Toronto Autumn Assises.
Peremptory Id at for Monday at 11

am.:
1. Dominion Bank v. Hogan.
2. Davis v. Ontario Lumber Company.
3. Craigie v. Maclure.
4. Phillips v. Toronto Railway.
5. Ince v. Toronto Railway.
6. Lesci v. Toronto Railway.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list for Monday

a.m. :

with his 
words

public 
deserve

increases In the The News claims to be speaking for 
independent men who recognize that 
conditions are far from satisfactory at 
Ottawa and who are prepared to sup
port any leader who can effect an im
provement, and adds:

“B»t truth compels us to admit 
that we can see no prospect of 
this thru the Immediate return Of 
Mr. Borden. It is necessary in the 
first place for him to get a better 
pip on his party. For the present 
it has ceased to be the national 
organization that it was under Sir 
John Macdonald. That Mr. Borden 
Is the man to ever make It so, we 
are very much disposed to doubt.
If .the Conservatives are wise, they 
should be on the look-out for 
other Moses.”

Mildpassenger receipts, 
Per tfaln mile. This, too, 

has been obtained without any new 
trains or additional equipment, 
which shows that

r Extra mild, mind you. 
Brewed for those who 

find that ordinary 
Porter is too 

heavy.
Order 6’Keele’s, remember.

s;

a fact 
under the higher 

rates previously prevailing there 
have been far fewer 
the accommodation

govern- 
This is 
an ap-

■
Our stment and people of Canada, 

part of his address, conveying 
peal as well as warning:

pri elmust
passengers then 

Provided by the 
have permitted. 

There is no reason to doubt that simi
lar benefit would accrue to all rail-- 
road companies that serve well settled 
districts. Cheap public 
any kind invariably 
public use.

Bourassa has gained every point upon 
which he insisted ln Ms speech at Mont- 
magny last July. He then protested 
against the Gouln government going to 
the country without first Investigating 
the Atoittbi land deal. He insisted upon 
the retirement of. Jean Prévost from 
the cabinet, and upon an investigation 
of the charges reflecting upon Messrs. 
Turgeon and Prevoet, which had been 
made under oath by Baron 1’Epine.

And all these have been conceded, 
not to him, but to the public opinion 
aroused by his fearless eloquence. Pre
voet has left the cabinet, and Hon. 
Charles Devlin reigns in his stead. The 
legislature is to meet again, and, in 
the meantime, a royal commission is to 
Investigate the 1’Epine charges, and 
Mr. Turgeon has appealed for vindica
tion to his constituents of Bellechasse.

able goo 
cloths a 
Black ( 
touch is 

A ape 
COATS, 
attpricef 

-*ai:

y,

It is clear beyond peradventure 
tnat our natural resources have 
been and are still being abused, 
that continued abuse will destroy 
them, and that we have at last 
reached the forks of the road. We 
are face to face with the great fact 
that the whole future of the nation 
is directly at stake in the moment
ous decision which is forced upon 
us. Shall we continue the waste and 
destruction of 
ces, or shall we

companies would

•LZ
services of 

means greater an-

JOHMoney cannot bey better Coflee 
than Michie’i finest blend Java an J 
Mecha, 45C lb.

Michle & Co.. Limited

The total gain to the Ohio com
panies was $1,387,927.60, but 16 small 
roads had

The Edmonton Journal (Con.) natur
ally disagrees with the estimate of The 
News, but says:

The editorial comments of The 
Edmonton Saturday News are gen
erally a pretty fair expression of 
prevailing opinion and sentiment. 
The editor doubtless endeavors to 
give a fair judicial estimate of men 
and politics. But he does not al
ways hit it right, hie knowledge 
is limited as other men’s and his 
impressions are very far from be
ing- correct.

our natural resour- King-I
„. , conserve them?
1 here is no other question of equal 
gravity now before the nation.

It Is the plain duty of those of us 
who for the moment are respons
ible to make inventory of the na
tural resources which have been 
handed down to us, to forecast as 
well as we may the needs of 
future, and so to handle the great 
resources of our prosperity as not 
to destroy in advance all hope for 
the prosperity of our descendants.

a decrease of *55,646.14. 
Twenty-four roads had both Increased
passenger earnings in the aggregate 
and for each train mile. Among them 
was the Pennsylvania system, one of 
the companies that have been chal
lenging the constitutionality of the 
two-cent fare legislation in their 
state. SIX of the Ohio roads with an

i X TENItems Condensed 
From Sunday World

nBut the Gouln government is fighting 
hard. The Prevoet-Aeeelin libel case has 
gone over, because the defendant can
not be found, and the government or
gans are claiming a victory. No one 
imagines that the dashing free lance, 
Olivar Asselln, has run away. It le 
a Fabian policy, tho a strange one for 
him to adopt. Meanwhile Le National
iste has been condemned to pay heavy 
damages to Mr. Turgeon for libel.

The cabinet has been reorganized, 
and the new ministers, Devlin and Tas
chereau, will no doubt be returned to 
the legislature. Mr. Turgeon’s election 
Is set for Nov. 4, and he is challenging 
Mr. Bourassa or some Bourassa lieuten
ant to run against' him.

Altogether It is a stirring crisis, tho 
hard to size up so far away from the 
field of battle.

FEIthe
own Another Ontario Bank Suit. Special wireless despatch from Lon- 

The Ontario Bank has begun an ac-1 ^on The World announces that 
Master Dr Allan Baines. W G Aik- U “ ,a5£uLnst George R. R.. Cockbum, ! Liyod-Oeorge to trying to arrange peace 
in^* Geo Evans, S. L. Dr.' (Hr- %£?* **£*?£• *■ Rlchard me^nX mlUl11<>n ®rttUh

—
A. F. Ayleeworth, J. H. Paterson, J. H. Note and Loan. ———
Moss, R. A. Smith, Aubrey Write, Eric Joseph S. Steele of Ignace is being Rernter readies Quebec from
Armour, J. Ajar Adamson, Col. J. G.1 sued g» Frank B ChaMn^f Toronto ? >AJC2'C r<*v”' whither he w 
Burnham and A, R. Boswell. for $3%3.0L thX amoun? V'a ^riato «e say. he

promissory note and loan. i CM? Mrth ^le h * of r6acUn«

This is particularly 
true as to-his comments on the_re- 
ception given to R. L. Bor 
Conservative leader, by th 
of Edmonton.

aggregate increase report a loss per 
train mile, and four were unaffected 
either way.

Agrlcul] 
** Frosl

With the president’s 
•land waterways commission 
mencing a conference

consent, the in- 
- is com-

«C the 
peopleThe experience of these 

small roads working in restricted 
areas, however, affords no evidence 
that the two-cent fare Is unprofitable 
under such conditions 
the older parts

on the subject, 
which wilt be held in Washington dur
ing the winter.
Roosevelt’s, remarks, The 
Journal hails them 
birth ol a new

Ottawa Free Press (Lib.): “There is 
no doubt but that the time is ripe for 
the appearance ln parliament of a re
presentative body of labor ^members. 
London is so Important an industrial 
centre that It Is entitled to be heard 
in parliament thru a recognized ex
ponent of the cause of labor, and it 
Is our opinio* that the Liberals of 
the Western Ontario city are doing 
their duty and strengthening their 
cause thruout the land in extending 
their support to Mr. Jacobs, who, 
from all we hear, is an excellent citi
zen and will make a creditable mem
ber of parliament."

Col. Matheson on Friday evening at
tended a very successful Conservative 
smoker at Creemore, In West Slmcoe. 
Amongst those present were Major 
Currie, Houghton Lennox, M.P. for 
South Slmcoe; J. A. S. Duff, M.L.A., 
West Slmcoe: A. B. Thompson, M L 
A., Centre Slmcoe, and A. Ferguson 
M.L.A., Cardwell. ’

Commenting on Mr.
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Wall-street toof Ontario, which 
really parallel the circumstances

as sounding the 
His ideas, It says, 

are not new, having "been urged in 
public and private, for years, by a 
struggling minority of leaders of 
thought and action."

pre
vailing generally in states like Ohio. 
As Mr. Samuel E. Moffitt, writing in 
Collier’s Magazine, puts It, "the les
son of the figures seems to be that In 
a well-settled state like Ohio, 
cents a mile Is ln general a fair rate, 
but that there are exceptional cases 
where it is not."

era.
#

FIRE AT SEDGEWICK. Coal Bill.
1IU _ „ „ H. W. Llnderman "has issued a writ Signal^Corps’ balloon
Alberta Town Scorched by Serloue against J. Pringle for a balance of ,ded "e*r Altoona, W.Va., after tro- 

Blaze. $629.40 on an account for coal. voting 4,5 miles from St. Louie.

Widow Recovers Damages.
Ln the action brought by Fannie War- 

yesterday morning fire broke out in the ren and her children against A. R. Mac-
implement warehouse of Matchett and don®’’’ contractor, for damages for the Ontario Bank takes legal action 
H.™.,™ and cm,,.,,» „„ »,

building and contents. The fire spread widow and children for $1400. Warren
to the dwelling of C. F. Arkinstall and lva® working on a flat car "near New j Rudyard Kipling at Ottawa. He odoJo- 
the newly-completed Massey-Rarris L|skeard ln June, 1905, when, thru the *tzes for offending Canada by writing
warehouse, and destroyed both Dulld- a116*®*! negligence of Macdonell, he weus "Our Lady of the Snows.” but_____M
lngs. run over and killed. injustice was dona.

Arkinstall’s furniture was saved by An Ungrateful Son. n
citizens by means of bard work with Susan Fretts , , r."f***™- Q-C-B.C., wins Dunlop tro-
buckets. Fortunately there was no the ^>wn,hto %wL'd3w, reertd,"8r In Ph> bicycle race. Beet time made by 
wind or the loss would have been much of ilnno^ Cou1n‘ii W’ E’ Andrew», R.C.B.C., 7
larger. While trying to save the Mas- her^n WIUto^ cL^e FÎZ.^1^

*^arrl m bA îi?\nK Charlea Gammon declaration of the court, that she was 
fallta»4"tlmhfr »n!i waB ere Btruck by entitled to dower in certain lands left 
se»ln*wmmdt d received severe by her husband to their son. Judge Rid- 
scalp wounds. dell, who tried the case, in dismissing

L°a.8.e^Af0 l0'v: Matchett and Hamp- the action without costs at the ™o“clu- 
^ H000, insurance $1800; Arkinstall, sion of hto Judgment %hus expresses TROY, N. Y„ Oct. 10—Gen James t* 
$500, no insurance; Massey-Harris, *400, j himself: P Qr,nri,_„ „ , °*n- James
no insurance. “The conduct of a son who refuses to cLotron»,^ î,mploye ot the ,tate

contribute a dollar to the support and comptroller 8 office at Albany, was 
comfort of his aged mother when he ! 8truck by an automobile here yester- 
has received and still enjoys the benefit day, and was so severely injured that 
of her self-abnegation, and that upon he died. The automoh i. T. hh».» 

Make* thaV he tklnk» »he does not by C. A. Beckford, also of Albany

*sss r “*f"?
sis 'x-s ■>"" « - "»» ; ;v£ sK sr*-ted to ball ln the sum of $2000.

But they have 
a unity 

support a self-evi
dent duty of every citizen.?’ it proceeds;

of t
usheRespecting the translation of Hon. 

Charles Devlin from Ottawa to Quebec, 
The- Quebec Chronicle (Conservative) 
says:

now been “crystalized into 
which makes their

two Yori^^^ckUmarket 0OttU on ttla New
SEDGEWICK, Alta., Oct. 20—Early

i

z But so far as Can
ada is concerned common fairness de
mands that where a two cent fare 
can be granted with profit to the rail
roads, or even if it entails no loss. It 
should be given ln the Interest of the 
traveling public.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier fills up Ms 
cabinet vacancies with politicians 
taken from the local legislatures ; 
Mr. Gouln fills up one of Ms with a 
politician taken from the Dominion 
House of Commons. The parallel is 
delightfully refreshing, but to some
what puzzling since it appears that 
what was not good enough for a 
Dominion portfolio is good enough 
for a local one. Mr. Devlin will now

The old era passed away with the 
unbridled exploitationy , - _ of forests,
mines, waterways and soils, 
guided by systematic 
the welfare of future

! un-■J 1 concern for 
D „ - generations.
But President Roosevelt has as It 
were, gathered up into one soeaf 
the various elements of a construc
tive national policy and 
once for all the paths that progres
sive statesmanship must take In 
husbanding the power of nature 

•and^ in enhancing the opportuni
ties of the people for all time to 
come.

■i

outlined
; THE WORK BEFORE PARLIAMENT

The coming session of parliament 
should be important. Unless there is 

“saw off” of some kind, there will 
be an Investigation into the election 

i of 1904. which may result in bringing 
I «ome high heads very low, but which 

will clear the atmosphere and lead to 
some practical results.

An insurance act is demanded by 
the country, altho “canned” cartoons 
and other Influences are at work to

42.89.n '
been unobserved In this country. Even 
The Mail and Empire admits them.

to come
down from the clouds of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurler’s rhetoric and present Itself 
as a business proposition. Asiatic 
immigration will come before the 
house, undoubtedly, and the govern
ment wll? be pressed to take some 
forward steps towards a Georgian Ray 
Canal and the Hudson Bay Railway.

The budget speech will be looked 
forward to with interest because Mr. 
Fielding has $120,000,000 of debt that 
must soon be refunded, under most 
adverse conditions, and the^e are in
dications that, in many parts of the 
country, there exists a demand for a

committee of the city council, returned 
Saturday from Washington, where they 
attended the 35th annual meeting >f 
the International Association of Firo 
Engineers. Chief Thompson declares 
it was the most successful convention 
yet held. The exhibit of fire appli
ance s was especially valuable, and h's 
discussions interesting and instructive.

Complete results of 
end other Saturday sport's*

KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE.

Rugby games
a

The ’‘all red line” will have
If Canada’s contiguity to the Jstates

has 1 ta drawbacks, In that It lays the 
Dominion open to permeation 
methods that have there 
prejudicially, it has also Its 
satlons If It leads Canadian 
and the Canadian people to avoid the 
errors tn policy which have made thes< 
methods possible. The natufal

by the THAN*!resulted so
compen-

MAY MAKE CANAL WIDER.statesmen FLOATER FOUNÔ AT KINGSTON. Movemel
< i

Increase in. èesm of Vessels 
Change Advisable.

KINGSTON, Oct. 20.—The body pf s 
was found ln the water near Mac

donald Park this afternoon, it was 
badly decomposed. There was no 
clothing upon It. Th«u deceased ap- 
peared to be about 56 ylars olikand l/S'
pounds ln weight. There is no'clue to Lstomlan canal Commission, has ar- 
the man’s identity. rived here from the isthmus and laid
„_____________ before Secretary Metcalf

prevent any^aztk'n upon the disturb
ing disclosures brought about by the 
royal commission.

A movj 
raise a \ 
In the Cl 
In all thJ 
Purposes J 
special d 
Cathedral 
June 24. I 

Rev. p 
tlon of I 
subject I
hishop J
explatntnl 
As fctV „J 
Of every |

resour- man
ces of Canada are as vast as those 
of the United States, and tho they have 
been encroached upon to 
the greater part remains. By adopting 
a wise and far-sighted policy and by 
vigorously maintaining public rights ln 
the national assets, Canada, In days to 
ct>me, will occupy the best 
rbsltlon for competing with 
f(tl neighbor. What the reformers xof 
t|ie United States are now attempting 
tp retrieve. Canadian governments and 
legislatures can preserve intact and 
unimpaired. This Is one of the vital 

, problems of the Dominion to-day. Ltt 
| our publfc men take up the task In 

’ earnest and let our responsible admin
istrators “so handle the great sources 
of our prosperity as not to destroy in 
advance all hope for the prosperity of 
our descendants."

It is almost cert 
tain that the telegraph and sleeping 
car companies will he brought under 
the railway commission, and the two-

WASHINQTON, Qct. 19.—Lieut. H. 
Rosseau, Civil engineer, in the Unit, 

ed States navy, and a member of me
some extent,

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADAcent-a-mlle passenger rate bids fair to 
become- a law. altho in 1906 only six 
members could be found to 
the bill then pressed for passage by 
the member for South York, and the 
mover

a proposi
tion to Increase the projected width of 
the Panama Canal, whiçh is now plan
ned at 100 feet in the locks. The re
commendation is based upon the rapid 
Increase of beam in naval construction 
since the canal plans were formed. Se?- 
retary Metcalf will take up the mattcr 
with the president as

general enquiry into the currency and 
financial question.

The debating strength of the

r

Womanly Weakness
luns.sittrssre
récitons to females with each box 
Depression, sick headache, back
ache, paleness and 
disappear after using

!* supportpossible 
Its power- INCORPORATED 1888.gov

ernment will be lessened by the ab
sence of twowas abused and derided for 

presenting it. The results fr#m Ohio, 
j Missouri and other states have not

ministers (Aylesworth 
and Lemieux), and the translation of 
Mr. Deviin to the field of provincial 
politics. Then? will be curiosity to 
see if the two new ministers make

Paid-Up Capital ................................ a aesnoeA
Reserve Fund.................... ..............................................* 4,350,000

..........SS
H..d Of fleet C--. Y--4. «d éelb.™.

------- BRANCHES IN TORONTO_____

viz: a K*r"s,c. sr..„

u«o..uIiSrv3 S1ÏÏ.SÏ”1- ■" *» ■««
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

roachedl
System. I
this fail 
•-W to 1 
®1sh an] 
fiorthwel 
•traet.,1

soon as possible.

« Z'-j nervousness all Going Homeî
„Are y®u 8olng home for Thanks-
fôlkS* tîay7 P®»!! disappoint the old 
folks, they are expecting you, make 
their hearts glad by a visit Take
byVthetarra Sf C"ea-P rates offered 
A« Trunk Rahway System.
tohed ^ma K be *lad,y furn* Drafts purchased.’SS,“*l3n“ ,0,5,.

Beecham’s
Pills

good, and no little trepidation on the 
treasury benches about Mr. Bourassa 
and what he may say and do.

Every grocer keeps WINDSOR 
SALT, No other it 
delicate. Best for the table.

so pure, so

Chief Thompson Home.
Fire Chief Thompson and Aid. Mc

Bride, ebalrman of the fire and tight

130 V

JfiH
case of 
116-117 1

Sold Everywhere, la boxes 25 cents. 136streets
transacted
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THE WEATHER PUCE CONFERENCE ROST 
ALMOST THREE MILLION

ESTABLISHED 1864. Subtle, Quiet Style for MeaMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toron
to. Oct. 20.—Showers occurred during the 
early part of to-day In the western part 
of Ontario. Otherwise the weather has 
been fair thruout the Dominion. Severe 
frosts are prevalent to-night in Ontario 
and Quebec, while In the western pro
vinces the weather is quite mild and in 
Alberta the temperature has been 70?

Minimum and maximum temperature»: 
Vancouver, 17—64; New Westminster, 46— 
52; Calgary, 28—70; Regina, 16—66; Winni
peg, 14—58; Port Arthur, 26—38; Parry 
Sound, 24—40; Toronto, 30—46; Ottawa, 30 
—88; Quebec, 24-86; Halifax, 26-46.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Moderate variable winds; fine and 
cool.,

Lower St. Lawrence aAid Gulf—North 
and west winds: fair and very cool.

Maritime—North and northwest winds; 
cooler with heavy night frosts. '

Superior—Southerly winds; fair and 
milder. '•

JOHN OATTO & SON
BLANKETS! BLANKETS!!

a

:WS
Immense Expenditures in Press 

Service, Cable Tolls and 
Costly tntertaiments.

Who looks upon the face of this aec- ton the hub of a wheel, with five 
tton of Ontario to-day, aided by the radii, pointing in all directions, and 
meat lively imagination, could never Putting it in touch with a great many
conjure up a truthful picture of what h°ur ?*• »ay, * wen-ju« up - ty-nve, and within two house of more
it was in the year 1861. Then one of the than fifty, imagine the effect upon 
few pipneer* settled in what was later the people of these towns of the an- 
the Township of Arthur. John Webb, nouncement that a syndicate with a 
the first white man, with his gun, upon million dollars capital is about to lo- 
which he could alone rely for both food cate at Harriston a great department and protection, upon his shoulder, spied store. In view of the factsP beyond 
out this land which is now the Town- the shadow of doubt that a "two-cent 
sh fc of Minto in the Co. of Wellington, railroad fare is in the near future 
All old man, Donald Douglas, himself that every considerable city bv reason 
a pioneer of the year succeeding, tells of the variety of goods it offers now 
me this. Webb returned with the re- attracts trade from fifty mll^ about port of what he had found on a river. It, and that it Is the era of canltaî 
now called Maitland, and in the year combination, the assumption is notun 
following, with a few friends returned reasonable. It can be confidents1 
with axes and appliances to make dieted that at dently
holes in the woods, and let in the bless
ed sun. Now we look upon solid 
ground everywhere. "You couldn’t 
imagine,” says the old man, “that yon- 
dei field, covered with yellow stubble, 
and from which the dust rises when

Extra Spec al Autumn Sale, of Blankets h* Si»» ei Sefety "
Fine All-wool Blankets, British and 

È Canadian makes, all sizes and weights, 
various colored borders, and without 

; ‘ borders, singly whipped, best washing 
H Qualities.

Ill specially priced to re-
“ - DUCE STOCK THIS MONTH.

80WN COMFORTERS
Superb new stock of Specially-made 

Down Comforters, in every suitable 
shade and quality of cover, from the 
sateen covered (double bed size) at 
|7;50, to the elegant satin brocade kind 
at 840.00.
READY-MADE sheets 
and pillow cases

A big shipment of English Cotton
sizes, 

ready for 
ufacturer’s

Net There ia nothing loud or strident in the Semi-ready Wardrobes. v> 
Every cloth pattern was carefully selected by 

Rained a reputation for cultured and refined taste. That is their forte.
who havemen

THEJ HAGUE, Oct. 20.—Now that 
the international peace conference has 
closed it is interesting to study some 
of the figures that have beep pre
pared on the cost «.of the fourmtinthe’ 
session. The general expenses of all 
the delegates are estimated at $2,970,- 
000, of which $623,600 was spent to 
pay the cost of 317 dinners, including 
those given by the various foreign 
ministers accredited to The Hague. Of 
all the elaborate dinners given the 
conference, those of Senor Ruy Bar
bosa of Brazil were the most expen
sive, flowers alone sometimes repre
senting an item of $2000.

The amountS spetat by the various 
delegations, the press associations and 
individuals newspapers* for telegrapfi 
tolls, amounted to $226,072. More than 
a million words of press matter con
cerning the conference were sent out, 
of which 30,000 words were sent on the 
opening day, June 15.

Tfhe expenses to the Dutch govern
ment amounted to $112,580.

I
Ipes “ We need fewer things and 

want them better, 
your belongings should 
mean something to you.” 
So William Morris said.

.
V Allm

Muff, for it's a 
JRED HERE. THE BAROMETER. pre-

having the besTfLïïtie? ‘and^e

H".T°r°nt° Hamilton and London, 
there is destined to be In the near fu- 

Æ turc 8. city of considerable magnitude
the plow turns up the furrows, and the i None is quite so favorabllv situated 
farmer says it is almost too dry to as Harriston to y u8-160
work, was once never dry, but on the 
contrary, soggy and wet from April to 
November. Why, sir, it resembled a 
great swamp,”

“I understand; it was a boundless 
cont£%ity of shade."

“That’s it. The woods were grown up 
in underbrush so thick with foliage as 
to keep out the sun, and make a twi
light. You couldn’t see a rod ahead 
ol you. and a bird couldn't fly thru 
it. We had to wear long boots, for the 
ground was mirey everywhere.”

“How did you get in with families, 
utensils and provisions?”

“By hewing away in part and with 
oxen. For a conveyance we cut a 
crotch from where two heavy limbs 
part, you know; nailed a bar across the 
ends making a triangle. On this by 
means of standards and cross pieces 
we made a platform, on which, with the 
tough bark of the leather tree we 
bound whatever we wished to carry, 
attached a chain to the pointed end 
of the crotch and that to the yoke of 
the oxen, and so we went gee-hawing, 
cutting and crashing thru the under
wood, and plowing thru the mud.
When we cleared some land and raised 
pome wheat, that is the way we took 
it to Fergus, which was then a little 
village, and brought hack our flour 
and other provisions.”

“And the Indians?”
* "They, lived to the north* a peaceable 
lot and we saw very little of them only 
when they came down the trail fishing 
and hunting on their way to get their 
government allpwtance. They w|»ne. 
remnants of trlbfg, with a good many 
chiefs, whose names I once knew, but 
have forgotten.”

Webb and his friends, however, were 
not the fathers of the town. That for
tune was reserved for the Harrison 
family .who chose the land on the town 
site in 1858, They re four brothers,Jos
hua, Joseph, Archibald and George, who 
forced their way thru the forest with 
ox teams. The year following their ar
rival George dammed the Matlland and 
built a saw mill. In 1866 Joshua had 
a grist mill running, and soon thereaf- 
after a store. Archibald built the first 
hotel and later became the first post
master of the village and the first 
reeve of the Township of. Minto.
He, too, ggve the, land for the first 
church and first sclvoolhouse. Together 
the brothers tool», the contract and cut 
out the Elora and Saugeen road, giving 
employment to the settler» Joseph,
Archibald and George moved Into Iowa, 
and Thomas, the son of Joshua, now 
lives on the old homestead. The .bro
thers named the incipient village'while 
they were yet squatters, before the land 
was surveyed and placed on the mar
ket, by substituting the affix ‘ton’ or 
‘town’ for ’son’ in the family name.
The energy of the brothers made It the 
centre of trade for the surrounding 

(country, and it grew as the settlers 
multiplied.

Without exception, a* local reminis
cences show, the development of every 
town Is the result of the energy and 
enterprise of one man or of a very few 
mem, and when a town ceases to de
velop It is for want of energetic lead
ers, or, in slang parlance, hustlers.

Thus It Is that Harriston Is what it 
is. And what it will be depends upon

b has been 
yes obt’ain- 

guarantee 
and will

ELTS TO

Time.
8 a.m.........
Noon ....
2 p.m. ...
4 p.m. ...
8 p.m. .
10 p.m. ............... 30 29.88 ...

Mean of day, 39; difference from a

Ther. Bar. Wind 
39 29.74 4 N.W.
46 29.73 4 N.

. 46Sheets and Pillow Cases, all 
hemmed and Hemstitched 
use, bought, through a man 
misunderstanding, much below present 
prices.

TO BE SOLD AT LAST YEAR’S 
PRICES.

Till or Skoit—Stool or TUi 
Wkicfc » your P6y,iqu« Tjrto ?. 46

12 N. W.. 36 29.84■v
Modesty and moderation in fabrics is made distinctive and elegantly

expression. It is subtle, suggestive
ver-

age, 6 below; highest, 47; lowest, 30; high
est Saturday, 18: lowest, 33. * charming individuality of design or 

And quiet.
. command an extensive

trade. Has It the local energy of its 
pioneers?

At present It has the Davies’ Pork 
taking the hog product 

of the surrounding country, and 
ploying about seventy-five hands.

TJ?6, Canada Stove Co., producing 
varieties of ranges, heaters, cook 
stoves, and a line especially 
faotured for the western trade 
ploying about fifty hands.

The Gray & Son Planing Mill, pro
ducing all kinds of building material, 
sash, doors, screens, etc. ~ They are 
building contractors also, and their 
force of employes varies with the 
amount of work on hand.

The Harriston Novelty Co., running 
a planing nim for building material, 
end manufacturing washing machines, 
hub*, .racks, etc.

The Harriston Furniture Factory, 
producing from domestic woods medi- 
um-grade furniture for kitchens, din
ing-rooms and bedrooms, including 
chairs, which find principally a west- 
em market. They employ some sixty 
hands.

The Gunnis Co., Limited, have a 
coM-storage plant, getting ice from 
the Mart land River, which the pack
ing company have dammed. They are 
the buyers of egg* and butter 
make their own packing boxe*.

There Is the Harriston Butter and 
Cheese Manufacturing Co., owned by 
the farmers and townspeople. In 1904 
it produced 216,367 pounds of cheese. 
The grist mill, now run by steam. Is 
on the site of the first one erected by 
Joshua Harrison.

Mr George Leighton runs the elec
tric light plant of the town, and also 
a sawmill.

The town has a fine brick shoe fac
tory building, with machinery, that 
owing to the failure of a Joint stock 
company with small capital. Is now 
Idle, and In the hands of the munici
pality. Arrangements are about com
pleted with other parties to put it 
again in operation. It has a present 
capacity of 600 pairs of shoes dally.

Walker A Whitmore are producer* 
of tile and cement, block, and con
tractor* for bridges, buildings, etc.

What is needed In this section is a 
large foundry and machine slum that 
would meet the demand for supplies 
and repairs from the numerous Indus
tries of the section. Harriston offers a 
convenient central location.

The town has a public library with 
about 6000 volumes, a fine large (skat
ing rink, four excellent hotels, a cen
tral public school, to Which is being 
added a $6000 addltKm, and a separ
ate high school of four forma It has 
four churches, neat structures, two 
Presbyterian, a Methodist and Epis
copal.

It Is healthful; neither malaria nor 
epidemics having afflicted the people. 
Like the neighboring towns of this 
section, it Is chiefly of solid white 
brick construction, with every street 
lined with cement pavements. It Is 
everything that could be1 desired 
residence town, or will be, when it 
has waterworks.

Here, too, some light industry is de
manded to keep the girls requiring 
employment at home. Such would be 
welcomed by the town. The writer 
Is Indebted to Mayor McMurchle for 
much of the information conveyed in 
this article. This gentleman Is quite 
of the writer’s opinion that the town 
has a bright possible future, and with 
an energetic council behind him, there 
is no reason why it should not be re-

W. J. S.

WHITE CROCHET QUILTS ,
| Balance of stock being cleared out 
I at exceptionally advantageous prices, 

ranging $1.00, $1.26, $1.60, $1.76, $2.00 
each.
ART LOUNGE COVERS

Special importation of RomanCstrlp- 
ed Silk Lounge Covers (60 x 80 iriches), 

• at $1.68 each.
BAIH TOWELS e< 25 Cents

Splendid lot of New Turkish Bath 
Towels, various sizes.

TO CLEAR, 25 CENTS EACH.
HANDKERCHIEF SPECIAL

Several hundred dozens of Ladies’ 
Unlaundered Hemstitched Pure Irish 
Linen Handkerchiefs, with any Initial 
(“A” to “Z”), hand embroidered, in 
corner. They would sell at consider
ably more if laundered, but, as they 
are not, we will clear them at $1.26 
per dozen, or 66c per half dozen.

N.B.—These Handkerchiefs ' come in 
half-dozen packages, so we cannot sell 
less than that quantity of any one 
Initial.
LADIES’ TAILORED SUITS

Anticipating the present strong de
mand for LADIES’ READYWEAR 
SUITS, we purchased heavily of the 
best makers, and are now In a posi
tion to offer a most exceptional range 
of choice.

This season’s new styles—all the de
manded shades and fabrics 
touch of Catto selectness to every suit- 
—ranging from $15.00 to $50.00. SPE
CIAL VALUE ROUND THE $20.00 
MARK.
SERVICEABLE COATS

Our stoek of Readywear Coats com
prises everything asked for in season
able goods—smart tweed effects—plain 
cloths with an exceptional showing of 
Black Coats—every fashion-approved 
touch is found in these garments.

A special lot of NATTY TWEED 
COATS, laid out for quick clearance 
attprices ranging up to $12.00.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
' FILLED.

glossy, medium- 
land comfortable.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
You can fad end know that you are well-dressed when your correct- 

physique type in a suit is finished to your exact measure. The “ finishing ” 
of a Semi-ready Suit seldom takes more than two hours—mostly less.
$18 to $30 for genuine “ Semi-ready ” quality.

Oct. 19 At From.
Umbria............. New York ..... Liverpool
Perugia.............New York ........ Leghorn
St. Paul.............New York ,. Southampton
St. Louis............ Plymouth..........New York
Etruria...............Queenstown .. New York
liyndam.............Rotterdam
Carthaginian.. ..Glasgow .
Grampian.........Glasgow
Cassandra........Glasgow
Bleucher............Cherbourg .... New York
Madonna........... Marseilles .... New York
.Koenlgin Luise..Naples ........... New York
Lake Manitoba. Quebec ........... Liverpool
Etruria............. Liverpool .... New York
Pomeranian.....London .............. Montreal

HE THROAT.
perfect "wear and

... $18.50

em-

Pros

FATHER AND SON SHOT 
MISTAKEN FOR TWO DEER

manu-
em-.... New York 

.. Philadelphia

......... Montreal

......... Montreal
glossy curl and 

ED, and follows 
h best satin, and
.......$18.50

Semi-ready Tailoringj

Ed. Mack» Limited, 81 Yonge-st.

Bullet Passes Thru Both Bodies 
—One Dead, Other's Condi

tion Serious.

FURS. 
HAT IN- BOUAASSA FACE TO FACE find before I set out that a series of 

article* were being published in Le 
Nationaliste, articles thsfc preceded 
into Belgium.”

Mr. Asseiin: “That’s a lio,” “and 
which had the effect of creating preju
dice against me."

“Such a policy," Mr. Prevoet added.
“s that pursued by The Nationaliste 
was scarcely that of a patriot who 
had the welfare of his country ait» 
heart.” Mr. Prévost concluded his 
speech with a challenge to Mr. Botir- 
assa to oppose him in his constituency 
of Terrebonne.

In his ten-minute rejoined, which-, 
concluded the debate, Mr. Bourassa 
criticized in general terms the policy ■* 
pursued by the Oouln administration.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.tE, . me
Oct. 21. , .
Annual meeting Toronto Conserva

tive Club, Temple, 8.
Royal Alexandra, ’The Cowboy and 

the Lady,” 8.
Princess, “Caught in the Rain,” 8. 
Grand. “Way Down East,” 8. 
Majestic, “The Great Eastern 

World,” 2 and S.
Shea’s, vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star, "Rialto Rounders," *

Continued From Page 1.
P FLOOR. CANTON, N.Y., Oct. 19*—Martin and 

Edwin Clohossy, father arid son, of 
Colton, were accidentally shot last 
evening in a hunting field in the south
ern part of St. Lawrence County, while 
deer hunting.

Martin was returning to his home 
at South Colton, when, about 6.30, he 
met his son Edwin in one of the run
ways. They stood face to face talk
ing and were seen by another hunter, 
James Crowley, who mistook them for 
deer.

He shot once, the bullet passing thru 
the right arm of one of the men and 

«the left arm of the other. He then 
shot again, the bullet fired from a 88- 
calibre rifle, passing thru the abdo
men of the two men.

Martin died this morning, and the 
condition of Edwin Is serious.

L’Epine, to whom reference has been 
made,” Mr. Prévost continued, "wrote 
me a letter, which was practically an 
attempt at blackmail, a letter In which 
he threatened, unless I found him 
a position as an immigration agent, 
to produce a dossier that would end 
my public life. I refused ' to give hit* 
the place he wanted, and then he said 
he would go to Mr. Asseiin, who is on 
this platform. (A voice: “Shame.”). ;

“Oh, Mr. Asseiin is not ashamed; he 
is never ashamed of anything — Mr. 
Asseiin writes the ’Nationaliste,’ the 
organ of Mr. Bourassa. I deny that 
there have been any scandalous trans- 
actlons. Besides, if Mr. Bourassa 
thinks that Mr. Turgeon is in a mori
bund condition, let him oppose Mr. 
Turgeon in Bellechasse. It is not dif
ficult to defeat a dying man and”— 
hete Mr. -Prevoet personally addressed 
the member for La belle—‘‘Mr. 
assa, you have a chance—”

“To send Mr. Asseiin,” shouted 
one In the crowd.
Mr.YÂüüenn.'?rted Prevoet’ “wod

w^-’BOUrM** hee referred to pulp-

“Téll us about Belgium,” 
other interruption.

STREET,
ITO

2 and 8.

Wedding bouqueta our specialty. 
Slmmone, 286-268 Yonge-etreet. ed

and

DEATHS.
BAIN—At the General Hospital, on Oct. 

20th, 1907, Richard William Bain, aged 
63 years, late of Love Bros.

Funeral from his late residence, 16 
Seaton-street, on Tuesday, 22nd Inst., at

, 2.80 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances will please 
accept this Intimation.

BRIGQ8—Suddenly, Oct. 19th, 1907, at Jer
sey City, Harry James Briggs, aged 23 
years, youngest son of J. R. Briggs, 53 
Homewood-avenue.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2 p.m., to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

■COLLINS—On Saturday, Oct. 19, Eliza
beth, widow of the late Geo. Collins, 
aged 75 years.

Funeral from 122 Logan-avenue, Mon
day, 2.30 p.m., to Necropolis.

HENDERSON—At her late residence, 60 
Gerrard-street East, Toronto, on Fri
day, the 18th October, 1907, Margaret, 
relict of the late ex-Ald. Alexander 
Henderson, in her 87th year.

Funeral ^private) on Monday, the 21st, 
at 8 o’clock.

INNES—On Friday evening, Oct. ISth, 
1907, at the residence of her brother-in- 
law (W. R. Haight), 446 Parliament- 
street, Julia Adeline, eldest daughter of 
the late John Innés.

Funeral private.
SCHRYVER-On Sunday, Oct. 20th, at St. 

Michael’s Hospital, Frederick Schryver. 
formerly of Napahee, aged about 50 
years.

Funeral from Rosar1» undertaking
to Mount 

copy.
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GRAND TRUNK AMATEUR 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATIONusual

d, mind you. 
"or those who 
at ordinary 
:er is too 
eavy.
tle’8, remember.

Three Hundred People Turn Out 
to Witness Good List 

of Events.

Bour-

some-

A SATIRE ON KIPLING 
THE POET’S BIG BURDEN

‘

An enthusiastic crowd of about 300 peo
ple turned out Saturday afternoon to 
witness the twelfth annual games of the 
Grand Trunk Amateur Athletic Associa
tion. The weather was disagreeable., but 
everything waa run off in good of3èr. 
The results are as follows :

One mils bicycle race-1, W. 8. Hodge; 
2, R. R. Gander; 8, T. H. Hare.

60-yard race, boys under IS—L G.Young; 
2, T. Q. Bryant; 8, W. Dorland.

Putting 12-pound shot—1, A. Kemp; 2, 
T. H. Hare; 3, R. Hewson.

100 yards dash-1, W. Baggs; 2, W. 3. 
Way; 8, R, Hewson.

Fat men's race. 60 yards-L A. Kemp; $, 
A. J. Mitchell; 8. M. Brown.'

Running high Jump-1, W. Baggs; 2, T. 
H. Hare; 3, W. A. Gibbons.

One mile footrace—l, R. N. Crawford: 
2, F. O’Connor; 1, W. Dorland.

Throwing 64-pound weight~l, A. Kemp; 
2, R. Mulrhead ; 3. A J. Mitchell.

Line agents’ footrace—1, E. C. Boland I 
2, J. A. Morice ; 3, F. Fairhead.

100-yards backward race—1, T. B. Johns
ton; 2, A. Potter*, 3, F. O’Connor.

Ladles’ race—1, Miss Johnston; 2 
Roper; 3, Miss Hare.

One mile relay—1, Morrow, Hare and 
Crawford.

80 yards, married men—1, T. B. Johns
ton; 2, W. J. Way; 8, W. 8. Hodge. 

Quarter-mils walk, 60 years and ever— 
H. Price; 2, E. Seels; 3, J. Shand. w 

64 yards, wheelbarrow—1. Baggs and 
'Connor; 2. Young and Corbet. 
Ex-members’ rece—1, W. Ouleton; 2, P, 

Drake; 8, W. B. Ireland.
Half-mile walk-1, W. Morrow; 2, W. 

Baggs; 8, A. Kemp.

came an-

U1‘ U» “bout Longue Point,” 
r'r:.Prevo"t flafhed back, the reference
lL^L £1Um th6I6 beln* by no means 
tost on the crowd.

"AU the government could do with 
regard to pulpwood.” Mr. Prévost went 
on, was to place an export tax on it.

Mr- Bourassa had said him- 
s»« before a parliamentary committee 
It was a question for the federal gov
ernment Mr. Bourassa had been at 
Ottawa for eleven years. Why had 
he not raised the question there?”

Mr. Laflamme.
Mr. Laflamme’s reference# to Liberal 

sine in the province had rarely any 
connection with Mr. Prevoet himself, 
and were rather an indictment of the 
Liberal policy as a whole. “There was 
one thing Mr. Prévost had not 
plalried,” Mr. Laflamme said, “ 
that was whether he had left the 
cabinet voluntarily or had been com
pelled to send in his resignation."

The Oouln 
flamme went on, had endeavored to 
sell land of "which they did not know 
the real value. "With regard to Mr. 
Prévost,” Mr. Laflamme continued, 
am prepared to repeat what I sattKat 
the Pievost-Asselin trial—the one 
great fault of his character is that he 
listens to men who only want to make 
an instrument of him and then to cast 
him aside as so much refuse.”

Replying Mr. Prevost said that Mr. 
Laflamme had said that the govern
ment did not know the value of the 
land they were preparing to sell. But 
Mr. Laflamme evidently did not 

know that this land in the Abitibi was 
100 miles from the nearest habitation; 
that the Belgian syndicate were to

a
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Thinks Imperially and Shoulders 
Responsibilities of the Empire 

—An Opinion.JOHN CATTO & SONtt bay better Coffee 
lest blend Java snJ

King-street—Opposite Poeteffice, 
TORONTO.».

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Under the 
captlon/’Rudyard Kipling, Statesman,”
The World says editorially :

Mr. Kipling has solved the Asiatic 
-problem for Canada. It took him the 
best part of a week. “Pump in the im
migrants from the old country,” he 
■ays. “Pump them in. England has 
five millions of people to spare.” Hav
ing disposed of this troublesome ques • 
tion, he can now pass on to the other 
presing matters of imperial concern.

Running the British Empire keeps
Mr. Kipling pretty busy. Life for him . .. .
.______ . . , . . . . whether the men of her past have wor-has become a steady grind of great state thy successors. Certainly It is well 

affairs. During the Boer war he nnanc- started with a population of 2000 and
with facilities of situation and transpor
tation to warrant a rapid and continu
ous growth. <_

A Junction of the C. P. and O. T. 
railroads at this point makes Harris-

Co., Limited

TEN MILLION BUSHELS 
FEED WHEAT AVAILABLE

parlors Monday, at 2.30 p.m., —
Pleasant. Napanee papers please

densed 
iunday World

For artistic floral offerings, Sim
mons, 266-268 Yonge-strect. ed

SUITS AGAINST THAW.despatch from Lon- 
>rld announces that 
■ying to arrange peace 
Lillian British railway 
railroads.

ex-Agrlcultural Department Seeking 
Frosted Grain to Supply De- -• 

mand of Farmers.

as aMother -of Prisoner Is Pinched for 
Money.

and

V. « , Missof drastic, liquidation NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Dr. Allan Mc- 
Lane Hamilton, the well-known alien
ist whose testimony formed an import-

t government, Mr. La-et.

caches Quebec from 
, whither he went to 
posts, 
the idea of reaching

The department of agriculture of On
tario recently made enquiries from the 
northwest provinces as to the practica
bility of securing frosted wheat foe/feed
ing purposes In this province. j 

The deputy minister of agriculture for 
Alberta states that it the total wheat

ant part in the trial of Harry K. Thaw, 
is preparing to sue the Thaw family 
for his services. >

The suit, which will be for between 
$6000 and $7000, will probably be fol
lowed by similar proceedings'^} the 
part of all the other alienists employ
ed by Thaw's counsel to testify in hie 
behalf.

PITTSBURG, Oct. 19.—Mayor George 
W. Quthrle to-day announced that for 
the present, at least. Woodland-road, a 
private road leading to Lyndhurst, the 
former residence of Mrs. Mary ihaw, 
would be kept in repair by other weal
thy people, including" the mayor, who 

v Heretofore Mrs. 
'kept the road lu 
the^beavy drain on

XHe aays he
ed the hospital service with a music
hall ballad. Then he adopted the Mor
ris tube for village marksmen to shoot 
thru and created a nation in arms by 
oiganizing a rifle club. He wiped Rus
sia off the map with “Truce of thî 
Bear.” He smashed the alliance with 
the Goth and the shameless Hun when 
the European fleets blew

6.lignai Corps’ balloon 
na, W.Vtu, after tra- 
ram St. Louis.

4 cents on the New

alt zëd.
crop of the northwest reaches the 80,000.- 
000-bushel mark, there will probably be 
from 10,000,000 to 15.000,000 that will be 
marketed as feed wheat.

As regards the quality or feeding value 
of frosted wheat, the same authority 
states that it has been pretty generally 
demonstrated in the west, and also by 
experiments at Ottawa, that frosted 
wheat makes excellent feed. It is the 
opinion of the secretary of the Northwest 8180 u , 1
Grain Dealers’ Association that, for the, Thaw has always 
purpose Indicated, It has all the value of good condition, but 
No. 1 wheat, and that it Is much safer to ! her purse caused by the trial of her

has forced her to economize In 
way possible. Since Harry

TRIED TO BLACKMAILMARCONI NOT A RIVAL 
OF OLD CABLE COMPANIES

ATTEMPTED ASSAULT.■t.
, . , ,r up a mud
fort in Venezuela. He commanded the 
United States to take up the white 
man’s burden in the Philippines. He 1» 
the guardian of the British navy. He 
saved the British Empire from col
lapse by reviling in verse the 
vaal constitution. On his way nomo 
perhaps he will stop off long enough in 
Newfoundland to adjust the fisheries 
dispute, and if he can find time between 
now and spring he may have to look 
in on the Australian high protection
ists and ask for better terms for Bri-
* ThS not timing. When duty cal's, (C^t S^N^ SdOnTcÏT- 
Mr. Kipling packs his grip or writes à WBST STRAND. LONDON, Oct. M.
poem. He recognizes that he is a Bri- Fred Ward, manager of the Commercial 
tish institution and he makes it his Cable Company, speaking to the Cana-
special affair to think Imperially. The dlan Associated Press, said he had as government may maunder along over ®" Associated “
the business of governing, but Mr. Kip- yet 1)01 ^riouely considered the Mar
ling has stationed himself on the watch I coni wireless as even a probable eoin
to we r to keep the nation awake and j petitor with the Commercial and other 
alarmed. You never catch him taking cable line companies, 
two weeks off to hunt bears in the cane- “What I cannot understand,” he said,

| “is that with ail the talk of wiates 
It is an awful responsibility for one ! (communication over long diet**! 

man to shoulder, and It takes a lot of cables are now being laid for shoegTs- 
valuable time. The result is we get no ; tances. Marconi hoe much yet nj~ac- 
more "Jungle Books" and no more ! complish before his company can be 
“Plain Tales from the Hills.” If only considered a competitor.’’
Rudyard Kipling wquld write stories!

Discharged Brakeman Sent to Kings
ton for Two and a Half Years.

clear it and that, while similar land _ TILLSONBURG, Oct. 20.—(Special.)— 
was sold to colonists for 30c per acre, fk,21’ rec«nUy die- 
thls was offered to the syndicate for 2LC:Rl
70c per acre. Mr. Bourassa wanted to J
know the results of the conversation : 13 years, daughts^ ofv 
between Mr. Gouin and Mr. Desjar- . farmer. Burns met the girl in a lonely 
dins—we 1, Mr. Turgeon had asked for j place on the road at noon, and when 
the appointment of a royal commission, ! she raised an outcry attempted to choke 
which would have as part of its duty her. A farmer named Tilton happened 
the examination of Mr. Desjardins, along and overpowered Bums, w\ho was 
“Do you know,” Mr. Prevost went on, taken before Squire Hare on Saturday, 
"what Mr. Bourassa defines as part Hr confessed the assault, and was serti- 
of his program with regard to mines? enced to two and one-half years In the 
He wants mines to be sold by auc- penitentiary.
tion.” _^__________-—------

Again Mr. Prevost was interrupted, 
the interrupter being silenced with the 
remark that he had better be polite at 
St. Jerome if he could not be polite at 
home. .

“After a prospector has risked his 
life to find a mine, and spent a con
siderable sum on guides and provis
ions. Mr. Bourassa wants him to come 
to the government and the government 
to say to him, ‘No doubt you have 
paid for your provisions and your 
guides, but we must sell your mine

.takes legal action 
and directors for te.il-
btiione.

at Ottawa He apalo- 
8 Canada by writing 
Snows," but says no

road \
Two Arrests Made at the Astor 

Theatre—Detectives Were Hid
den as Money Was Proffered.

Aran 8- With All Talk of New Means of 
Communication Short Lines Are 

Being Laid Under Sea.
use, on account of the higher percentage 

, of bran It contains, which would natural
ly be mixed with it In the grinding.

It Is stated that frosting does not im
pair the keeping qualities of wheat. If 
thoroly dried before being threshed. It 
is expected that prices of feed wheat at 
Fort William and Port Arthur will be 
fairly well established within tw 
and enquiries may be addressed 
Bell, secretary of the Grain Exchange, 
Winnipeg.

son, 
every
Thaw’s trouble the road has been neg
lected, but the other citizens will see 
that It is kept up in future.

•C„ wins Dunlop tro- 
[ Best time made by 
k.C.B.C., 42.39.

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Hugo O.
were

■3 of Rugby games 
X sports. DRAGGED TO DEATH. Voecks and Frank O. Tomberg 

arrested last night at 
Theatre on complaint of Raymond 
Hitchcock, the comedian, 
with b

o weeks, 
to C. N. the AstorAUTOMOBILE. UXBRIDGE, Oct. 20 —John A. John

son, who lived on the third concession 
of Scott .about five miles from here, 
met with a very peculiar accident yes
terday that caused hie death a few 
■hours later.

It appears Mr. Johnson was water
ing the horses at the pump and In 
some manner got his leg caught In 
the tug. The horses becoming tright- 

A movement has been inaugurated to ened, ran away, dragging him for 
raise a special Individual thank-o<$ering about fifty rods. When found the 
in the Church of England, at home and clothing was all torn from his body, 
in al! the Colonies, for general missionary and he was terribly mangled, 
purposes, which will be presented at a _________ -_____

■t. 20.—Gen. James C. 
ploye of the state 
e at Albany, wa« 
amoblle here yester- 
leverely Injured that 
tomobile was driven 
. also of Albany, 
ken Into custody and 
"ge -of manslaughter 
ree. He was admit- 
sura of $2000,

charged
lAcJc

arrest followed the publication 
of a number of stories in which an 
unnamed “prominent comedian,” who 
is described as “lEhe star

mail.THANK OFFERING FOR MISSION The

Movement Started In Anglican Church 
at Home and In China.

of a success- 
was accus-

brakes. ; fui Broadway production,”
] ed of gross misconduct.

It is said that Voecks had recently 
j written a number of threatening let- 
I ters to Hitchcock demanding money,
I and that he finally called at the
| theatre last Friday night and de- ■ •>>' auction.' I have been accused of 

LONDON, Oct. 20.—(Special.)—Regis- manded $1000 fit the suppression of selling lands for a mere song, which 
tria tion for the by-election waV conclud- certain stories which were discredit- j afterwards fetched in a million, and 
ed Saturday. Over 1600 name* were able to Hitchcock and which Voecks I the affair of the Northern Goldfields 
added to the list. thrttatened to have printed unfess he | has been given aa an instance. But

__________________ — received the money.

special service to be held in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, on St. John the Baptist’s Day, :
June 24, next.

Rev. p. de Lorn addressed the congrega- MANILA, Oct. 20.—At a banquet 
tion of St. James’ Cathedral upon this given In his honor In this city last night,
hl'.w* > estfrday morning and Arch- : United States Secretary of War, Wli-
explalnlnrandacom,nend?ng its “t* 'tatomen^He"^^“reZrinX"'
As far as possible a canvass will be made statement. He was referring to the 
of every member of the church. fact that he had already visited the

Philippines three times, and in saying 
Red Deer that he purposed to come here again.

Are plentiful in Northern Ontario. > e U8ed this phraseology : "I hope to - fveur*|«rir "h,,k._ MONTREAL, Oct. 20.—A Mrs. Bte-
These fanfous hunting grounds are another two years to visit Manila I tie Kont of Neuralgic Headache , ph llv1ng at 619 9t. Urgaln-street.
reached by the Grand Trunk Railway again, but then I probably will come Is an irritable condition of the nerves . was burned to death at her home last
System. If you Intend going hunting as a private citizen.” caused by'cold. Relief comes qvlck'v night The woman was alone in the
this fall it would be to your advant- The significance of Mr. Taft’s state- from Nervlline, the great pain reliever house at the time her husband being
age to procuze a copy of "Haunts of ment, In view of his probable nomina - j of to-day. "I consider Nervlline a out and it is supposed the tire was
Fish and Game." Apply to city office, | tion for the presidency next year, did magical remedy for neuralgia," writes caused by a lighted candle
northwest corner King and Yonge- not seem to strike hie audience. Mrs. E. G. Harris of Baltimore. “But 1 ...
streets. -——------ ---  " . ......... never worryMf Nervlline is In the house

/ RêV. Alex. Campbell III. The prompt relief from Nervlline make*
Rev. Alexander Campbell Is serious- | It priceless. A few applications never A sore corn, he said, was bad enough

ly ill at his home. 394 Parllament-bou! »- ! yet failed to kill the pain. I can also but to have it stepped on was the
vard. An operation was performed recommend Nervlline for stlffness.rheu - limit. He Invested In a bottle of Put-
upon him at the General Hospital sev- matlsm and muscular pains." In use nam's Painless Corn Extractor and
eral weeks ago. from which he has nearly fifty y An; try Nervlline your- now wears a happy smile; corn is gone,
suffered a relapse, 1 self. Enough said-—try Putnam's yourself.

DID TAFT MEAN IT?
1600 NAMES ADDED.

Heat, Health, Comfort
To own a house that hss a “Pease” ' 

furnace or holler dispensing comfort 
from the celler, raises the value of 
your property several per cent. Let 
us, figure for you. 36 and 38 East 
Queen-street. M. 7000.

He was asked j what was this affair of the Northern 
to call again yesterday afternoon and j Goldfields? They had only an explor- 
was given a ring as security for the , atlon permit, and I defy Mr. Laflamme
and^was6t.rrJn^d'^a^ilbwand Mr’ Boura,sa t0 prove that I sold

now $2600 In small bills. Detectives been accused of refusing a
were hldden >n 018 room at the time, pennit to Mr. McKenzie, which I after

wards gave to Mr. Guay. This was sold 
at St. Martin. It was said at Longuell,

_   _ and it has been said everywhere. Yet
MONTREAL, Oct. 20.—Mr. Robert | Mr. Guay swore in the Prevoet-Aseelln 

Bickerdlke, M.P.

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.
?$ 4,350,000 

1,900,000 
. 33,700.000
. 23,500,000
reels, Toronto v <FEDERAL MEMBER INJURED.
and Davenport Road 
Spadina Avenue. SMITH GOT WISE. for St. Lawrence, trial that he had never been Ill-treated 

was thrown out of a street car on Sat- by me.” 
urday and severely Injured, having his 
collar bone fractured.

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented 

terms.
rase of purchase. Heintzman & Co., 
115-117 West King-street, Toronto.

on very reasonable 
Six months’ rent allowed Inable In all parts ,v* The Belgian Trip.

___________ Referring to his Belgian trip, Mr. Pre-
Oscar Hudson A Co voat continued : "I was sent to repre-oacar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ao- „,nt Canada in the Interests of coloni-

135 j zb tion, but whet waa my surprise to
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Beer* b No Mere
Stimulant

Beer is not the choice of the 
drunkard, because it cannot 
stimulate enough-not enough 
alcohol in malt beverages to 
class them as intoxicants. * 
But there is just enough alco
hol in beer (less than in sweet 
cider) to induce the digest
ive system to do its work 
more thoroughly and quicker. 
Most grown people — and 
women especially—find good 
beer good to drink with 
meals, because it not only has 
much food-value in itself, but 
renders all other foods easier 
to digest.

^ Yot^r own doctor will prob-
_ably tell you beer is good for
~ you with your dinner and at 

bedtime.
«am Æ’gjgOTsjaa ïSjff&gSOoû^î'b.rt^*aiîftêii. «3
--------rater. 101

Which Sprang Out of the Wil
derness — Its Central Location 
and Facilities — Its Industries 
and Future Possibilities.HARRISTON
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Mi House Association. It Is not thought 
that the entire effect of recent business 
troubles has been fully reflected In the 
market, but for the time being, while 
support Is not general, it is somewhat 
more confident, and In default of some 
unexpected and unfavorable development 
the situation could easily Improve. We 
cannot at this Juncture, however, advise 
other ' than the most cautious operations 
In any direction. - The bank statement 
figures were received with satisfaction,
and are doubtless due to more than ex- Corner Wellington St. and Leader Lane. ** ®v*r- Indeed, it was openly talked

e assis?as? tsnsfvcs
Ennis A Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mit- “ Wes* MArk^m.®'Freni Streets the "eed ?

chell at the close : King and Spadlna Avenue. bond Issue to relieve the strain. The
The market during the past week has Bloor and Lansdowne Avenue. secret of the city's poverty was made

recorded wide declines in many stocks, siimma mar nasia<Mnwr clear by City Chamberlain - James J.
^•“Klns averages for rails and indtis- ua vinos BANK DEPART MH NT Martin yesterday, when be said that of
trials to new low levels, 11 points below Interest allowed on1 deposits from date the $40,060,000 realized by the bond issue 
Chiefly oHocSkSX*0- °* deposit and credited quarterly. 1 6 the city Attgdymved, $32,000,00., leav-
two stock exchange suspensions, three : — ' ------------------------- -- --------------- L°.? 7 $«,000,000 available for i«e.
bank'suspensions, with one bank helped Baltimore A Ohio ... 8*14 64* S4 84 ,th a bud»et of $141,000,000 facing
over; one' foreign banking failure and Canadian Pacific 168 156% 156% 166% :In* taiPayera for 1808 and a now fast
some embarrassments as natural se- Chesapeake A Ohio .. 20% 28% 28% 29% , emptying treasury. It was predicted yee-
quence. Next week the Berlin Bank rate, Cast Iron Pipe .............. 20% 20’, 2u% 20%, terday that by Dec. 31 the cUy would 1
probable favorable developments regard- Central Leather ....... 14 14% 12% 14 ; be in such a position as to almost be
Ing the Pennsylvania loan, maturing Nov. Colorado Southern .. 18% 19% 19% 19% forced to another bond sale
1, the San Domingo loan floated soon, C. F. I................................  16% 15% 15 15%' That Oomr2rrU W M annnenlated I
and developments relating to position of Chi. M. A St P........ 111%' 112% 110% 110% ! this Metz
banks and other institutions as sequence Corn Products ................10 10 10 10 .ir situation was shown yesterday at------------
of the collapse In prices, will be among j Denver .............................. 1 19 14 18 i 18 - ln*\ mooting of the board of estimate w /N p Q ALE
the Influences for better prices. Until ; Del. A Hudson ........... 146 146 146 146 ana apportionment, when a resolution »-W *» w ft
the last-named matters are adjusted It Is i Distillers  ........... . 44% 44% 43% 43% : was offered to provide for the Issue ofj rp^n desirable stores and dwellings
die to attempt to forecast the probable Detroit United....................................................... 1 corporation, stock to the amount of $1,- 1 qtreet

immediate course of prices. - Erie ...................;............... 19 19 18% 1S% 006,000 for the use of the nubllc-servlce on the north slde of Queen street.
Brown * Co' t0 J- Lorne Camp- do. 1st preferred ... 40% 40% 40 40 commission to^prot^i ^jid acqulre1 For full particulars apply to

The strongest financial interests appear Foundry- P.C*............... along the route of the bridge, a u A U D B"E L L
to be supporting the market, and this, do. preferred ............ 26 26 26 26 ,P thru Manhattan. "■ ” *'* * ** “ ”
with the excellent Investment buying of Great Northern ____  m% 118 116% 117 I, rbe comptroller was Instantly on his ! is Richmond Street East
the past few days, would Indicate that the Great North. Ore ... 46 46 45 45 feet to say that all public contracts _ , ...
tufnlng point had been reached. General Electric .... 110 110 109 109 ; would be held up tor the present adding Telephone Malfl 2351.

Great Western /........ 7% 7% 7% 7% i very emphatically that he did "not « —
Iron ■■■••••• ••• ............................. propose to have the recent public cla-

do preferred..............................f mor over the bond sale. "
Illinois Central 129% 130 129% 130 ,, Tbink of U, $60,000,000 In debts from
Lead .................... ............... 37% 37% 37% 37% M*'..Lows time are coming upon us!”
L. AN............................... 98% 99 96 98 Bald the comptroller.. "Of course, they
Missouri Pacific ....... 53 53% 52% 52% want bridge approaches and other lm-
M- E. T............................ 26% 26% 25% 26% provèments, but I want to know what

Central .... 15% 16% 14% 15% we are going to get for our bonds. I
Metronoitfan* " ..........U1 114 111 USH have about enough left of the bond sale
North American 63 53 50 60 Î? iff1 the ,e*'.d °? the yeeI"’ b>*t
New York Central .. 100% 101% 100% 100% ii, “Varies of teachers are to be
Mackay ............................ 54% 54% 5z% 53% raj8ea. ana we are to reaoh out for other

do. preferred ............ 54 64 64 54 * improvements, the people must be pre-
Norfolk & Western............................................ pared to have the taxes raised or the

York Gas .......... 95% 86% 85% 864 assessment valuations Increased to meet
Northwest .....................  138 138% 137% 138 the demands ”
Northern Pacific .... U'i% 116% 115% 115% It was ma „Ont. ér Western 'WA 29^4 29U, « ^ , a4£re,e<i to hold a public hear-
Feople’s Gas ......79% 794 79% 794^ L”*tax bu<^^et in tbe oity hal!
Pennsylvania ...............116 116% 116% 115%^Friday at 10.30 a.m. All taxpayers
Pullman ................................ ..................................... who desire will be allowed to express
Pacific Mall ......................................................... . an opinion. *
Reading .......... ....
Rock Island ..........
Republic I. A 8.
Railway Springs 
Southern Railway
S. F. S...........
Sloes .................

BOND ISSUE MENACEIMPERIAL BANKYOUR MONEY AVAILABLE WHEN YOU 
REQUIRE IT.

mo^,monr#reta1î“tm“eÎT iX ^VunuîJXrta^e’ ^“mag'e* oYll*
süî stms&s îrssM?
Cash and Immediately available
Equal to more than Seventy-Five per cent, of Its deposits.

Interest at Three and One-half per cent, per annum le credited to 
all deposit accounts four times a year.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

New York Facing Big Financial 
Problem.

?
MfAD OffICE—WeUbgtee St Cast TORONTO

Capital Authorized - $lcf.OOO,000.00 
Capital Paid Up 
Rest - -

Si
?

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.—Despite the 
Issuance of 140,000,000 in bonds, the city 
is said to be in as great financial straits

- - - 4,646,000.00
4,846,000.00 ESTABLISHED 1837.HEAD OFFICE TORONTO7

..............$2,831,060.62
BRANCHES IN TORONTO

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
REST...........................

$ 10.000,001 
5,000,000 

• 113,000,00»

B. B. WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager .
A H. IRELAND, Supt. of Branches ^UTAL ASSETS

BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO:
Main Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen and Balhursi 
Blear and Venge
Market (163Ktag St. E.) „ . _ „
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Vonge and College
Parliament St. (Cor. Carltea) Venge and Quécn

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH „

Sa: CANADA PERMANENT “^^««ohation
HP 
il l m it

andPANIC IN FULL SWING 
ON THE STOCK MARKETS

Spadlna and Collegeii
i

Llvei 
%d to % 

At Chi''
TORONTO STOCK BXCHANQ*.: Heàby Declines Occur During the Week at New York and

Toronto Exchanges.

Ü
■

;

COMMISSION ORDERS Cblcagi
contract,^ 'tlment on these stocks, aJtho It must 

be admitted that considerable 
In respect to. the South

Bxeeeted on Kxohange. of

Toronto, Meatreal and New York
World Office 

> Saturday Evening, Oct. 19.
The panic which wa* so promising at 

the close of last week has made excel
lent headway on Wall-street. Brokers 
and banks are being swept out of exlst- 

by the terrific onslaught on quota-

’cKl“
apathy 

American
propositions has- been In growing evi
dence for some time. By far the low
est prices of the year were made for 
most of this class of shares during tlie 
week, and even at the declines there 
was no evidence that they were View
ed as bargains.

I forty to 
"■R day.

*

JOHN STARK & CO. IMoney Markets.
Bank of England discount rate. 4% per 

cent. Money, 3 per cent. Short bills, 
3 13-16 per cent. Three months’ bills, 4 
to 4% per cent. New York call money, 
highest IQ per cent., lowest 5 per cent., 
last loan, 7 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 7 per cent

ST,EVANS & GOOCHence
tlons, and as yet there are few Indica
tions that all the weak spots have been 
eliminated. It is being repeatedly point
ed out by commission houses that the 
market Is full of Investment bargains, 
but If this is so they are'qoî being taken 
advantage of, either because of a want 
of funds or the theory that bargains 
really exist is doubted. With the rapid 
changes that are taking place In the 
various dividends, the essence of valua
tion has been entirely obliterated, and 
estimating Investment levels has be
come the merest variety of guesswork.

The followers of tbs Standard OH 
contingent have again been treated to 
another of the manoeuvres of this syn
dicate this week in the change In the 
dividend on Amalgamated Copper from 
8 pey cent, to 4 per cent. If there was 
any belief that this represented a final
ity it might be thought the stock price 
had now discounted the change, but It 
Is not Improbable that another cut will 
be made at the next quarterly disburse
ment. The rank method in which this 
6ecurlty_ has been manipulated during 
the last three years shows how much 
reliance can be placed on the actions 
of 'directors of this and kindred compa
nies. When the stock was first floated, 
the copper métal prices were operated 
to suit the stock market, and the same 
thing was again worked In the latest 
rise and fall In the price of the stock. 
Copper Is not the only stock which Is 
handled In this way, but It Is perhaps 
the most flagrant Instance In the New 
York list.

Members of Toronto «took kxokaage, |!! Receip 
the nor 
with w 
mixed 1< 
eggs anc 
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poultry.
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Trade

INSURANCE BROKERS 
RESIDENT AGENTS 

North British and Mercantile Insur
ance Company

Offices: 26 Bast Wellington Street

• • •
, Weakness has pervaded the whole 

market, but there Is a source of grati
fication In the action of the bankf 
shares and other similar securities. 
Holders of these Issues are not stam
peded by the break up In stocks whose 
values are only measured by the quo
tations ruling at any time In the mar
ket. Considering the large outstand
ing speculative account In the Mac- 
kays, and the success now achieved 
by Marconi, It must be admitted that 
these stocks have up to the present 
stood the strain remarkably well, but 
whether they can continue to do so 
is a matter of much doubt among 
traders who are willing to follow the 
quotations either way In the market. 
Even If It can be believed that the 
local market has witnessed the worst 
of the financial storm, there Is noth
ing that can be construed to suggest 
that prices will undergo any real Im
provement during the balance of the 

There Is every prospect that 
mere stock will be thrown on the 
market on Monday, by reason of the 
declines on Saturday; there Is an 
absence of buying power, and this 
can only result In Immediate 
prices.

Burlington annual report shows balance 
after charges, etc., equal to 11.86 per 
cent, on capital stock outstanding.
^President Forgan* of First National 
Bank of Chicago says present recession 
Is perfectly normal, and he falls to see 
evil results.

D. & H. will earn about 16 
fiscal year.

26 Teroete Street
«4 IOorresdendence Invited.

ri Æmilivs Jiim C E. A, OOLDMAM.Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows: Marconi Wireless Stocks

Bought and Sold-

LOUIS J. WEST
Cenlederitlea Lite Building, - - Tereule

I
xWrite for Parti elan

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO., TORONTO, CAN,
Members Tarez to Stock Hxebanga |
“ock BROKfiRS, ÉTft. m

—Between Bank
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds ... par.
Montreal fda.. 15c dis.

1-32 pm. % to % 
par.

60 days’ sight... 8% 8 9-16 8 13-VS 816-1»
Demand, stg. . .9 11-32 9 13-32 9% 9%
Cable trans ... 9 9-16 9 19-32 9 13-1» 91S-1» 
Sterling, 90 days’ eight.... 482%
Sterling, demand .................. 485%

a tittle 1
building!

%to%

Arthur Ardagh Om Oo^! > Uv£h«at 

Member, StsadarJ Stock Bxchaage.
j Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York

Stocka bous ht sad sold ee conunimios. _
48 and 60 Jane# Building, oor wt— 
and Yonge Sts,, Toronto, Phoas iLtrS

READY-MADE SHOW CARDS.
The Retailer always has one subject <m 

supreme interest to himself : Hoir 
I make more sales 1
re^y^made6 Arthitlo ^Show* <5wdsT**ThJ2 

carda are made on strong cardboard, si bv 14 inches with whlte letters^Wact 
blue or red background.

We carry In stock a complete assort, 
ment of over 500 different designs. Cardi 
tor any business. Sample, Catalogue and 
Price List mailed upon request,—BUgl.
NESS SIGNS. Guelph. Ont

483
487 ESTATE NOTICES. to1

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 27 U-16d’t>e 
Bar silver In New York, 80c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47%c.

84 84% 82% 83
15% 15% 16 15
1«% 16% 16% 16% 
27 28 27 28
12% 12% 12 12%

....... 31 . 31 31 21
33% 13% 33% 38%
77% 78 77 78

toIN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Mary McKnlght, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Married Woman, 
Deceaeed.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statute In that behalf, that all creditors 
and all persons having claims against 
the <*tate of the above-named Mary Mo- 
Knight, who died on or about the 22nd 
day of September, one thousand, eight 
hundred and ninety-four, at the Asylum 
for the Insane, Mlmlco, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to The 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Ad
ministrator, on or oefore the 23rd day of 
September, 1907, their names, addresses 
anc full particulars of their claims, duly 
verified, and the--,nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them; and after the 
said 23rd day of September, 1907, the Ad
ministrator of the estate will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they then shall have had notice, and the 
said Administrator will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim they 
shall not then have had notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAI TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, *
Administrator of the Estate of Mary Mc

Knlght. 81111

COLLAPSE OF THE CLIQUES.r oz.

-T

ILondon’# Verdict of the Crash In 
New York.Toronto Stocke.

Oct. 18.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Oct. 19. Soo ............................
do. preferred .

T. C. I.
Texas ............................
Southern Pacific ..
Twin City ..................
Union Pacific ..........
U. S. Steel ..................

do. preferred ....
Wabash common .. 
Western Union .... 

Total sales, 482,700.

year. The New York Post publishes a special 
cable from London, as follows :

The violent liquidation at New York 
this week has not been regarded here
SÎJ* a ,ybolbr unfavorable view. Begin
ning with the Northern Pacific corner
scaLi?,1801’ ®°nUnalng in the Insurance 
scandals, and perhaps culminating In 

railway scandal of the present 
™e, the series oL events are considered 

“ the, culmination of tactics by cer-
fl2ÎTcllU c,1<iues ln America, which 

have been mainly responsible for the 
«“«rust of the English Invest

ing public all thru your period of 
trial activity.

We never doubted the reality of Ameri
can prosperity, but were always appre-
if'riîfa6,01 JThat inl*ht, baPP®n as a result 
of this reckless financiering. To-day it is 
believed that the power of these cliques 
iha„bf;en.fr??Uy criPPle<i. and, while fur- 
^®r liquidation on your side Is still ex- 
pected it is considered that the turning- 
point Is not far off. I know of many 
£«*£, ®nance houses here which are only 
waiting for Indications that the power of 
these financial groups is crushed, to pur- 
£,ae® Americans—not by wholesale, but 

r*PlnaUnF>y. In the belief that the 
time is approaching when good American 
railway shares can separate themselves 
from the speculative rubbish. On the 
better class of shares well-informed quar- 
V:r* heTe are not anticipating d'rastlc 
dividend reductions.
Amsterdam and Hamburg Troubles.
London Is gradually severing Itself from 

îpdr depression, and I can flatly contra- 
th?T IIun?orB ,of any serious trouble 

bfre. Unfortunately, the continent has 
been rather badly entangled ln your situ
ation, especially Holland. The Economist’s 
Amsterdam correspondent says to-day • 

crl.8ls *? attributable to the severe 
fall ln American securities, which have 
for many years been favorites with the 
Dutch publjc. Unfortunately, the large 
proportion of such holdings has been of
Î..? i"0Si 8,pec'iia.tlZe Claes, some indeed 
being actual rubbish, the placing of which 
has been facilitated by a network of 
small banks ln provincial towns ••

The serious Hamburg failure of Haller, 
Soehle & Co., with £800,000 liabilities, was 
dtfA to another cause—the firm’s heavy 

ln the metals, notably copper. Such 
events add to the fear that 
go still lower.
Can the Bank of England Maintain Its 

Position?
The greatly strengthened position of the 

Bank of England, with its high reserve «% Percent., is stlliTal^as- 
Si^dvt0 ,the absence of gold exports to 
New York. The position Is really less 
favorable than appears on the surface 
because whereas, between middle Octo
ber and December, last year, the bank 
obtained all bar gold available In “he 
market, and also £2,000,000 from France, 
this year the continent Is bidding against 
us for gold arriving at London, and noth
ing Is coming from France.

Furthermore the Argentine’s require- 
ments for gold In December, and later 
will probably be heavy, as the estimated 
exportable quantity of wheat ln that mar
ket Is double last year’s. I am inclined 
to expect a 6 per cent, bank rate here by 
the end of this month or November, but 

i Possibly nothing worse. The German bank 
rate may rise shortly.

Nevertheless, monetary conditions are 
shaping themselves by no means unfavor
ably. and good quarters still expect great 
ease in New York during November

—Rail OH per bag 
single bi 

Butter
Bell Telephone ,.
Can. Gen. Elec ..

do. preferred ...
Canadian Salt ...
Canadian Pacific 
City Dairy com .

do. preferred ...
C. N. W. Land ..
Consumers’ Gas .
Crow's Nest ........
Detroit United ..
Dom. Coal com .
Dom. Steel com .

do. preferred ..
Dominion Tel ....
Electric Develop 
Halifax Tramway 
International Coal
Illinois pref ..........
Lake of Woods ..
Mackay com ........

do. preferred ..
Mexican L. & P..
Mexican Tramway ..........
M.S.M. & S.S.P. ...................................

—Navigation—

?i% a% 2i ii
.. 70% 70% «9% 69%

Ü5% 115% ii2% iii 
.. 22% 22% 22% 22%
.. 82 82% 81% 82
" 67 * 67 * 67 87

126
103 100% ... 102%

the*’> •’’
lower 

Herbert H. Ball.
136% 165% 158 155
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cleared a

30 30
90V 90

189 !..

London Stocks.
Oct. 18. Oct. is. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.......... 82%

42

7 TO 8 PER CENT.
Is now obtained on Investments In , 
of reliable companies which have 
dividends for a long term of years.

f*Consols, money ..
Consols, account .
Atchison ..;.............

do. preferred ............
Chesapeake & Ohio ..
Anaconda ........ .................
Baltimore A Ohio ..........
Denver A Rio Grande

do. preferred ..............
Erie .........................................

do. 1st preferred ............... _
do. 2nd preferred ..............3Î

Canadian Pacific Railway.161% 
Chicago Great Western .. 7%
St. Paul .............................
Illinois Central ..........
Grand Trunk ................
Louisville & Nashville
Kansas A Texas ..........
Norfolk A Western .. 

preferred .......
32% New York Central .

Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ...........
Reading .......................
Southern Railway

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ........
United States Steel
w °w Preferred ......................  86%
Wabash common s

do. preferred .

iii 831-18 
83 8-16 shares

s paid 
i. This

lndus-82%
82% 81%per cent, this • 83% S392 . 29% 29% R.* • e

Eighty-four roads for August show 
rage net Increase of 2.68 per cent., and 
for two months 4.38 per cent.

E. H. Harrlman says, liquidation has 
gone farther than he expected, but he is 
very optimistic.

5% 5%74 & Thome 
A Thom 
best lots 
ket.
- Mrs. A 
supply ol 
did a lar 
era.
drain— 

Wheat, 
Wheat. 
Wheat. 
Wheat, 
Pcae, t 
Larley. 
Oats, n 

Seed 
Alsike, 
Alslke, 

Hay an 
Hay, n 
Cattle 
Straw, 
Straw, 

Fruits a 
Potato!

74It is not to be believed that because 
the market Is apparently out of control 
that such Is actually the case. The big 
holders and operators are perfectly sol
vent, and well able to take care ot 
themselves. They have discovered that 
owing to the various revelations, confi
dence outside the market has been bad
ly shattered. They arp therefore will
ingly setting prices down until a bot
tom has been touched which will coin
cide more satisfactorily with the pre- 

* sent-day conditions. The onslaught is 
receiving excellent assistance from the 
money market, and from the all around 
Inability of would-be holders to stand 
the strain of threatened losses. The 
decline In prices is a fair fac simile 
of that of 1903. In the former period, 
however, the break ln the market was 
accomplished for the sole purpose of 
cleaning up a tremendous outstanding 
bull account, and the declines were 
more precipitate. The more gradual 
wearing away oif quotations on this oc
casion Is due to the less extended situa
tion of the public’s speculative accounts.

In estimating the future course of this 
market, it Is entirely useless to hark 
back to statistics or anything else which 
might have a bearing upon legitimate 
stock values. Nothing short of the de
struction of all weakly margined ac
counts will witness a cessation to the 
liquidation. When this has been accom
plished, the market will stagnate to 
allow of the accumulation 
following, among which another distri
bution of stocks will' be made. An ad
vantageous bank statement on Satur
day was more than put In the shade by 
an engagement of gold for Europe. 
With Union Pacific a 10 per cent, rail
road stock- selling at 112 1-2 there would 
appear to be something radically wrong 
with the Wall-street situation. There 
are numerous rumors of further large 
failures, and until these are cleared out 
of the way nothing but further demor
alization can be seen In the market.

The September statement of the Cana
dian banks reflects the financial changes 
which have already taken place ln the 
domestic stock markets, and to some 
degree that at New York. The large loss 
ot deposits for the month Is almost 
directly due to the calls for further 
margins on speculative stock accounts. 
In that, an Increase of about $500,000 Is 
shown ln call loans, the Impression' may 
be formed that the banks are beginning 
to recognize the seriousness of the stock 
market, and are Inclined to assist ln 
lllevlatlng the strenuousness which ex
ists. The decrease ln commercial loans 

about $1,800,000 during the month 
suggests that a check Is being put upon 
business by the banks’ 
itrengthen their positions.

» • •
The market for securities listed on 

the Canadian exchanges this week has 
been a disorganized affair. Liquida
tion, which has been able to be kept 
off the market for several months 
finally succumbed to the general pres
sure and gave the Toronto exchange 
a period of activity not surpassed dur
ing any similar period this year. The 
most vulnerable Issues were the vari
ous tractions and power securities, es
pecially those outside of Canada. The 
passing of the dividend on Detroit 
United was Influential In shaping

*54% 53% .'.*;
65% 54% 54%

. 89ave- 87%I 65 20% :<>.

You Are Reminded6541% ... 19T4 19%
42 42

31
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 

the County of York, In $he Estate 
of Elizabeth Janet Badge row, Late 
of the Town of Blair, In the State 
of Nebraska, Ope of the United

. States of America, Married 
Woman, Deceased.

Notice ,1s hereby given that all creditors 
and others hftving claims against the 
estate of the said Elizabeth Janet Badge- 
row, who died on or about the twenty- 
first day of June, 1907, are required, on 
or before the first day of November, 1907, 
to send, or deliver, to the undersigned, 
their names, addresses and full particu
lars of their claims.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the Administrator of 
the estate of the said deceased will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice, and 
the said Administrator shall riot be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
him at thq time of such distribution.

JAMES BAIRD, -
2 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solicitor for 

the Administrator.

161%Niagara Nav .........
Nlag. St. C. A T.
Nlplsslng Mines 
Northern Nav r...
North Star .............
N. 3. Steel com ...

do. preferred ...
Prairie Lands ....
Rio Janeiro Tram, .. 30% 30 
Sao Paulo Tram .... 101% 101
R. A O.’ Nav ..........
St. L. & C. Nav .*.
Tor. Elec. Light .

do. .rights ............
Toronto 
Trl- City-

117 117 That The Imperial Trwst Company 

of Canada acts as Administrator^ 

Extcstor, Tr nates, Guardian, 

Tranfer Agent for Joint Stock Com-; 

panics, and exeentea lawful Trusl 

of every description.

Dun’s Review says autumn trade broad
ens and collections improved.

Bradstreet's says trade, crop and in
dustrial reports are rather more Irregu
lar.

Joseph says ; Pick up some Pennsyl
vania, and do not be afraid to average 
Steels and Atchison. Specialties : Not
withstanding Its heaviness, Union Pacific 
Is the best bargain marketwtse.

7%75 ..117 
..134 .

s% -*: : m%
,1339393 ...

21% 21%
mi*80 10261% 27% 27%

"i «8%9 8 » do. .. 84 
.'.105 

. 30%
I

104%100% 100
:30%

59%
58 ...

ISO ... m«%
45%

17 Richmond St West
43%D * •

The feeling of pessimism is more pro- 
nounced than ever, and an erratic mar
ket Is naturally to be looked 
The fact that banks

120 120 12% 12%6% 47 47Railway
pref ........

Twin City pref .. 
Winnipeg Railway 

do. rights ............

75% 72%for to-day.
„ , are discriminating
more and more against industrial collate
ral leads to the belief that there will be 
much more selling ln this section of the 
list, and we think lower prices will 
vail.—Town Topics.

Toronto 184 *83% *84 *83 122% 118%
84 84 i

23% GORMALY, TILT & CO.
32 and 34 Adelaide St Bast 

NEW YORK, CHICAGO end COBALT i Poultry- 
Private Wires to all Exchangee. I Turkeyi

Phone Main 7506. Established UH J ggriî^

Spring 
Fowl, i 

Dairy Pi 
Butter, 
Eggs, 

per d'
Fresh M

Btef. f. 
Beef, h 
Beef, cl 

>„ bambi, 
Mutton, 
Veals, 
Veals,

a84%Banks—
Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .. 
Royal .... 
Sovereign 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Traders’ 
Union ....

... 164 ... 164 

... 226 227 228 

... 193% 197 ... 
217 ... 217 ...

9pre-
18 16%

Montreal Stocks.The output of the collieries of the 
Crow s Nest Pass Coal Company for the

tons18 W“S 24'm t0n8; da,ly
3

Dominion CoaT" ^  ̂^

Detroit United . .......................
Illinois Traction 
Dominion Iron\. 

do. preferred .
Mackay . TTr.........

do. preferred .
Mexican L. ’& p.
Montreal Power 
R. A O. Navigation

CEO. O. MERSON
* COMPANY

• 39%pref. 90280Railway Earnings. 280
IS•'.v

Texas Pas., 2nd week Oct........ . $ 6 100
Duluth, Aug., gross. " ’
United Ry St. L„ Sept.'."net 
B. & O., Sept., net................

41I 1 OHAMBMjO accountants
Trn®t« and Guarantee Building 

16 $120 STRUT WEST. TORONTO 1 
Phone Main 7014.

64%... 103
218 215
... 206% ... 206%

103•«:.. 29,427 
.. «11,483 
. *233,800

65%216, 215 111copper must
40

NOTICETO CREDITORS—IN-THE 
matter of the estate of John West, 
late of Scarboro, Gardener, De
ceased.

Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against the estate of said 
John West, who.died on or about the 7th 
day of September, 1907, are required on 
°L.betore the eleventh day ot November 
1907, to send by post, prepaid, or deliver 
to Messrs. King & Sinclair, of 48 West 
King-street, in the City of Toronto, So
licitors for Jesse McClure, executor of the 
will of said deceased, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions 
and full particulars of their claims and 
the nature of the security, if any, held 
by them and that after such last 
tinned date, the said executor will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased, having regard only to the claims 
of *'Jch as they shall then have notice, 
find will not be liable for said assets to 
any person of whose claim notice shall 
not have been then received.

Dated the filth day of October, 1907.
0 , KING * SINCLAIR,
Solicitors for Jesse McClure, Executor 

of John West, deceased.

88%of a new 54%f.«Decrease. Rio ......... ...... ,,
Nova Scotia Steel ...

1»—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan ..........
British Am. Assur. . ...
Canada Landed .........
Canada Perm ..............
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Inv ................
Dominion Savings ..
Hamilton Prov ..........
Huron & Erie ............
Imperial Loan ...........
Landed Banking ....
London A Can 
London Loan 
National Trust 
Ontario Loan
Real Estate ......................
Tor. Gen. Trusts'.............
Toronto Mortgage .. 109%
Western Assur ..................

—Bonds—

60Soo......................................
Montreal Street Ry.
Toledo Railway ........
Toronto Street Railway'"."."""" 
Twin City Railway ......
Lake of the Woods ....
Montreal Telegraph ..........
Bell Telephone ........
Nova Scotia Steel pref.’.’".........
Ohio Traction ............

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—The state

ment of clearing house banks for the
^ejLshowa that the banks held $11,- 
182,650 more than the legal

Thle la an increase of 
•8.511,200. as compared with last week. 
The statement follows:
Loans, decreased .....................  $6,635,600
Deposits, decreased .................. 336,400
Circulation, Increased ............ 610,600
Legal tenders, decreased 651,400
Specie, Increased ................    6,794,500
Reserve, Increased .................... 6,443,100
Reserve required, decreased. 84.100
Surplus, increased .................... 6,527,200
Ex-U. S. Deposits, Increased 6,767,825

WE BUI AM) SEU
STOCKS. BONDS. 
DEBENTURES S

167%118 118
118% 118 118 Dr*160 160- ■■■■ê

84% ■-
70 ... 70

12) ... 1
.... 179 . 179

FARMreserve re- ........ 69%ft
The pri 

class quj 
at corrosj 
Hay. ear] 
Potatoes. 
Evaporai] 
Butter, <3 
Butter, t 
Butter, c 
Eggs, ne 
Egga, col 
T'heese, il 
Cheese, d 
Honey’ el 
Honey, d

A few snaps on hand new. Correspond*121 121 _ —Sales.—
Detroit-9 at 40, 75 at 39, 10 

at 39 25 at 39%, 25 at 38%.
Twin Clty-170 at 85. 60 at 84.
25&ÏSSA?» S»*73'» ‘i 2

««• » *! ». » « an. ii u » at,
Lake of Woods—5-at 71, 46 at 69% 6 at 70 

41 276 at°40.Steel preferred-5 at 40, 6 at 

Pulp preferred—10 at 102.
Dominion Steel—26 at 16%, 200 at 16.

If 101
at 39%, 130 The Empire Securities, Uml

28 Toronto-Street, Toronto. 
Phone Main 8348.

157 157
431 131

mmen-
109%

» YOUR HONE WARN ?C. N. Railway .........
Commercial Cable . 
Dominion Steel .. 
Electric Develop 
International Coal
Keewatln ................
Mexican Electric 
Mexican I,. & P 
Nova Scotia Steel 
Rio Janeiro .
Sao Paulo ...

■1If not, see us about K, Over 
Wight thousand of Toronto's ’1 
best homes warmed by the ] 
Novelty Hot Water and Hot fi 
Air Heaters. Twenty years a H 
success behind them. ^

Stock Firm In Weak Market.
NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—Despite the de

moralization that has prevailed on the 
curb during the week, there has been 
steady buying of Cobalt Central, and it 
baa beef one of the strong features of 
the trading. There have been persistent 
rumors of the discovery of a new vein 
carrying heavy silver values In a cross
cut from the second level of the Big 
Pete Mine, hut the management have re
fused to deny or affirm the story. There 
nave been evidences, however, of Inside 
buying. It Is officially announced that 
the new concentrating plant will be ln 
full operation before the end of the 
month, as all of the machinery has
hî!ï.,r*CelVm , nnd up. Shipments
hereafter will he made only In the form 
of bar silver or concent rate*.

New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader A Co., King EdwncH 

prices: reported the following closing

„ . . Open. High. Low. Close.
Oototor........................10.96 11.00 10.98 noO
December ................ 11.19 11.19 n.16 u«
if"; ............................ 10 79 10.82 10.79 10 M
Mch .......... ..............10.81 10.82 10,77 10 77

Spot—Cotton closed steady. Middling 
uplands. 11.76; 8o„ gulf, 12.00; .ale. «7

1
Prices I 

Co, « 
Dealers « 
Bheepslcin 
Inspecter! 
Inspected] 
Country I 
Calfskins] 
Calfskins
Morselil,]l
Horsehalj 
Tallow, d 
Wool, utl 
Wool, wj 
Rejects 1 
1-umhsklil

011.21,N2.THE CITY'S FINANCES.
*69% "ii "to SOLD LIQUOR TO MINORS.—*? 92 Reeelpts for Last Year Were 

Ahead of Expenditures.
—Sales—

Mackay.
Well Advice and estimates free. 1MSao Paulo. 

50 @ 101% 
26 @ 102

Dominion. 
20 @ 226

Two Embro Hotelkeepers Pay Mini
mum Fines.

WQOD8TOCK, Oot. 16.—(Special.)—At 
the police court this morning, Harry 
Kumph and William Greenlees, both 
hotelkeeper» of Embro, were fined thé 
minimum penalty, $10 and costa- in all 
$17.08, for selling Intoxicating liquor to 
minors P.M. Ball presided. J. c. Ma- 
ÏLü* 0f appeared for defend-
frkt,l'i.an<1 R' Bel1, *’C.. prosecuted.

S'*/'," *°ld *>»» Oof. 3, Embro 
Fair day, during a rush.

35 adesire to

Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory Co

®ffke : 72 King St. E. Phone M. 1907 

ronndry i Golden Ave. Phone P. 842

175 10.77 The city treasurer’sOh 101 annual report 
•how* expenditures by the city last

and reoHpts -of $11,940,018,88, The cash on hand, sink-

ISoïSÏÏT,1Zn'nm,“
. T5® re»Utera<l. arrears of taxes up 
b 81, 1904. remaining unpaid May 

1. 1907, were $4*4,016.62, Including the 
arrears of lands taken over l>y the 
city, which amount to $448,427.44.

The waterworks surplus was $40- 
,904.87, expenditures being $447 404 uv 
and receipts $486,309.79. '

13 56« Mont. P.88 . 100% 
78 & 100%
1$®^

86 »%« M
10 »%• lu
25 56»now . UNIT»100 Price of Oil.

atP$l«8BURO' Pe" °ct- 19-011
26 64%« Can. Per. 

680 ® Ü825 < 99%
closed$2000 ® 93s Gen. Elcc. 

16 0 102 Nlplsslng. 
70 0 60On Wall Street.

omb7.1,;"2,x,x.‘; Co- ,o ’■

.SMUfiSf zs ïÆr; ”
feeling prevailing, as a result of the re- 
port of the New York Clearing House on 
the condition of the Mercantile National 
Hank, and practical assumption of the 
control of that Institution by the Clearing

_______ Metal Markets,

SS" awawt»
84 Tor. Ralls. 

10 0 96%*- 64 84% G
84% ; 1100 84% 

26 84%
Rio. The foil 

Bt the ca] 
Trade. J 
Points,

Winter 
No. 2 rel 
11.08 sell.]

Spring 
tlons; Ncj

Menltoll 
bid, lake]

Burley
quotation

Oats- Ml
M ‘pII,lui

Bran-n 
Buck w 1 

«yé-Nj 

L Peas—N
fc Com—jJ

fc Flour—J
ft bld f0r J

I30%. OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S12 31 'AMex. L. and P. 25 # 31% 
6 fi 40% ■CHLORODYNE25 0 81% 

28 é 32sen- FRANCE UNDER BIO EXPENSE. \
20 32%

T., -, : « ATSf Vite Stfst

iiH.r.„NMi $r&. s .assti"
M-’r- “j u-w i juü,."'.b"; 5S2-SiVnuSIS
AmSr, Urn*9* W% mt

Amur UwSHotiv» 44% 45 
Amw, Hmeller* ,,,,, 44 

! Anaconds ,,,, *% ^
AtneHi sn Ice ........ .....................
American kugar ,,,, 

j A. C. O, 1,#s, 
j A. Chalmers 
I Alchlson ,,,,,, ,
Air ...........................
Atlantic Coast .............  66% 67%
American Biscuit ... 65 «6
Li ooklyu .... $9% 39%

•Preferred. zBonds. x Rights.Sterling Bank of Canada The Best Remedy Known for
COUGHS, COLDS,

BRONCHITIS
Acts Like » Charm in

Dlsrrhoee, Dysentery 
> end Cholera
Chooks slid Arrest* .

fev^r, croup, <nur
The only palliative In

Nonrelgle. Oeul, Rhou- 
meiNni, Tooth Ache.

Convincing medlcnl lestfmoni 
with each bottle.
Hold by all chemists ■

Prices Is England, 1/11, 2». 4'8

'Mb V I
I Notice Is hereby given that » dividend of one and one-qugrlar per oent, 

,u'' ",0 y"61'""' »ut Ortolmr. instimt (Seing »$
the rete of five per cent, (6 pw mit,) per unniini, on the iwld-un Caultal
»tThe Held ONtoi* *“»>**" .^«♦'1. Md «hui the sume wlll L puy»M« kl the llmid Office and limnetic* of the Hunk »n and after the IMh dav of 
Npvemtwr next, to shareholders ef regord of Oeloher 81si The Transfer
Melre ^ fri,m tht! 2181 to Uie glV

By order of the Board, —
F. W. BROUGHALL, Osnsral M «nager.

ii ! _ , ■ °* Veu ever
Ilk» U) getwhole i the d^ly grind of busl-

Jtsw ; KfJL ($i. til*** where-you 
Am jfffget an your imre* nod trouit’as

I?** «’'''"t ltftd peeu1w‘»Nt. 1
tLetimn k *" Temageml, Moose.

, «i!. User are abundant Inthis region. “Haunts of fish" and 
1— t Oa.me contains all Information. Ask
OM. I uZL C‘‘y offlre. northwest 1

j corner King nnd Tonge-itrente.
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COBALT Conditions Are Conflicting in the Mining Market COBALTCE

IT A BLISHED 1837.
#lambs, $4.75 to 17.40; western, 14.78 to $7.®.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
BAST BUFFALO, Oct IS.-Cattle—Re

ceipts, 400 head; slow and unchanged.
Veals—Receipts, 280 head; active; 26c 

lower, $5 to $8.76.
Hogs—Receipts, 8800 head; active; pigs 

20c higher; others steady; heavy and 
mixed, $7 to $7.10; yorkers, $6.76 to $7; pigs, 
$6.60 to $6.60; roughs, $6 to $6.26; stags, 
$4.60 to $6; dairies, *6.60 to $6.85.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6060 head! 
sheep active and steady; lambs fairly ac
tive; natives 10c lower; lambs, $6 to $7.16; 
Canada lambs, $7 to $7.10.

New York Live Stock].
NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—Beeve»—Re

ceipts, 1466; nothing doing; feeling 
steady; dressed beef, quiet; native 
sides, 8c to 10 3-4c; Texan beef, 7c to 
8 l-2c; exports, 800 cattle and 6000 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 263; very little do
ing; feeling steady; common veals, $6 
to $7.60; no reported sales of graesers 
or westerns; dressed gras sers, 6 l-2c 
to 7 l-2c per lb.; cl,ty-dressed veals, 
9c to 14 l-2c; country-dressed, 7o to 
12 l-2c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2866: 
ntârket flat; sheep, $6; good lambs, 
$6.90 to $7.

Hogs 
steady.

brands, $6.20; second patents, *6.60; strong 
bakers’, $6.60.

ACCOUNTS 
I NVITED

sump RISE IN FUTURES 
IT SPECULATIVE MARKETS

ROVIL WELCOME 6IVEN CONFLICTING ELEMENTS 
TO COTTON SPINNERS AT WORK IN MARKET

ITÂL $ 10,000,003 
5,000,000 

•• * 13.000,000 Winnipeg Wheat Market
Fallowing are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day : 
.Wheat—°ct. $1.11% bid, Dec. $1.10% bid. 
May 11.15 bid.

Oats—Oct. 63%c bid, Dec. 51%c bid. 
May 64c bid.

S

uRQPfTO:
Bathursf 
Cor. Grant St,} 

I College 
College 
ueen

Wheat Options Advance 3 1-2c 
and Com and Oats 3-4c at 

Chicago on Saturday.

Representatives of British and 
European Cotton Mills Warm

ly Received.

Advantages of New Discoveries 
Are Blocked by the Tight

ness of Money Market.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.60 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4.10 in barrels. These 
prices are for delivery here; car lots 5c 
lees.

V- World Office,
Saturday Evening, Oct. 19. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
têâ to %d up, com firm, %d to %d lower.

At Chicago, December wheat closed 3%c 
higher, December corn %c higher, and 
December .'oats 14c higher.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, 86; 
contract, 33. Corn, Sa»; contract, 97. Oats,
B7; contract, 15.

Winnipeg car
Chicago, Oct. 19.—two hundred and 
forty loads of wheat taken tor export to-

RV BRANCH „ Chicago Grain.
kSTÆ. SS6
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :
Wheat-

Filling and backing constituted 
tloni of the Cobalt market tor the week. 
Discoveries of new vein, versus tight
wh,"J "T" ‘he confUctln« element, 
which produced an uneasy market. It is
a hopeful sign to see the ore ship
ments continue In large volume. Last 
week the output to the smelter, was 200 
tons, or 42 tons greater than the entire 
year of 1904. Continued development work 
in the various mines is a bullish feature, I 
and must, it is thought, evolve a, a trump ! 
card in the no distant future. It is satis- | 
factory to notice that the McKInley-Dar- ; 
ragh Is now .able to ship gravel from the i 
southern end of Cobait Lake

The banquet given the visiting Bri
tish and European cotton spinners at 
McConkey's on Saturday night was a 
pleasing, and at the same time rather 
an unusual event. In the fact that 

■there were represented no less than 
nine different nationalities, and that

the ac-

- INTEREST PAID 
QUARTERLY

STOCK EXCHANGE. -■
Open. High. Low. Close.

101% 104%
107% 109%

102% 101 102%

Dec. ... 
May ... 
July ... 

Corn- 
Dec. 
May ... 
July ...

104%
109%::::::: S»

............ 101%
SION ORDERS -

4 OB Exehsnferot

«(real and New York 6i%
speeches were made either In English. 
French, on the native tongue, by a 
representative of each of theië nations, 
bound together for the general good In 
the cotton Industry.

The toastmaster was J. » 8. McKin
non, chairman of the reception com
mittee of the Manufacturers' Associa
tion, and, besides, C. W. Macara and 
his brethren of the international or
ganisation of cotton spinners, there 
were present J. J. Foy, Hon. Thomas 
Crawford, Mayor Coatsworth and 
others, as guests of the association, 
which was well represented by mem
bers of the Manufacturers’ Association.

The toastmaster, drawing attention 
to the cosmopolitan character of the 
gathering, remarked that never before 
had the association entertained so 
large and distinguished a body. He 
expressed the belief that such meet
ings tended to destroy the solrit of 
narrow provincialism, and to minimise 
the danger of friction among the na
tions.

After Edward Freyseng, as president 
of the Toronto branch of the Manu
facturers'Association. had extended the 
official welcome of that body, Mayor 
Coatsworth spoke on behalf of the city. 
Hq expressed satisfaction that the visi
tors represented a practical Inoustry 
and were not engaged In mere explol ■ 
talion work, and that it wan their duty 
In life to manufacture cotton, with no 
thought of speculation in that com
modity.

Hon. Mr. Foy commended the object ! 
of the association as aiming for the 
good of humanity in general, and not 
for any one nation.

Conduces to Harmony.
J\ R. Barlow, one of the most pro

minent of the cotton manufacturers : f 
England, and a brother of Sir Edward 
Barlow, the King’s physician, replying 
to the toast of the Industry represent
ed. referred to the International or 
ganizatlon as a wonderful solvent -of 
national prejudice, and altho the conti
nental cotton spinners were formidable 
competitors, they were looked upon as 
very close friends. He extended an 
invitation to the Canadian cotton, spin- 
tiers to Join the association, and sal t 
that the two great cotton manufac
turing firms of the United States had 
promised to join.

Dr. Morley Wldkett and J. 8. Willl- 
son responded to the toast of “Can- 
ala." Dr. Wlckett spoke of Canada as 
having 20 cotton mills in operation, 
with about 1,600,000 spindles, and an 
output of from $12,000,000 to $13,000,000 
The market was not supplied by these 
factories, which were overrun with 
orders, and more goods were being 
turned out than for many years. The 
average imports of raw material were 
from $8,000,000 to $10,000,000, exclusive 
of flax.

The toast of “Our Guests,” proposed 
by Hon. Thon.as Crawford, was .re
sponded to by Davillier Motte, on be
half of the cotton spinners of France: 
Erick Fabranius for Oermany; J. B. 
Tattersall for Lancashire; J. G. Hail- 
ber. Austria; D. Tulllo Fcsatio. Italy; 
M. Buys si, Belgium; H. P. Tavera 
Portugal, and G. O. Draper for the in
dustry in the United States.

Want Canada to Join.
C. W. Macara, president of the inter

national association. In proposing a 
toast to the entertainers, renewed ex
pression of the hope that the Cana
dian cotton spinners would become 
affiliated, and the assurance of Mr. 
Freyseng that the Manfacturers’ As
sociation would use lte Influence to this 
end was enthusiastically received.

The party of cotton spinners, which 
numbers 120, including several ladles, 
arrived In the city on Saturday after
noon. and after being tendered a for
mal reception by the city, was receiv
ed In the legislative chamber by Pre
mier Whitney and members of his cabl. 
net. as described in The Sunday World.

The visitors left Saturday night for 
New York and will sail on Tuesday for 
home.

60% 59% 60% BRANCHÉS IN TORONTO i
84 Yonge Street Cor. Yonge end Gould
Cor. Queen and Spedina Cor. College end Oseington 

Toronto Junction,

lots, 8 old, 299 new; last3 62% 61% 62
61% 62 60% 61%,1

Oat
Dec....................... 53%
May ...
July ...

Pork- 
May ...
Jan..........

Ribs—
Jan.
May ...

Lard- 
Jan..........
§Iay .............. 9.10

53%53% 62%■ m
day. 55% 66 65% 55%

49%TAB* & CO. 49% 49% 49%
8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were large, 
the north market building being filled 
with wagons and buggies cuntaOnlpg 
mixed lots of vegetables, fruits, butter, 
eggs and poultry. The basket market de
liveries In the south building were also 
large, there being a fair supply of but
ter and eggs, with a large amount of 
poultry. , . ,

The grain and hay market was fairly 
well patronized, there being 1700 bushels 
of the former and 30 loads of the latter 
or sale. - . . .

Trade was brisk in all lines, with prices 
a little lower for wheat and oats.

The basket market, as well as the north 
building, was crowded with citizens get- 

; their weekly supplies.
.. hi at—One hundred bushels sold at 

$L10 to $1.12 per bushel.
Barley—Eight hundred 

88c to 90c.
Gats—Eight hundred bushels sold at 66c 

per bushel.
Hay—Thirty loads sold at $22 to $23 per 

ton.
Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $8 to 

$8 60 per cwt.
Apples—$1.60 to $2.50 per barrel.
Potatoes—Prices were Arm'at 80c td 90c 

per bag in 4 or 5 bag lots, and $1 for 
single bag. *

Butter—Market firm, at 80c to 36c per 
lb., the bulk selling about 33c per lb.

Eggs—Strictly new-laid, which are very 
scarce, sold at 82c to 33c, and special cus
tomers in some lnstancee paid 55c, and 
seme of the farmers were asking 40c.

Poultry—Turkeys sold at 17c to 20c tor 
choice young birds; geese, 12c per lb.; 
ducks, 12c to 13c; chickens, 11c to 13c per 
lb. The quality^ of the poultry was far 
from being good—in fact the bulk was 
little better than skin and bone, but they 
all sold, and the market was fairly well 
cleared at noon.

Receipts, 3140; nominally
.. 16.10 
.. 16.80

16.27
15.87

16.10 16.16
16.80rorento Stock Ixchuia ijj

ereeto Street.
:e Invited.

16.80 as a result ' 
of the coffer dam, and their concentrator * 
is said to be doing good work.

The liquidation in Niplsslng this week 
is thought to be directly,due to the chaos 
that Is obtaining In the New York stock 
market. Financial chills nip New York 
and Cobalt stocks simultaneously; the 
former governs the latter In a large mea- : 
sure. One holder of Niplsslng stock has 
been forced to sell his shares on account 
of heavy losses sustained in the stock 
market. When these Instances have , 
spent their force, as they must ultimately I 
do, it is thought the Cobalt list should: 
quickly reflect gains; hope will be renew- : 
ed, and a better order of things eetab- l 
llshed.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Oct. 19.—London cables are 

firmer at 10c to 12%c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 10c 
to lb%c per lb.

.... 8.12 
... 8.30

8.108.12 .07
8.36 .30 8.36"S- AN OPPORTUNITY FOR 

SMALL INVESTORS
sCjB 

c K. A. OoLDMA*. S
8.97 9.07 8.96 9.07

9.15 9.10 9.15rs.

NDS
te fer Parti ulars

Junction Live Stock.
There are 60 car Joads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards, for sale at Mon
day’s market. ,

Chicago Gossip.
Charles W. Qillett to Peter J. Morgan:
Wheat—The genel-al bearish sentiment 

and abundant supply of bearish literature 
put out yesterday, and tor some days 
past, met with a convincing response 
from advocates of higher prices to-day 
in export sales, estimated at 186 .boat 
loads, in addition to the 130 worked yes- Question Will Prohahlv Re Taken lln terday. Liverpool and continental mar- yuestl°" ” frOblbly Be Tgken Up

By Next U. 8. Congress.

•is$4 CO.. TORONTO, CAM. ?
ireato ■‘oek Bxehsngo. MAY ABOLISH NEGRO TROOPS

We have been entrusted with the eale ofbrokers.

$25,000 FIRST MORTGAGE COLD BONDSkets were higher, notwithstanding the 
further break here yesterday, and all ad-

Xll wheat offered by cable to the other assembles In December a strong effort 
house^wMch** sold8 ltberaü»-1’ yesterdhry out £ thîuStU SU^Arm?™ H<S&-

apolls 2%c, with millers again buying, xne all Alemocrfts, who are committed/wThi 
f another Wall-street Panic curtail- prospective movement, will present bills
ed the buying power early, but when it having that end in view 
was found that the foreigners were buy- The feeling against the negro troops 
ing futures, in addition to taking all the is the direct outcome of the Brownsville 
cash wheat offered, jlmld buyers wero Investigation, and In view of the attitude 
encouraged There arfe two strong forces of the Roosevelt administration in that 
in the market working against each oth- matter those who desire to abolish the 
er; bub with wheat on a legitimate basis, negro regiments believe they will have 
with foreign markets and present world’s considerable Republican support 
statistical position, we look to see wheat The negro regiments in the armv are 
sell a great deal higher than it is now. the Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth î£- 
Fluctuations . ilowever, will be wide ae fantry and the Ninth Mid Tenth Cavalï-J 
demonstrated Tiedterday, and It Is advls- Only one of these regiments Is now in 
able to buy on sharp breaks or protect the United States, but when the others 
with large margins, and be in a position return from the Philippines the war de- 
to average purchases down. partment will be confronted irftlh the

Corn rallied with wheat, altho cables problem o,f placing them at Mations were %c lower. The local com show ha. where the prejufSke against them ^11 
exhibited only the best corn, and does not be so great as to make them uncom- 
not call attention to the enormous per- fortable and probably bring about clashes centage of the corn crop which will not with white citizens , cashes
be marketable. The outlook suggests that It is said that some of those who in- 
all the corn we have to spare will And tend to foster the movement to legislate 
an urgent demand abroad, and that prices the four negro regiments out of the mlU- 
wlll rule well over the 50-eent level tary establishment have received assur-

Oats—Market showed signs of strength ances from war department officials and 
early, as offerings were small Mid when high ranking officers pf the army that 
shorts tried to cover they had to bid the military service Is in sympathy with 
prices up. Supplies of contract oats are it * y y
too small to make short sales safe at pré
sent.

krdasb SU
isdirJ Stock Exchange.
1er Lake, New Tork
t and «old oe conuniieios. ed j

:ryorBounrn^rk^g
IDE SHOW GAUDS.
^•hiXr * »

on strong cardboard, n 
th white letters on hi../*- 
k ground.
stock a complete assort.
0 different designs, Cards 
a. Sample, Catalogue 
led upon, request.—BU8I- 
3uelph, Ont

Oo.g ;
bushels sold at

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se-

Sell. Buy.
-------OP THE-------

BERLIN DISTRICT STEAM CO., Limited^
In denomination of $100 each, with premium 

of $5.00 added when bond I» repaid.
INTEREST e PER OENT. PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY. <(

curltiee.

Abitibi and Cobalt ...............
Buffalo Mines Co., xd. .,...
Canadian Gold Fields ;........
Cleveland - Cobalt ................
Cobalt Central ..........................
Cobalt Lake Mining ..............
Coniagas ........................................
Consolidated M. A 8............
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co...............
Green-Meehan Mining Co..............
Kerr Lake Mining Co.... 
McKinley Darragh Sav. 
Peterson Lake .
Red Rock Silver ........................... 18
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.............
Silver Leaf Mining Co 
Cobalt Silver Queen ..
Temlskamlng ................
Trethewey ..........................
Watts Mines ....................

".06

i4.10 ...
100.00

This Company has established in Berlin; Ontario, the Improved Hçûy 1 
System of underground district steam heating at a cost of $95,000. Over •> 
250 of these plants are in successful operation in the United States.- 

In addition to the contract* for heating buildings, the Company hasj 
an assured income, under a long-term contract, for the supply of electric» 
H. P. to the Board of Light Commissioners.

The income of the Company from contracts already made is mord 
than sufficient to pay the interest on the Bond issue three timet 

Trustee: The Trusts and Guarantee Company. Limited.
For price and further particulars, apply to

.14

‘.07f-A.

•Sl%'8 PER OENT.
on Investments in shares 1 

manies which have paid 
?.ng Term of rears. This ; 

inity for safe and pro- 1 
nt of small savings. Write -3
a GREVILLB and CO. ’ 
St., Toronto. Est. 1891. ^ ”

—Sales —
Trethewey (thirty days)—1000 at 62. 200 

"Î £’ 600 at SI, 900 at 00%, 600 at;01%, 60 
at 60, M0 at 61%, 100 at 61%, 100 at 61%. 

Coniagas—26 at 4.20, 10 at 4.10. \
Silver Leaf—200 at 7, 100 at 7%.
Foster—100 at 63, 400 at 68.

^ Market Notes.
R. Barnes & Son, A. Thompson of Park 

& Thompson, and J. A. Paterson of Park 
& Thompson, bought the bulk of the 
best lots of poultry on the basket mar
ket.

Mrs. Appleton, as usual, bad a large 
supply of the best poultry to be had. and 
did a large trade with ner many custom
ers.
Brain—

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush ...
Wheat, goose, bush .
Wheat, red, bush ...
Peas, bushel ................
Barley, bushel ............
Oats, new, bushel .,

Seeds—
Alsike, No. 1, bush ............$8 60 to $9 00
Alsike, No. 2, bush .

Hay and Straw—
Hav, new, per ton ..
Cattle hay, ton ....
Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag ..............$• 76 to $0 90
Apples, per barrel  ........  1 60 2 50

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ......30 17 to $0 20
Geese, per lb ............
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb ..
Fowl, per ib ....................... ..0 09 0 10

Dairy Produc 
Butter, lb
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

per dozen ...............................  030 o 35 -
Freeh Meats—

Btef, forequarters, cwt . .$1 '60 to $6 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 9 00 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt .... 8 00 8 50
Lambs, dressed weight
Mutton, light, cwt ........
Veals, common, cwt. ..
Veals, prime, cwt ..............  8 60 10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt .

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

over.
Î-

GREVILLE & CO., LimitedReminded Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

Asked. Bid. 
6% 6%Abitibi .................

Amalgamated ...
Buffalo ....................
Cleveland .......... .
Cobalt Central ..
Cobalt Lake ........
Coniagas ..............
Foster ....................
Green - Meehan 
Hudson Bay .....
Kerr Lake ........ .................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Niplsslng ................
Nova Scotia ........ .
Peterson Lake
Red Rock ..............
Right-Of-Way ....
Silver Leaf ............
Silver Bar ..............
Silver Queen ..............
Temlskamlng, old-stock
Trethewey ..........
University ..........
Watts....................

BROKERSperial Trait Company 
:ts ai Adasiaistrator, 
reste e, Guardiae^l 
t for Joint Stock Com-, 1 
tecatee lawful Trusts -J 
■iptien.

* i
m .,,...'...2.00 60 Yonge St., Toronto.1.50 Phone Main 2189..$100, to$.... 

. 1 12 ;... 
. 1 00 >.... ST. PATRICK CHAPTER. ... 27 

... 12 81
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 19.—Closing—Wheat- 
Spot" nominal. Futures firm; Dec. 8s 0%d, 
March 8a 6%d, May 8s 6%d.

Corn—Spot quiet; prime mixed Ameri
can, 6s. Futures quiet; Oct. 5s lid, Jan. 
5s 7%d.

Peas—Canadian, white, no stock.
Flour—Winter patents strong, 32s. 
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast) steady, 

£2 10s to £3 10s.
Beef—Extra India mess firm, 90s.
Folk—Prime mess, western, steady, 81s

1)2 -,.4.25 4.10
Regular Convocation on Saturday at 

the Temple.

Patrick Chapter, Royal 
Arch Masons, held their regular con
vocation on Saturday night, resum
ing labor after the summer vacation. 
The attendance of members and visi
tors taxed the seating capacity of 
the blue room, and maintained the 
chapter’s reputation as the premier 
capitular body 11 Canada. Ex. Comp. 
George McQuillan, Z., welcomed Ex. 
Comp. W. Stoneham, and the offi
cers of Occident Chapter, "who fra
ternally visited. The ceremonial work 
was followed by the usual banquet.

The after-entertainment Included : 
Piano solo. Comp. E. R. Bowles; 
“Boys of the Old Brigade,” Crescent 
Male Quartet; “Song of All Nations" 
and “The Ivy," by Bro. Donald C. 
McGregor; Impersonation of famous 
men, by Comp. W. J. White; tenor 
solo, "The Admiral’s Broom,” by Mr. 
McGarvey; recitation by Comp. F. 
Skill; solo, “Asleep in the "Deep," by 
Mr. Alf. Atkinson; “Nellie Gray," by 
the Crescent Male Quartet; “The 
Bandelero" and "Canada," by Bro. 
D. McGregor, ançl a comic song by 
Comp. W. J. White.

Prominent Royal Arch Masons pre
sent were: R. Brennan, J. A. Cow
an, E. Repath, T. P. Lee. E. Henry, 
W. Stoneham, Dr. G. S. Ryerson, C. 
T. Smith, George P. Sharkey, Harry 
Leeson, W. Croft, B. Cairns, W. S. 
Milne, and visitors from New York) 
Boston. Buffalo, Lindsay, Oshawa. 
Guelph, and Hamilton, 
were appointed to 
ladles night,and for reception to grand 
chapter of Canada, when It meets In 
this city next January.

0 88 <x 64 WANTED0 89 0 90 I.... 17 w.. 0 66 0 67 186 170 Marconi Shares Men of good standing In their re
spective localities to represent a first- 
class mining company. Liberal com
mission or salary. Write

BOX 7fc, WORLD.

.4.15 3.50
The St. 75 60

7 50 8 00*ond SL West | ,.6.12 6.76
... 21’ 20

16 10$22 00 to $28 00 
..12 00 14 00
.11 00 
.16 00

17 10 SPECIAL INFORMATION«•onto :::'".:::::*.oo
.V.V.‘ 32 GET OUR PRICES

On Commercial and Catalog Printing 
before placing your order.

THE HUNTER, ROSE CO.,
LIMITED, TORONTO.

:§ 7% 7% . .1BUY shares of the ENGLISH 
(Parent) Co. at once. Price $6.00. 
Make a note, it's our tip.

mining market record
11a Wormwood St., London E.C. 

Eng. Cables, Upbear. London.

29%Y» TILT & CO.
Adelaide St East 
HICAGO and COBALT i 
es to all Exchangee.

Established 1893

3d. 73 l .Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.,strong, 54s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

strong, 60s; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs.,strong, 
60s; lend clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 
trong. 67s; long clear middles, heavy, 35 

to 40 lbs., strong,55s 6d; short clear backs, 
16 to 20 lbs., strong, 61s; clear bellies. 14 
to 16 lbs., strong, 66s 6d; shoulders,square, 
11 to 13 lbs., strong, 39s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, strong, 
47s 9d; American refined, in palls, strong, 
48s 3d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white.

. 80
62

2.00
I

—Sales.—
Silver Leaf—6000 at 8; ninety days, 200 

at 7%, 6000 at 7%. 100 at 7%, 600 at 7%. .
Niplsslng—15 at 6.00, 10 at 6.93%, 10 at 

6.93%, 10 at 6.93%, 10 at 6.93%, 10 at 6.93%.
Trethewey—160 at 61%, 600 at 61, 500 at 61, 

100 at 61, 200 at 61%.
Coniagas—100 at 4.20, 200 at 4.20.
Nova Scotia—2000 at 20.
Silver Bar—600 at 30.
Foster-200 at 66%. 600 at 66%.
Cobalt Central—600 at Î4.
Silver Queen—160 at 70, 100 at 71. 
CÉPHen-Meehan—100 at 17, 600 at 17." 
XWtlbl-100 at 5%.
Cobalt Lake—1500 at 12,
Total sales for week ending Oct. 19, 

146,450.

0 10 0 12
.. 0 11 0 13 W. T. CHAMBERS 1 SON*31 0 11 0 12% J4.MERSONI

JIMPANY 1
a King et. ■. M. 276

Members SUndsrd Stock A Mini.g Eichang..

gBSa* ysssa," w sss
handled on a commission baale.

$0 30 to $0 35

A.E. OSLER &COO ACCOUNTANTS- j 
Guarantee Building ; f™ 

$HT WEST, TOBOJITO 
Main 7014. ™

new,
strong, 63s; Canadian finest colored, new, 
strong, 64s.

Tallow—Prime city firm. 31s; Australian, 
in London, firm, 53s 10%d.

Turpentine—Spirits quiet, 39s.
Common firm, 10s 10%d. Petroleum—Firm ; 
refined, 7%d. Linseed oil—Firm, 26s 6d. 
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot dull, 24s

. IB KINO STREET WEST

Wa n t ed - -™t
st", Trusts and Guarantee, Do
minion Permanent, National 
Portland Cement, Canadian Mar- 
ooni, Canadian Gold Fields, 
White Bear.

Cobalt Stocks135
Rosin— Direct Private Wire to Cobalt

?hosjs

0 10 0 11% 
8 00 S 50

Ï AND SEIF-
‘cos.

stBiiiras

Pbeea write or wire lor qeatiUe*,. 
Mail 74J4.74M.6 00 7 00

I 1
9d.8 508 25

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—Flour—Receipts, 

22,299 barrels; exports, 19,331 barrels; sales, 
4200 barrels; quiet but firmly held. Rye 
flour firm. Buckwheat flour dull. Corn- 
meal—Firm. Rye—Quiet. Barley—Steady.

Wheat—Receipts,188,000 bushels; exports, 
54,469 bushels; sales, 3,500,000 bushels fu
tures and 320,000 bushels spot, 
strong; No. 2, $1.11%, elevator; No.

I
COBALT STOCKSy •New York Curb.

Charles Head A Co. report the follow
ing closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb :

Niplsslng, 5% to 6, high 6, low 5%, 3000; 
Buffalo, 1% to 1%, no sales; Cobalt Cen
tral. 24 to 26, high 26%, low 24%, 10.000; 
Foster, 63 to 66, 600 sold at 63; Green- 
Meehan, 3-16 to 6-16: King Edward, 1 to 
1%. high 1%, low" %, 4000; McKinley, % to 
11-16, 700 sold at 11-16; Red Rock, % to %, 
no sales: Silver Queen, 11-16 to 13-16, 400 
sold at %: Silver Leaf, 7 to 7%, no sales; 
Trethewey, 60 to 66, high 60, low 68, 600.

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 7 
to 7%, no sales; Abitibi, 6 to 6%, no 
sales.

FOX & ROSS
43 SCOTT ST1EET, TORONTO 

Established 1887.
Telephene Main 7390.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower quotations:
Hay, car lots, ton, hales ..$17 00 to $18 60 
Potatoes, car lots, per bag.. 0 70
Evaporated apples, lb ............ 0 09
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .......... 0 27
Butter, tubs ................................. 0 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 28 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ...... 0 28
Eggs, cold storage, doz .... 0 25
Cheese, large, lb ........................ 0 13%
^heese, twin, lb ....................... 0 13%
Honey, extracted, lb .............. 0 12
Honey, dozen sections .......... 2 75

BOUGHT AND SOLD

F. A8A HALL & CO.,
«0® Temple BulMUns, Toroete,

hand now. Correspond*

ieeurftles, United
-Street, Toronto.

0 75 Member. Standard Stock Exehaasa «10 09% e470 28 Spot 
2 red,

31.12%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, Du
luth, 1L23%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard win
ter, $1.15%, f.o.b., afloat. The wheat 
ket resumed Its bull movement to-day, 
advancing over Sc a bushel on higher 
cables, heavy covering, bullish foreign 
news and a big export trade. The close 
was 2%c to 3%c net higher. Dec. $1.13% 
to $1.14 13-16, closed $1.14%; May $1.14% to 
$1.16%, closed $1.15%.

Corn—Receipts, 18,275 bushels: exports, 
10,476 bushels; sales, 30,000 bushels futures. 
Spot firm; No. 2, 73c, elevator, and 72%c, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, 74%c, and No. 
2 yellow, 73%c, f.o.b., afloat. Option mar
ket was decidedly higher with wheat and 
closed %c net higher. Dec. 72%c to 73%c, 
closed 73c; May 69%c to 70%e, closed 70c.

Oats—Receipts, .78,000 bushels; exports, 
16,465 bushels. Spot steady; mixed, 28 to 
32 lbs., 66c; natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 
58%c to 62c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 
62%c to _71c.

f 0 259. Committees 
arrange for a MINE

FOR SALE

0 29
0 30 STUDENTS AT0. A. C. LAW & CO0ME WARM 7 mar-

About 400 in Attendance, a Number 
From Overseas.

President Creelman of the Agricultural 
College, Guelph, who was at the Parlia
ment Buildings on Saturday, states that 
about 300 students, of whom* 63 
men, are taking the long course of 
years, and 800 more the short 

About 20 students 
Britain, and about 
Germany and other 
ent.

us about IL Over
and of Toronto’s "1 1 

warmed by the ), i 1 
t Water and Hot X 

■ Twenty yeare a H 
ind them. • 
estimates free.

0 13
3 00 ’85 MEN AT RANGES. LIMITED

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Lo 85 East Front-street, Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers..$0 07% 
inspected hides. No. 2 cows,ssteers.. 0 06%
country hides ................. "
Calfskins. No. 1, city ...
Calfskins, country .....
Horseliides, No. 1, each
Horsehair, per lb ............
Tallow', per lb ...................
Wool, unwashed ............
Wool, washed ..................
Rejects ..................................
Lambskins ................

Silver In Abltlbl District INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES 
RAII WAV
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
7Î8-719-7S0-7S1-7S1 
Traders Bank Building. 
TOAOMTO, OUT. #d7

Third Annual Rifle Shoot of North
west Veterans. George Fermont; of Paris, France, 

who is in Toronto, showed The World 
some samples of silver ore he took
from some claims about three miles Canada, owned by Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
north of Lake Abitibi. Hà says it Is | Patented, 40 acres. Plant comprise» 60 
nearly pure, and will try" on his re- j h.p. boiler, 4-drill air compressor, 8 rock
turn to France to Interest capitalists a~\w. t.__,___ . v_. . . ,__, , .in the proposition. | *?U"’ iJenckee holet’ 8everai hundred feet

: of plplnr, gasoline launch, camp build-
Joseph Clegg. , including kitchen equipment for 20

BRUSSELS, Oct. 20.—Joseph Clegg, ' a“ 1L,^d,«0nd.U1^. Shaftv1
cantf and re8ldent8 °5 th,e.1f I two vetoi, one 16 Incto. ^1dT’<w22
callty, and for many years engaged lit ■ smaltite and bismuth; the other over 1 I 
the cattle buslness.dled last night, after j feet wide, containing copper, lead and !

short illness, heart failure being the j zinc. No silver has been found, altho It 
cause. " ; occurs on an adjoining property, and In

; the same series of veins. Good chance 
! for partie# who desire to make legitimate 

No More Holidays ; exploration for silver.
For some time to come. Take ad- i .Mr" Ed‘*on has now a snpply of ore 
vantage of the chean rnt«ai* Ttianuo from another source, and no longer.de- Irivimf Dav Thank : «1res mining for cobalt The machinery
tJmÜv by ™the Qrand and mine will be sold together or eepa.
Trunk Railway System. For full In- rately. Address 
formation call at city office, north
west Corner King and Yonge-streets.

Darby Mine, in the Township of Cole* 
man, about 10 miles from Cobalt, Ontario, /

are fresh- 
four

The third annual match of the 
Northwest Field Force (1885) Rifle As
sociation was held at Long; Branch 
Rifle Ranges on Saturday. Following 
were the results:

1, W. G. Fowler, 90, Kyrie 
medal; 2, T. Mitchell, 88, Ryrle bronze 
medal; 3, A. B. Mitchell, 86, O.R.A. 
medal; S. Curran, 83; G. Creighton, 82;
W. H. Thompson, 80; F. W. Brown,
79; F. Smith, 77 -, W. G. Bewley, 77; w!
Cuthbert, 76; A. Curran, 73; John Blat
ter, 72; T. F. Paddon, 71; R. J. Foord,
70; H. W. Johnston, 65; L. A. Dent,
67; G. P. Ham, 52; C. F. Goldbaek, 49;
A. H. Gordon, 49; D. J. Saunders, 47;
B. H. Brown, 40.

Tyro class—B. Cairns (gold medal),
60; A. Grainger (Daughters of Empire 
prize), 58; R. Kennedy (silver medal),
57; Edward Dent (Veteran’s Son tyro),
55; C. Grainger, Jr., 52; C. Grainger,
Sr., 52; W. V. Tilley, 61; W. Colls, 47;
S. Bennett, 47; G. J. Bewley, 41.

The special booby prize, a Teddy , . ,, .
bear, was won by F. J. Laidlaw with ; î*1*10"1 1t îvf-™n^one to three

auntstîy—N° n’ 81C md; No- 3 extra’ no CATTLE MARKETS 32Jï0inlS; ! Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure to ^uirante!dquotations, No. 3, 70c bld. , VA I ILL 111 n n f\ L 1 O, The prizes will be presented in the | to cure all form a_ of indigestion and
„ , „ » i ,, , —:—— lecture-room at the Armories on Sat- : stomach troubles. Price, 25c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 54c bid; No. 2 mixed. Cables Unchanged—Hogs .Lower at urday evenine next Munyon’s 3X Kidney Cure speedily

30 quotations. Chicago, Firmer at Buffalo. ------------------- :__________  ; cures pains in the back, loins, or groins, D „ .
_ ----------- s and a11 forms °f kidney disease. Price Buffalo ..................
Bran-Buyers $25. ----------- Cable *0 Cuba. 25 cents. ce’ Coniagas ...... ..

-----------  CHICAGO, Oct. 19.—Cattle—Receipts, MONTREAL, Que., Oct. 19 — The Munyon’s Headache Cure stops head- Cobalt Central ..
Buckwheat—70c bid. about 1500; market steady; beeves, $4 to Canadian Pacific Railwav teleeranh achc ,n three minutes. Price, 25c. Colonial ..................

, $7.35; cows, 31.60 to $6.30; Texans, $3.75 to announce that the Munyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all Im- Drummond ............Rve-No ^ 80c hid 14.70; calves, $6.50 to $8.25: westerns, $4 to c,,?e„ th® C , merclal cable purities of the blood. Price, 26c. Foster ......................
I y ■No" *’ 800 bld- $6: Stockers and feeders, $3.50 to $4 76 t0 Cuba Jvl11 1)6 opened to public ser- : Munyon’s Cold Cure prevents pneumo- Green-Meehan ...
m „ ----------- Hogs—Receipts, about 12.000- market 6c v,ce on Monday, Oct. 21. „„ nia and breaks up a cold in a few hours Hudson Bay ........

Peas-No.,2. 89c bid. lower; light. $6.15 to $6.75: mixed. $6.16 to i------------------------------------- Price,25c. Imperial Cobalt ...........................
4B ----------- $6.30: heavy. $6.10 to $6.30; pigs. $3.30 to Col. Galloway Better. Mtmyon • Pile Ointment positively I Kerr Lake (Jacobs)...................
W 0rn~N°' 3 yellow' 8ellerat74c. Toronto. $6^20: bulk of sales, $6J5 to $6.55. Lleut.-Col. J. Galloway, D.A.A.G., whô C m* n^l'n'ï ^ RO,e ...........................  87 000
■ Fleur n --------- * /— Sheep and Lambs-Recelpts, about 3000; has been confined to his bed for sev- toweak men Price yta lost
■ bid . °’» P.er c<>nti patem' $3.86 market steady; native. $33 to $5.6U: west- eral days, was reported some better last ‘ M^nvonto Remedto

«id for export; Manitoba patent. Special j ern. to $5.60; yearlings, $5.40 to $6; night V [moat^st 26 cento a

Z
* 13S j

furnace & j
tOry C®» LIMITED !

I St. E. Phone M. 1907 
len Ave. Phone P. 842 |

course*, 
from Great 

as many more from 
part* of the contln-

..$0 06 to $0 07 

.. 0 12 

.. 0 10 

.. 2 75

come
0 11
3 00
0 30 ' 
0 06% silver. 0 05%

ll 12 0 13 Get Well0 22 0 23
0 16

BANK STOCKS.. 0 65 0 75 New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Oct. 19.

Steady; receipts, 4034.
Cheese—Quiet but firm and 

changed; receipts, 1928.
Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts, 

4733.

Butter — a
GRAIN AND PRODUCE. .<?

un-
The following were the last prices made 

it the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat-No. 2 white. $l.lo'sellers; 
t,?» 1 ‘,Td’ 110 Quotations"; No. 2- mixed, 
M-V8 sellers.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario 
tions; No. 2 goose, 90c bid.

We make a Specialty of 
this class of Securities.

WILLS & CO.
18 Adelaide St. E.

JLUS BROWNE’S
ODYNE j, Cheese Markets.

VANKLEEK HILL, Ont.. Oct. 19.— 
There were *1759 boxes of cheese boarded 
here and sold on the Vankleek Hill 
Cheese Board to-day. Prices paid were 
12 7-16c to 12%c. There were six buyers 
present. Board adjourned to meet in two 
weeks.

H. M. WILSON, 
La-tcbford. Ontario, Canada. Phene Main 

7463.1ernedy Known for
no quota-COLDS,

k. BRONCHITIS
ed 7

• COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.MINYON'S 3X RHEUMATISM CUREbl^atoL0ebaP0ris.eahN0- 2 northern- #.U1 Wanted Cobalt Lake. 
Coniagas, 

Green-Meehan, City of Cobalt, 
Canadian Gold Fields, Interna
tional Coal and Coke and all 

-, other marketable stocks. State 
4 161301: quantity and lowest price for 

i56,ooo quick sale.
2,281,014 

40,000 
134,530 
43,518 

837,157 
1,530,006 

192.078 
229.011 

61,383

limrm in
■1 to^date"^* ai"e the weekly *hlpments from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan.ysenfery 

md Cholera
il Arrests

up. y;.
Illative in

lout, Rhcu- 
olh Ache.
leal testimony 
bottle.

all chemists
ngland, l/U. >H. 4/6.

Week end
Oct. Ï2. Since Jan. L 
Ore In lbe. Ore In lbe. 

.. 60,000

Week end.
' Oct. 12. -Since Jan. 1 

Ore in lbs. Ore In lbs. 
. 144.720 
. 61,010

McKinley D 
1.998,830 Niplsslng ....
4.622.820 Nova Scotia

101,3*0 O’Brien ..........
74.260 Red Rock ...
44,090 Right-Of-Way 

447,306 Silver Leaf .
196,780 Silver Queen 
46,170, Trethewey
*7,530 Townsite ..........

871,7*0 Temlskamlng .
1.816.S52 University ........................................

The total shipments for the week were384,730 pounds, or 197 tons. stock is an excellent purchase, and will
s at all Hou .kÜ®,hlfme”ta «ince Jan. 1. 1907. are now 19.360.550 pounds, or 9675 tons. In eee higher prices. Buy quickly. Prices
viaL “‘t8-jMe ÎTlkP6mU^n,?y&V:^9w!(^l217V to to“»' va,ued at «-J JSLSSKafiSpL Ont' Cart"'

HERONfiCO.,^twr

AF^KFOR
A LL OR ANY PART OF 1000 SHARE» 

of Canadian Marconi Wlreleee.! This 
company Is now dofn? a commercial busi
ness between Britain and Canada; This

42,000
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‘ and Waddtngton moved that this society 
bo called "l’he Ratepayers’ Association 
of the Town of North Toronto," which 
was adopted. The object of the associa
tion Is to bring together the ratepayers of 
the town for the furthering of the town Is 
Interest, as transportation, roads, street I 
and home lighting, education, sanitation, | 
building regulations, etc.

The committee will recommend to the 
association at the next meeting to be held 
in the town hall on Saturday evening, 
Oct 26th, that the officers shall consist 
of a president, two vice-presidents, secre
tary and treasurer. The executive com
mittee will consist of the officers elected, 
and seven others, to be elected at the 
annual meeting on the first Saturday In 
October.

The membership fee shall be the nom
inal sun^of 60 cents for the year, payable 
In advance.

Regular monthly meetings will be held 
during the winter months from Oct. 1 
till March 1, regular meetings and spe
cial meetings to be called by the execu
tive committee, five of which shall form 
a quorum.

Induction services will be held in the 
Egllnton Presbyterian Church on Tues
day evening, when Rev. W. O. Back will 
be Inducted to his new charge. The 
services will be held under the auspices 
of the Toronto Presbytery, and the pro- 
grain arranged for the occasion Is: Rev. 
Mr. Christie will preach the sermon. Rev. 
Dr. Nell will address the minister, and 
Rev. Dr. Parsons the congregation. A 
reception will be given on Thursday even- j 
Ing at 8 p.m., to Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Back 
at the church. All the clergymen of 
North Toronto are being Invited to thlp I 

The Rev. D. C. tiossack ot

HII 111 WORTH TAKING. SIMPSONI
TH*One ounce Fluid Extract 

Dandelion;
One ounce Compound Sa la

to ne.
Four ounces Compound Syrup 

'Sarsaparilla;
Mixed and taken In teaspoon- 

ful doees after each meal and 
at bedtime, is pronounced by a 
prominent physician to be the 
best mixture for the cure of 
kidney, bladder, and all urin
ary troubles.

This, says the doctor, is the 
most simple though remark- 

/ able prescription ever written 
to cleanse the system of im
purities and waste matter. It 
acts as a powerful tonic to the 
kidneys, forcing them to filter 
out the acids and poisons,over
coming rheumatism, lame back, 
sciatica and other afflictions 
arising from 
blood.

The Ingredients can be pro
cured at any good drug store, 
and being purely vegetable and 
entirely harmless, càn easily 
be mixed at home.

If you have a suffering friend 
show this to him, as he will 
undoubtedly be pleased to learn 
of so simple and highly recom- 

ended a remedy.

COMPANT,
LWITEOni fM

Hi!'

Hi!m
' 4-

« Monday, Oct 21.H?H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood. ManagerSfjj

0t MEMORIAL SERVICES,
IN TORONTO JUNCTION

Ij

About Overcoats:
;

IME to think about overcoats. 
Better be practical and look 
at the overcoats while you 

think. Here’s a good place. Quiet 
hich to think 

and plenty of good overcoats as 
illustrations. Then if you want more 
light one of the men’s store men will 
tell you the full story of the Simpson 
overcoats and show'tyou where we 
stand on every detail.

x After that you can buy or not 
just as you feel. All we ask you to 
do is to give us a chance to show you.

TMany Harvest Home Services in 
the County—Bachelors Ban

quet W, R. Draper.

! '
Id

i
;
I ill comers in plenty m w

TORONTO JUNCTION, Oct. 20. —
About 8.30 p.m. Saturday night, juat 
at the busy hour, a man came Into Car
ter's grocery store, at 210 West Dundas- 
■treet, and bought a quantity of goods, 
in return for which he gave a cheque 
for Ho on the Bank of Hamilton. He 
ordered the goods to he sent to C. J.
Richardson, 316 Pacific-avenue, but on 
going to the house the delivery #ian 
found that no one of that name resided 
there. It afterwards developed that 
three or four other grocers In the Junc
tion had been thru the same experi
ence, with the result that enough gro
ceries were ibrdught to the address 
given to feed a small army. It is evi
dent that a swindle was Intended, altho 
none of the grocers have as yet had the 
opportunity to And out from the Bank 
of Hamilton whether or not the cheques 
arc bogus.

For some days past people passing 
along Annette-street at High Park-ave
nue have reported that they encounter
ed unsavory odors In that vicinity,which 
they were unable to account for. The, 
mystery has been solved by the finding 
of five skunks, two adults and three 
youngsters, who have taken up their 
abode In the basement of the Baptist 
Church.

Charles Wright of Western-avenue 
has arrived home from an extended trip 
to London and other cities in the Bri
tish Isles.

While putting in a new drain at the 
Comfort Soap Works, Hugh Conway, 
who resides at the comer of Keele- 
street and St. Clair-avenue, dropped a 
broken pipe om his hand and smashed 
two of his fingers badly. He was at
tended to by Dr. Meson.

The memorial service at St. John’s A representative meeting of cream ship- AURORA Oct w D
Church to-day was very largely at- Pere of the Toronto district was held ‘at plrahu £ annotated tMs
tended. Seven brotherhoods of railway Toronto on Saturday, when the winter hunters’ licenses pp ted to 8611 
men marched to the church, heeded by p„cream was discussed. There being Mayor Fleury left yeaterdav for win the band of the Salvation Army. Fol- n wm 5LM^n‘toat»mn?Lcre^m 8lJlppora’ nlpe* °n » bushes trip 
lowing came the members o€ the coun- Toronto Milk ^a*a Wt«h*«lhe Councillor Kennedy leaves on Tuesday
ell and other civic officials. All the members o^wh^h^preaem^Ara^ wh"e hewm visit hiï
local clergymen of the different Froths- lutlon to this effect was carried and” » àÎU.L1!?* dty’ .
tant denominations were present end committee appointed to. act In the Winter- the storeIand^Mn?^n?ai?Tln-.h<U bo“fht 
assisted at the service. They Included esta of the cream shippers. liam ScanTn °°ntents belonging to Wil-

irsssrs as SS» *? 2=" “ “* wh“ **sHEslisE IEthe Rev. *T. Beverley Smith, rector of cent, butter fat, $1.63 a gallon. These jïSLÏÏ L,, . __ , ,
St. John’s. In his talk he enumerated Prices are equivalent to 4% cents a per jn the RovflT«S.ni* °-d ^vjîlolî Court 
the different qualities that were deslr- cent, of butter fat. or about 45 cents a Naughtort BtocJon 1 n th,°>

JFearssxtsss* «SwRQriSsSSS HÉvSSF?There are flfty-eJghit cars of stock In $4 per cent, cream. The meeting was Aurora sellln® Ior 30 cents a pound In 
the Union Stock Tards for to-morrow’s largely attended, and the cream shippers 
market. are firm in their resolve to hold out for

A oog wheel on the mixer for the î,he ‘"creased Price. A. J. Reynolds of 
Dundee-street paving broke on Frld«.v ^carhoro, who la secretary of the Milk
evening arul fhe work Producers’ Association, will also act In abTSd^bJy dX^d u™ CaPaCltV l0r th6 D6W °rganlZa-

Rev. Dr. Hazelwood has returned 
from his vacation and preached at both 
services to-day in the An nette-sit reef 
Methodist Church.

•Miss Lizzie Cochrane of Glasgow,
Scotland, and Miss Jessie .Cochrane of 
Old Calabar, Southern Nigeria, spent 
to-day with their friend, Mrs. W. J.
Armstrong of Western-avenue, who has 
been very ill for the past two weeks.

Dineens Fur Garments usour, Impure
f tail
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As a matter of business a person should look 
around and study values closely before bnviug 
furs. *
We claim the best values—quality considered. 
Our close buying connections with the trap
pers, from whom we get native pelts, and with 
the distributing emporiums, for seal in Lon
don, and Persian lamb in Leipsic, are reasons 
why our garments should be made of select 
quality fur. ^
The success of our business is based on abso
lute satisfaction to all our customers. Never 
any risk — no matter what you buy.

■♦
4 a

!
n î- "■

function. ■ m____
Deer Park, Rev. A. 3. Winchester of 
Knox Church, and Rev. A. L. Gegglo of 
Karkdale will be the speakers of the 
evening ; also a short musical program Is

Pri c^return a”m uc h* impro vïïfl n”heal tit”

sssïaSL“. ’s&z ** » sus j; Es;Seôfw P?-bl/C whlch a spike protruded, which caused
meeting be called on or before Oct. 2i to gUcli an Injury to the lad’s leg that 12 
consider street railway matters generally stitches were necessary to dress thé in the Balmy Beach district. It is expect- wound necessary to dress the
^i™Lïhe. ™aL°.r, WlU take lmmediate At the farmers’ races of the Hunt Club 

Tj?en Club held It, annual on^ktvXy afllmdon “sam’ "of
ateCîhen e,uh0,flroomH°n Bedford pLk " D^.n.^^Ynml^-atlon

wel. îttended ^nd grra! ISterast was ^dnt,econdTawa^Wn8hlP’ CaPtUr6d

.BeMe^ Comply

AdT?t'sirfclalr' ^ce oresldent"'hPrRal<Erb: ,lard “latter for the company to select 
recordlng aecrete^v ^ j' HÀtcheson: more unat*btly looking poles.
mem^ershlp^ecretary. ^H. JB. lSÎÏÏSÏ; ” The” pro^rtv^er^a

committee! w privUe^X" P°Cket<l: a11 they ask ls the

ft i1! »IV QUE11®
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pi*I H! il liaRe-
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Men’s Heavyweight Imported Black 
Cheviot Winter Overcoats, also Dark 
Oxford Greys, the popular long, loose 
single-breasted Chesterfield style, with 
good quality mohair twill lining and 

-fine velvet collar.
- Tuesday .................

i ■ tlceN
f- su

Iff H
to enqi 
made 1

: ;g|i ; .Li

l&ihi
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Sizes 35-44.

$15.00
SPECIAL VALVE IN FUR-TRIMMED OVERCOATS, $16 I
Men s Fine Black Cheviot-finished Melton Winter Overcoats, made 

full 50-in. long, same style as a fur-lined coat, with either shawl or 
lapel collar of dark German otter attached, fancy black quilted 
lining, with wind and waterproof interlining, fastened in front with 
mohair braid, loops and barrel buttons. Sizes 35-44. Special,
Tuesday- ?..........................................................$16.00
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DINEEN’Sw*

C°p. Yonrfe and Temperance Streets 1

TO
NOW CREAM GOES UP.

Meeting at Albion Hotel on Saturday 
Boosts Prices.

AURORA.
illBudget of News From a Progressive 

Town.LIVED ALMOST CENTURY 
CITIZENS PAY RESPECTS

To-C00L0S NOT PAY DEATH
penalty for murder

Men’s “Victor” Boots
npHE trim fit of an evening wear 

boot is the test of it» 
designing. The “Victor” evening 
wear boot, style V.P., is one of the 
cleverest dressy styles we have ever 
introduced, and it will not be ex
celled in popularity this season. We 
use in it only the' finest materials pro
curable, making a special selection 
in each case. The result is a dress 
boot equal to any you could have 

We sell this boot for

deer
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Mrs. MacAdams Was 97 Years of Casino Official Says It Would 
Age—Widow of Well-Known 

Minto Pioneer.

Be
Inconsiderate to Patrons_

Former Montreal Couple.
f.

M©A

MONTE CARLO, Oct. 20.—The trial 
of the Goolds, husband

MT. jFOREST, Ont., Oct. 20.—A large 

concourse of friends and acquaintances 
to-day paid a last tribute of regard 
to the memory of one of the oldest and 
most respected residents of this local
ity, the late Mrs. William MacAdams, 
who parsed away at her home in the 
Township of Minto on Thursday last 
at the great age, of 97 years, and whose 
funeral took place to-day to Mt. For
est Cemetery.

Deceased was born In Ireland and 
was married in 1830 to the late William 
MacAdams, her husband being then 

<1n the employ of the British Govern
ment as a surveyor and engaged on 
the ordnantie survey of the United 
Kingdom, leaving the government em 

-Ploy In 1866. The late Mr. MacAdams 
died in 1866 and his widow has 
vlved him over 40 years.

Seven children were bom to the 
pie, of whom four survive, one daugh
ter, Mrs. J. C. Post of Minto, and 
three sons, Robert of the Canadian 
Printing Company, Sarnia; Daniel J. 
of New London, Conn., and ’"Arthur, 
residing on the homestead, besides 
merous grandchildren and great-grand
children. Notwithstanding the advanc
ed age, the deceased lady enjoyed the 
use of all her faculties until a short 
time previous to her deatl\.

/
and wife, for 

murder of Mrs. Lewln, a Swedlsn 
acquaintance, will begin 
hence.

the Av nyten days

It ls well understood 
that neither of 
death penalty.

“An execution could not take place 
here, said a high official 
slno, to a

here, however, 
them will suffer the

made-to-order at $6.00. Is
. $4.00 envoy

by
1

at the Ca- 
correspondent. “Such a thing 

is not to be thought of. 
ously affect the Riviera 
they would not tolerate 
Pleasant thing at Nice

STOUFFVILLE.
It would seri- Local Editor Goes to the City—Gen

eral Town News.

20.—The Stouff- 
Mr v suspended publication and
Mr. Nicholson, the late proprietor dur- 
ing the weak, removed the printing'niant 
to Toronto, where he will carry Si a 
funeral printing business. a

?.. to,wn council are stronrlv imbued 
with a desire for good roads and t„Va 
ordered three cars of crushed stone for 
the Improvement of Maln-etroet The 
leading thorofare ls fairly good now and 
the principle of keeping It em to a hlrh 
Sard/f excellence Is most commen-
müUafit?,L,ht WeU be f°llowed ^ °thar

£10THE METROPOLITAN BANKseason, and
such an un-

__0 _ *°r the same
reason. Of course the demands of jus
tice should always be satisfled-pro-
M ad resort dfLn0t, damage the ^vlera 
undevTaXl fT plaasure seekers. Our 
,?de.vlatlnf aim here Is to associate 
Monti* Carlo with everything gay bri' 
liant and fascinating in lffe and R 
iacUld be nm°st Ihconsideraté ro our 
If w.na Wh°, come here for relaxation 
guUlotln^.n6d the 8ea3°" by -ectîiïa

ly magrtilted1 a?fa|r haa been grotesque- 
murder ^nh an ordlnary, sordid
w . , * ®UC^ as occurs everywhere
and <hend î° get the trial over quicklv 
and the culprits will get a few year-1 
Imprisonment at Nice, for We have no 
prison at Monaco. We shall arrange 
to pay a lump sum for their keen- soye°arsaffytheey be « ^geTflvé 

years ir they survive.”
The police here

Goold-S eyes have the extraordinary 
property of gleaming in the dark like
mvff °. a ,Cat’ She is declared ’ 
mysteriously repellant 
hol-sodden weakling.

'
MARKHAM VILLAGE.

Md Up - - - SI ooo oaa nnRe~rve fund and Umüvlded Profit SL1831713^3Public Opinion Seems to Favor the 
Passage of Bylaws.sur- Up'

fEvery Department of BaiiUng 
Conducted with the Utmost Care

MARKHAM VILLAGE, Oct. 20 —In the Methodist Church to-night the pastor 
?®v’ Mr. Dobson, gave a memorial ad- 
dress, basing his remarks upon the death 
of the late Dr- Potts, and the lessons to 
be drawn therefrom. There 
attendance.

Mt. Joy residents complain loudly at the 
delay In the erection of the public school 
house In that burg. So far only the brick 
work ls completed, leaving the lathing 
and plastering to be done, together 
the floor to be laid and 
stalled.

Aceaunts of Individuals, firms end 
Corporations Solicited

GCOU-

1

„„ SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

N* Delay in Withdrawal. Settofacttoa and Security Guaranty
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: Which 1

here foi 
I off tb-nl 
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I return t

AGINCOURT. was a large

Fine Old Church Has Big Crowds at 
Anniversary.

1141 nu-
,.Rev- Mf- Power of Union villa occunled 
the pulpit of the Methodist Church hera 
to-day, morning and evening.
issue,L?frndeee?Uandnmh^ebRennsea,PPOlnted

tSsjs- J’rutrSK.i:arrived In town ^rfng the ' her6’ 
has stored his household 
time being. szt -se-s128 Anniversary services will takf’ni ' on Sunday preceding " take pIace
.?• B Hoover of Almira 

clusters of second

AGïNCQURT, Oct. 20.—(Special.)—Annl- 
held Knox Church to

day were largely attended. At both the 
2nflolng and ey®ning service the sacred 
edifice was well filled, the pulpit being
rontoiedT by»hleV' J' ,W’ stePbens of To- 
™nt0. I” ..the morning excellent music 
was furnished by the choir of the church,
Chf.rôb n,6 evening by St. Andrew’s 
Church Choir of Scarboro. To-morrow 

Frank yeigh of Toron- 
to will deliver his popular illustrated lec
ture, Memories of the Homeland.”

with
_. . . furnaces in-
The time for the completion of 

the work has expired, and, as the chil
dren occupy temporary quarters In an 
old planing factory, It is thought school 
will require to be closed indefinitely. Much 
depends on the weather.

The great dispersion sale of H. J. 
Spenceley at Craiglee Stock Farm, Box- 
grove, on Thursday, Oct. 24 (a notice of 
which appears in the “farming page” of 
The World), bids fair to be a notable 
event In stock circles.

The public library board have just pur
chased 30 copies of new works, which will 
be catalogued this week.

On Tuesday the citizens will vote on 
three bylaws to raise the sum of $9000. 
Of this amount, $3000 is for electric light 
extension, $3000 for the building of 
sidewalks, and $3000 for the completion of 
the approaches to the new Rouge Hill. 
All the bylaws will, it ls thought, carry 
by large majorities.

T"U
The Sovereign Bank 

of Canada
yet.
understo 
effected. 
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Or. Soper :: Or. White I
ETOBICOKE. week, and 

effects for the
Sharon Sunday School Are Having 

Great Anniversary Services,
HEAD OFFICE :mTORONTO

Paid Up Capital : - - - $3,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

AEmlllus Jarvis, Esq. ..
Randolph Macdonald, Esq

A. A. Allan; Esq 
lion. D.

say that Madame

Mayors,s~ « s
Potter of Weston spoke to Inrçe audl-
fmte8mi,^ne l0?aLCh0ir furnl8hed excel-- 

he Proceedings thruout 
^, l*mark^ Interest. The
mCorJÎ,wrnw0ffarln,gS wero Kenerolis. To
morrow (Monday) evening an old-fashion
ed tea meeting will be hitid, at which acl- 
dresses are expected from Rev. E. R 
loung. Rev. M. Gibson. Rev. Thomas 

and others. There will also be 
Program of singing, recitations 

to*? p.m°kS TCa WlU be strved from 5

has five large 
crop strawberries.to be a 

creature.an alco-
Presldent

WESTON. 2M vlcelpresidenJBALMY BEACH.

Local Club Entertain Erstwhile 
elor to Luncheon.

fareweh eu^er was ^ven^n^honor oVtiie 

the ranks o/P in (fho has Joined
a*huifdred o? “Im’

^oTabra^Vda°.^nï°n£^

^atulatory speeches werPeemade S'yGCOx^
w^r'A8rE°HOW H" Oi- 'ÈI-
, ™S'.A' K. Hagerman, J. B. Reid P
S?88' nj6 jSd Btockburn. K"ln “epîy zlCEDp R °R°^E’ Oct. 20.-(Speclal.)-In^Vr5> ^ m~ a-;e»‘egrxccSsof the original Bachelors’ Club 1er? o- anniversary services, at which Rev. J E 
they would go over to the benedieti, %ld’ $ oI Royce-aVenue Presbyterian 
Everyone wishes Mr. and Mrs Dramr Church, Toronto, officiated. In the after- 
happiness and long life. George iT, noon St. Andrew's Choir of Markham 
was toastmaster. ueorge J. 1-oy village gave a rendition of “Wee Davie”

On Saturday night a concert was bat* ln sone- which was thoroly enjoyed by 
the Balmy Beach Club house u^dèr 'ï® congregation. To-morrow (Monday^ 

en?b,aU.S^eS of the cIub- A large and n,lghV concert will take place In the 
enthusiastic audience was present and church, at which a number of tity artists 
‘h°r,oly anJoyed *the evening-P entertain3 W,U aesla.t,V 7he contributions to-day were 
ment. The taleet was of the best Ama very gratifying, 
teurs who volunteered to furnish the 
S? ?Sïïts ”lnly dld 80 with the bLhs!

Among those taking part were • m,

folo^- H rnm.h 5ar °tt0’ ln duet and 
soios. H. Griffith Bennett, vocal selec-
Ian?:iiSrie "X Walker’ P*ano solo; Rm- .NORTH TORONTO. Oct 20.The pro vis- 
W«]k!f r,rfmlm0rOUS„reclt‘Hons: Mrs. •'S°TJnl^t®e, “PPolnted by the elec-

lker, recitations. Each and everv the last public- meetin0, for tho
"ThS'tVM8 heartily encored. r Purpose of preparing for the proper or
RJ„h„h Ç^lday evening hop of the Balmy sanlzation of the ratepayers' association 
Beach Club was. as usual, the affair of met on Friday evening in the 
tiie week In thU beautiful suburb, a great Haddington & Grundy. A.11 but^J V 
many uptown friends being present to Davla and R. Q. KJrbv wer/ S.'

; Among lbrlPPlnR the n«ht fantastic ” 'V. G. Bill, was elected cha7rr^n^?r ti,é 

I v^îkel- MhUPrwem werf,: Mr- and Mrs. gening and J. M. Letsche secretary Mils Rna^1 Mi.JVra k?f’ Mlaa Menaj-dls, Chairman reviewed the hlstorv o;

ssf -t5sass. sis
Jones, Stamper, Hodgson. Rond. Ross'
Hunter. Colman. Sinclair. R. Lom&er

!1 Parkinson< Urran’ I$°bln8’ «« and 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Price of Lee-avenue 
r?türrled T?n Erl day from a fortnight's 
visit to Preston, where Mrs. Price ^was 
partaking of the curative benefits of the 
mineral springs. Ttelr stay at the Kreti

' • 4

OilMemorial to Dr. Potts.
The Interior of Trinity 

Church was draped In black 
cial funeral service 
there last night. In 
Rev. Dr. Potts.

Rev. W. F. Wilson 
morial service.

Reference to the death of Dr pntt< 
was also made in several other Metho' 
dlst Churches in Toronto.

McMillan,
?-p-

W°nkPxîeN •McIjare".
^N-MeNaught, Esq.,
Alex. Bruce, Esq., K.C.

P. G. Jemmett 
R. Cassels ..

Local Curler, Will Make Merry—Fair 
Ground, Are Beet Ever!Bach-Methodist 

and a spe- 
conducted 

memory of the late

$ cementwas INM.P.,

General Manager 
Aaat- General Manager.

B^0C^h°wli, ho7dT^°£t0n Law«

Quet at the Central on Fris annPaI ban-

ïtin,!,
wt!18,on Tuesday night* the tod«re

•SS,STsk"j«-beginning: Nov. 18. dur,n8T the 
President Verrai 

the Weston Fair haveVom dlr®ctor* of 
since the acquisition of thîtllrne to «me
been complimented 0„ ^Lnew «rounds,
ment, and any further».!1161, 800,1 Judg- 
be incurred In lmnrnffP6n9e which mav 
which are Ideally St JbS the T™*»- 
readily forthcoming Âs^' °U,*ht to be
there are few places sfmnlrr;^,Pdnrk

|SPBqiALISTS|I
IM FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MSN 
A.thm. J^'epsy Dyspepsia
Catarrh atrt1»1** Rheumatism
Runt^fr. ®trl,ctVre Lest Vitality
Diabetes vllii*810",8 ,?kln Disease,
Lnaoetes Varicocele Kidney Affections
^nd VhStt„?vVlS^"?’ but lf impossible 
?ree rep,y y ”nd tWO'cent

Street*' Cor" Adelaide and Toronto

preached the me-mm-
k Savings Bank Department

Interest at best
CEDAR GROVE.

current rates paidFine Weather and Good Road, Favor
ed Special Service,.

I quarterly.3 15
stamp foran hon- 

week SîlïÆ5*’ Street West
Mnrkei Branch, 168 King St. EastTHECut

the
Booze
Out

LONIX] 
Doyle wd 
la dying | 
«if the I 
Pany's vl 
o’clock tl

Doÿie a 
* man nj 
Ing In thj 
acrosn th 
Ped the 1 
tinned to

Turvilltj 
cause of 
•tant the 
•topped, 
tell, tweJ

P.mOU8eunteot0a.1mPS ’,2p^nm: to '

and^hiv Vtir hl5h toP collars. Grain
elsd oats-30 î°nS. hay: about I600 bush- 
„ . Implements—1 Frost &
gl^d l t1 fr°™ * Wood mower, 
grood, l Frost & Wood 12-hoe drill
nearly new; 1 hay tedder, nearly new;

Important Credit Sale Won^ hharrow- 'new; 1 set ITost &
of regular ClvdcJuiL S ”ood harrows, 15 ft.; 2 sets iron har-
pose and driving ®'enera^ Pur- cPT8’ ^ steel roller ; 1 sugar kettle* 1
«wine, farm imn](»ma ♦ ca*^e» sheep, eteJ Hamilton cultivator; l sickle
household^uS^^8’ bay- oats. ^ -cuffler ; / Zrll

be sold by public Ther® wil! ^ae’ 1 cutter, Todd; 1 Tinker plow,
nesday, Oct. 23 ion- cl on, on w®d- ,0- 12, 1 Frost & Wood plow. No 6-
cession 10, Markham ot. 7- c°n- I heavy wagon, Chatham; 1 spring 
property belonging to Ja^^M^110^1"* tira^01?’ 1 palr trucka- 8-lnch
Sons: Horses—1 bav Olvaà M^ colm & j ■ I *ct Pringle bob-sleighs, nearly 
3 years old, supm^L m dH fl,Ilyi lmP - S \ 1 wheelbarrow i set
bay Clyde filly 1 ! T^d 1 CUtter; 1 *°od ug^i
Posed to be ln foal- ,°*d- sup- Todd. Implements—2 hay racks 16 ft •
filly. reg„ 2 years'by jviia~nn Mel ^ scale8’ cap- 1000 'lbs ; i
black mares, 4’year^ 'gn • : 1 palr Br>CPeam separator, nearly new;
"'He*. 3 years, gp 'i *0P„’ „roa" p"Ipfr: 1 hay sling, ro^es and
years, driver, by AtmJ w ,lly- 3 London ; a quantity of lumber
filly, 2 years driver /ac!t: -1 p°an Household furniture—1 Favorite cook 
bay hackney fil y à ye^b J|Ck; 1 Coal or wood, nearly new^*
Cattle—1 reg Shortby Saxon ! b°? Moves; 1 bedstead; 1 wood box-
e?fo^e t̂h^Tb^=C^ Pletef^l*"extension1 Æ?

January; j reg. Shorthorn’^huU “calf" I kitchen. chalrS;

and fowl-3 sows, bred Sept l i Sw cabhfet l 1 8tand; 1 kitchen

Z: SS Æ3r ; : fï5 s 4.»

, 1 set light team harness; l ^t single m tJnT' ®ale at U o’colck
, X sex single a.m. sharp. Lunch provided. Terms:

MEN
BEHIND
LOCAL
OPTION

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
25 Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario.I

ESTABLISHED 1866

P. Burns & Co.
T'

NpRTH TORONTO.

Association Takes Active Step, to 
Look After Town’s Interests,

represent York Township’s best 
mechanics, farmers and busi
ness men. The 
sons," but

Has opened Coal and Wood 
Yards Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 5566, 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 6539, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

eV £ 
®t .P

12 are not “par-
ng, reliable, 

shrewd, clear-headed individu
als, who knowAnd you will 

house and lot. The best
soon own a 

and
quickest way to cut it out is to
yote LOCAL OPTION. As

you spend your money 
over the bar you will be 
pelled to pay rent. Get the bar, 
with its temptations, out of
way by voting LOCAL OP
TION. Make your children 
proud of their dad.

a good thing 
for the people as & whole when 
they see it. These men do not 
want their wives, sisters, child-

Sta■r-* dlmmj 
will J 
she pi 
tlons

long as ren or mothers to be frequent
ers of the bar, because such 
a condition would mean hell 
upon earth. They wish to be
queath -a clean,- pure, flourish
ing township to posterity, and 
to do this they advocate local 
opticn and the closing of the 
liquor bars.

For hay, grain, fowl and all sums of 
$10 and under, cash; ôver that amount 
12 months’ credit on furnishing ap
proved joint notes. Six per cent, per 
annum allowed for cash. J. H. Pren- 
tloe, auctioneer; D. R. Beaton, clerk.
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alarm clocks $1
WANLESS & CO., ‘

___ _______ 168 Yonge Street

of •
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KILLED IN CEMENT MllfC.*■ ;

ATWOOD, Ont., Oct. 20—Felix Ver- 
"la accidentally killed while work- 

ln the cement works here last even- 
G^many leaves a wife and family in
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